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President quits, Baruchin asked to

SUPER BOWL
TRIP FOR TWO!

Win a trip to Super Bowl XIX
Reserved Game Tickets
Round Trip Air Fare
Deluxe Hotel Accommodations

A sport fan's dream come true I It could
be you in the stadium on Super Bowl Day.
Entry blanks and details at our store.

Canon
iff
PERSONAL COPIERS

Hassle-Free Copying)—^
At Your Desk! .
• IncmUbh/ Compart-Photocoples at your finger-

tips-lnstantlyl Typewriter-size, fits anywhere I

• Sbnpl* to Op«rato-The secret Is Canon's unique,
no-mess, replaceable cartridge system, which

• contains keycopler parts and toner.

• Vw*atH«-Plaln paper copies, transparencies or
labels, up to 19 copies automatically I

• Copies wi th Color-Color gets your message
read—6 colors available!

NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE!

Automatic/Sheet Feed
Personal Copier

Dial up to 19 coples-at eight copies a minute I
• Single sheet feed even accepts originals as small as business,!
—card-size — — •
• Comes with a letter-size, 100-sheet capacity paper cassette
• Compact size 16^WJ( 9Mh x 19Md

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
N0WI Buy a Canon PC-20 and rocolvo
your first black cartrldgojroo, a
$65.00 valuo.
7R-06PC-20

Separately total $1160.00

Yours now (or only

$109500

COUPOH SPECIAL

His and Hers
Travel Mugs
$2.50. VALUE

I Only '1.39
• WHEMY0UMIN6IN
• THIS COUPON
• (Wo reserve iho right to limit quantities);

SUPPLIES FOR CANON COPIERS
R*pliH«n«tt loner Cartridge for M-20 t PC-25
7R-06-F41-2512 Light Blue.. ; Each $«0.00
7R-/06-F41-1822 Blue Each 80.00
7R-06-F41-2522 G r e e n . . . . . . Each- 80.00
7R-06-F41-2502 Red Each 80.00
7R-06-F41-1812 Brown Each 80.00
7R^06-F41-2302 Black Each 65.00

gol-lo-UHarfh* Reduction IMI for NM5
7R-06-F61-0401. . Each 35.00
Itgol-Sii* Paper Cut*H« far K-25
7R-06-F31-2706. . :" .Each 50.00

Personal Cartridge Copier
WITH REDUCTION AHD ENLARGEMENT!
Air the features of PC-20 PLUS... Reduction and enlargementl
Just like the big copiers, and right at your deskl
• Bring oversize originals down to letter or legal size I
• Attention-getting enlarglng-20% bigger for clarity, emphasis I
• Superb copy quality-subtle halftones, sharp blacks and whites
• Comes with.a letter-size 100-sheet capacity paper cassette
• Size 18%w x UWh x 19Md . '

INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
H0WI Buy a Canon PC-25fcnd rocolvo
your first black cartridge frpo, a
$65.00 valuo.
7R06PC-25

Separately total $1460.00

Vburt now for only

$139500

ByVICKlVREELAND ,
In a move that can almost be call-

ed inevitable; at least to those who
have followed the Springfield Board
of Education for the past few years,
Dr: Fred Baruchin, superintendent
of Springfield schools for 13 years,
was asked to resign at the Oct. 10

- board) meeting. The resignation,
however, may not materialize.;

The request was made in a motion
made by George Gomes, board
president, after Gomes announced
his own resignation as president.
Gomes said in a written statement
that lie wanted to leave his office by
noting he had "No confidence, no
faith and absolutely no trust In
Superintendent Fred Baruchin."

Baruchin said Tuesday that he
sees "no reason to submit a resigna-
tion" and that the request had "no
basis in law." .
• "I have deferred to my attorney

on the entire matter . ' '
In referring to the superintendent,

Gomes stated that "conflict and im-
mobilization" in the district have
prevailed. "I have said this twice, if

' the superintendent and the board
cannot work together, then we need
a new board or a new superinten-
dent," Gomes said. •

He then made a motion to combine
a "ho confidence'' vote with a. re-
quest • for .the superintendent's
resignation, "on 6r before Oct.
24 (Wednesday).1'

The board took a short break
' before voting., fr-3,. in favor of

Gomel's motion. Those supporting
it, .'alonii with Gomes, Were Pietro
Petmo,-Joseph Pepe, and' Louis
Monaco, as well as two of the three

^members to the board, Richard
. .4c^,^W^,wfls ,elected in April,
Sijdiijjijed1 Samjwjy, Who, \yas: ap-

Lee Eisen, also elected in April,
voted against the motion, .while
Stuart Appiebaum and Kenneth
Faigenbaum abstained. ,.

Luciani attempted to amend the
motion to include a request for!.,the;
resignation of Board Secretary, arid
Business ', Administrator Leonard
DiGiovanni, but the board knocked it

. down. ' , ••..'•-. .. ..
Later in the evening, Luciani in-

troduced a separate motion to seek
DIGlovanni's resignation, but again
the vote did not carry.

In the past, board members have
Claimed -that- a number-'* of -.the.
district's problems were, the result
of "inefficiency" in the superinten-
dent's of fice. • . ,

• The board has. blamed the loss of
certification- )n Springfield schools
on administrative foul-ups, as Well
as the district's citation by,the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
for failing to adequately give notice
of the presence of—asbi'btus in.'
Gaudineer School- . '

"The basic message imparted by
the state in its monitoring was that
the district must get its act together,
protect the community's resources,
involve citizens in the decision-.

- making processes and re-establish
education as the basic priority. This

: message was echoed by the voters at
the polls last April, in no uncertain
terms,'' Baruehlnsajd. . . - - f -^- i - -

In regard to asbestos, "The deci-'

Sion to deal with the asbestos was
made by the board." He added that,
the board's most recent decision was
to leave asbestos pipes in.the central,
offices." •

Some board members commented
on. their vote regarding the
superintendent. "I believe it is en-
tirely inappropriate to bring these
grave' matters before the board
without due discussion and ' due
documentation," Eisen said.

: "There have been a lot of pro-
blems in our district, but. to dump
everything on our superintendent at
this, time, without everything being
documented, is unfair," commented.
Appiebaum. .••• • , '•'

Faigenbaum remarked,"! think it
is essential that all actions claimed,
(of which there were none specified
by Gomes) should be documented.

"The lack of control'by this ad-
ministration has led it to despair,"
satdPepe.

Sambur commented, "I feel the
problems have continued to
escalate.'1 Sambur called Baruchin
"the right person in the wrong
place."

"As an individual, I have the
highest respect for Dr. Baruchin("

- said Luciani, "but unfortunately; the
authority in any business has to take
the blame and in this case, it's Dr.'
Baruchin." •

' Baruchin responded that 'the
superintendent's duty is largely
determined by state law and that
working for a board (Hat is in con-
flict "is very difficult." "• . . . ' . .
. Baruchin said he was not a "pup-
pet" of the board: VI have tried to
promote stablility, but it has been a
yeryc^fficujttafik." 'V- f .

;;.:;GdmesJiaii 'hia.'owH'-reaionSZwr.1;-
..resigning the presidency; In the in:

' < terim, Jtclsbelnfffilledby VicePresi-
dent Appiebaum. , . ' . • . " '

. : . ; Gomes said hie was "compromis-
. ed" in two recent situations. He
.spoke of two contract negotiation
talks with teachers, that he was not
given notice bf, one of which he had

. advised against. '
Gomes, chairman of. the. teachers

negotiations committee, accused the
other committee members, Eisen.
and Luciani, of agreeing to a ten-
tative contract that was contrary to
the wishes of the full board. The
teachers' contract has yet to be
ratified. . ' .

•;•' ; InanothersituatiOnVelating Iq the
., teachers, Gomes had directed

Baruchin to schedule back-to-school-
nights for parents, although

. teachers had said that they would
1 not "participate" as part of a job ac-

tion to protest their dissatisfaction
with the lack of progress in the con-
tract talks. .

Five board members; Eisen, Lu-
ciani, Faigenbaum, Applebauni, and
Sambur, counter-directed Baruchin •
to call off the evenings.

Baruchin said he was, "caught in
between two memos" and opted to
follow the directive from the board
majority, which hfcid also been-the '
unanimous decision of the - ad- '
rniriistrative council.

..'. Baruchin said Gomes did not have
the "authority" to command back-
to-school-nights. "Board members "*'
cannot make decisions individually ,

Hi

In brief...
Mondale's sibling
to appear in town

William Morton Mondale, the,,
brother of Democratic president
tlal candidate Walter F. Mon-
dale, will speak at the Gaudineer
School, South Springfield Ave.,
todByat3:l5p.m. . ••'

. The appearance by- Mondale,
the youngest brother of the can-

. dldate, is sponsored by the Spr-
ingfield Education Association.

1 The -public is welcome and •
refreshments will be served. -

~.' Mondale, a former teacher lor
22 years, is a member of the Na-

. tlonal Education Association,

. Trophies will be awarded for
the funniest, > scariest, , most
original' and best character-
costume!). Refreshments will be
seryed to parade participants. ' ^

Fur the r - Informat ion- Is
Available from Sandy Wills at
467-35B1, or Kay Lcnhart at the
Fire Department, .17«0U4,

Pumpkins for sale
The members of Jonathan

. Dayton Regional High ̂ School's-
- concert choir wllj be conducting
. their annual Pumpkin-Sale Satur- '

, d a y , l . / 1 • • ' , : . ' ;h; \ ' '

The pumpkins will. be.sold door' .
to door by • the ; Vocal Music :
Department in Mountainside and •

' S p r i n g f i e l d , : ' ' , ,•:..•.. :-}":•• •'•
i ' , • ' . , ; . ' • • » - ' . . , ' . •;'••':

T̂ ''.1 Springfield Pire'̂ pajrt-v.1 ' Sh6tsfQrseiilorS .,;
" w t h P a i d . m t t f V o l i i n i e e r \, •• : , , ' .• ••:'•."••;,' • , . , . ' ' I 1 ';•,• •

M,' and the Springfield The Springfield . Senior -
•JU.:.C v||f je rVe astiietS1^1 Citizens announce that flu shots

>'a slxUi^jimW!;:•: •WW. !?t$vf«V Mflnday from io

' or collectively, unless. those deci-
sions are made by majority vote at a
public meeting," He said.

-: Yale Greenspoon, board attorney,
said a board president may act on
behalf pf the board if "immediate
actimvhas to be taken." Greenspoon
said the issue of back-tq-school-night
was not "a matter of health or safe-
ty,'', and that the members were
reachable by phone. -

Gomes said in both cases he acted,
"in the best interest of the board."
He said in his statement that it was
obvious that, "the board president's
views are not In line With,the majori-
ty of the board." ' - • ' - . • .

He.stated he "still had faith in his
colleagues" and "still believed in
marjority rule." • :

A new president is expected to be
elected tonight: If one is not, the
board has until Nov. 9 to select a
president before an appointment is
made by the county superintendent.

Following the meeting', the board
held, a private session which
Baruchin said he would not attend
because of "menacing and demean-
ing treatment". he received at a
private session Oct. 3.

"The days of interrelationships
based on menacing,' undignified,
threatening or demeaning behavior
are gone. Pepplenvho cannot repre-
sent the public any other way'have
no business representing the
public," Baruchin said.

If Baruchin does not submit his
resignation, the board may initiate
state-defined procedures for the
removal of a tenured employee.

According to .Seymour Weiss,
director of the state department of
Education's Bureau of. Controver-
sies ana: BBpQtes,"«liider'the "totff'

. Tenured Employee Law," a board
may.'jdnljicrtmove a.; tenured,
employee by showing "causey' .

Cause is defined as Inefficiency,
conduct unbecoming a professional,
incapacity (mental or physical), or •
other''just cause."

If a board chooses to bring
charges against a tenured employee
that would require a reduction in the
individual's pay .or a dismissal, the
individuaUmust be informed of,the
charges and given an opportunity to
respond. •

Based on that response, If the
board wanted to pursue the matter, '
it is.required to file the certified
charges with the state commissioner
of Education. . . . ••'•'•'

A hearing is then held before an
administrative law judge, with the
final determination rendered by the
commissioner. . . . ' . '
. In' the case of an inefficiency

charge, Weiss said a board must cite
specific, cases and allow the in-
dividual a minimum of 90 days "to
pverCome the Inefficiencies.",

According to attorneys, the board
may also choose to buy. ' the
superintendent out of his remaining,
contract. ; :.

•According td Appiebaum, acting
president,' the board has no con- ,
tingency plan for either possible out-.
cornel the receipt, or lack of receipt,
Of the superintendent's resignation
on Wednesday., .: ,;••[,' •

DONATION DRIVE—Members of the Springfield First Aid Squad, from left,
LiMane Rechstelner, Carol Netschert and Ray Netschert, chairman of the fund
drive committee, deilver a mailing to the Springfield Post Office. The mailing is go-
ing out to township residents to urge them to contribute to the squad.

(Photoby John Boutslkaris)

Parking lot denied by board
By VIC'KI VKfcELANU

An application for a use variance
to extend a parking lot behind, a
pastry shop at 721'. Jyiountain Aye.
was denied for the second time by
the Board 9f Adjustment Tuesday.

The. applicant, Charlotte Grett,

story building riekt to 'the shop in a
location;-',zon,ed ,as neighborhood-
cordmerclal, Sought, permission to
make a parking area.

Residents of Lelak Avenue and
North Derby Road objected at the
three hearings on the matter to the
intrusion of the proposed parking lot
into their residential section.

Board Chairman Alan Siegel said
there were "substantial modifica-
tions" in the second application, but
the majority of the board felt that
the "special reasons" requirement
fora use variance was not proven.

The original application called for
a 160-foot parking lot extension into
the residential application, • the
revised application limited the.ex-.
tentio'n to 90 feet. ' •

• ' • • ' " \ , •

"It appears that the' applicant
knows the outcry and is trying to
work with the neighbors," Siegel
said.

Hans Grett, who testified for the-'
applicant, said that when he and his
wife were given the opportunity two
years ago to buy the shop they had .
rented for' 13 years, the fcoUple had
only two weeks to make their dec!-,

• S i o n . - ~ ~ y - ; ; - • -' ••-•••:•• '••.-

He claimed there was no time to
investigate the zoning ordinance,

HC said the parking lot was needed
because the present front parking
area is generally filled by patrons of
surrounding businesses. He added

that he has tried to deter customers,
other than his own, from parking in
front of his shop, but his attempts
have been unsuccesful.

"I: spend more time in my parking
lot than I do in my pastry shop,"
Grettsaid.

result if the variance
•was granted — increased traffic and
fumes from motor vehicles, as well
as an unpleasant' vieyy: "We would
have an industrial view1, not a nature
view," said Muriel Weatherston of
Lelak Avenue.

Susan Schnur of North Derby
Road said she just bought her home
in-July and if she knew a parking lot
would be close by, her decision to
buy may have been different.

The board voted 5-2 to deny the ap-
plication; Board member Edward
Olesky said he was concerned that
the board, "would be establishing a
precedent for neighboring
businesses" if it granted . the
variance.,

. Olesky's colleague, Ruth Golds-
tein, disagreed. "A man has a right
to use his property. Mountain.
Avenue has to be established com-
mercially or Springfield will quickly
decline,"
"'''Goldstein said she felt the appli- :
cant had made "an enormous com- .
pVomise." .

Board member Michael Menza
also voted against the denial.
• During a board discussion. Jack

Schwartz, an alternate member,,
said the board could not eXpecta"
merchant "to operate today like you
did ;)6 years ago. II you cannot park,
you cannot have a business."

Olesky responded, "For the most
part, Mountain Avenue has retained

its residential character." He added
that a few variances have been
granted, and said that he's not sure
the board "should be proud of
them." , - • . .

"Wo should not change the area by
spot zoning. We leave that to the
Planning Board," Olesky said.-
'' l'n'a related matter. «it the Sept. 25
Springfield Township Committee
meeting, two of the objectors, Aim&e
and Irving Neibart of Lelak Avenue,
told the governing body that they
were treated "rudely" by members
of the board of adjustment when
they were ruled out of order during
one of the hearings on the appiicar
tion. "I did not feel that 1 was in a
free country," said Mrs. Neibart.
"They were rude and insulting. I
found the meeting full of- snide
remarks."

"On the contrary," Soigel. said
shortly after the accusation, "we
went out of our way to explain to
them that there are certain ways
and times to object. Otherwise, you
can't run a meeting."

Siegel said the Neibarls "were
preventing the board from hearing
the application."

"The board has rules of procedure '
. to maintain and bent them to ac- jj
comodate the Neibarts because they
are not-represented by counsel,"
board attorney Yale Greenspoon ex-
plained,'noting that the board gave
the couple an opportunity to ask a
wide range of questions at that hear-
ing. .

A formal resolution for denial will
be prepared, by the board attorney
and then formally adopted by the
board. The applicant has the right to
appeal the. denial to the_Townsh!p.
C o m m i t t e e . • • • ' , •

Bloodmobiletovisi Ocf.27
Preparations are continuing for

the township's second annual Blood-
mobile visit, ;Oclober 27, from 10'

,,a;m. to 3 p.m. at, SI. James Church,
South, Springfield Avenue. The
church will be the host group for this
visit, with Helen Stickle in charge of
the event, both for scheduling donor
appointments and . recruiting
volunteer workers, The • North
Jersey Blood Center will conduct the '.
d r i v e , ' . •' ,' ' • • .. ' • / . ' . . . '

•.• The chairmen of the pjhfcc donor
groups are making Appointments for
their own members 1 however, up-
pointments and. further information
can also be obtained by calling
Stickle at toi-2742, or1 Sue Kalem,
chairman, ut :i7(i-0582. Anyone ,
unable to make'a prior appointment
may simply come to the church dur-
ing the drive; however, whenever
possible prior appointments.aid in
bjBtter spb^ullhg of donors; it also
makes for more efficient planning.

Donors must be between 17 and 6(i,
be i(i good general health, and weigh
at |easl 110pounds (Donors 17 to IH
need twrental consent). Women who .
hay^ pwlKpregnant w|lhl'p jjie past \
six months must postpone donation,
aa must persons who have had their

re pierced or have had a tattoo
within six months. Surgery will also

postpone a donor for six to 12 mon-
ths, depending on the severity.
Those persons taking medication on
a regular basis or at the time ol the
v|sit,' can check their acceptability
by calling the blood center. (17M700.

Persons with a history of hepatitis
cannot be accepted,, and anyone hav-.
ing a tooth-extraction, or dental
surgery, must wait 72 hours to
donate.. Anyone who has malaria, or
lived.in a malarial area, during the
past three years, also cannot give; -.
however',' if there is any question;
donors are urged.lo call the center.

Donors may give bloodevery eight
weeks, up to'five times u year.
Before giving blood, donors should
eat a well balanced meal, although,
they should avoid fatty foods and
a l c o h o l . • • • •' :,','.',

Anyone currently in need of blood
credit replaoemfents is urged to call
Stickle or Kalem Immediately; they

Inside story

willlry to allocate, any credits re-
maining From -lii&l ot'liiuci t> Ulood
Bank, If rcniainlng credits (which
are good for 12 months 1 are not used
for individual replacements, .they
can be credited to the accounts of
persons with leukemia, or other

a (Home disorders, who require very
frequent donations,. The various
donor group chairmen make their

,' own arrangements for this directly
. through the blood center; thus assur-
ing that all donor credits'are used
for the greatest efficiency., • •

Obituaries
Social
Sports, '..
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,,Page7
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Town teenwin$ honor
v ' 1 • . . • ' t ',

A H-ycar-old township youth has won honorable mention in the con-
test to name the youth pages thut appear once a month in the Spr-
ingfield teuder and seven other Suburban Publishing Co. newspapers.

Murk Kichclo of South Springfield Avenue, a student at Florence M.
Gaudineer School, took top honors In the Leader contest with his propos-
cd title of "Wbrks of Wisdom;" ,

Mark was edged out for the grand prize by a 13-year-old Linden girl,
Hasina Labruzza, who came up with a. play on words: "Student
Writes, "This month's youth page, appears on Page II.

With 2U7 entries pouring in during the course of the contest, all of
them faced stiff competition.1

In total, 56 entries were received from Springfield school children. St.
James School in Springflold was really busy. St. James students sub-
mitted 48 entries.

•Popular entries Included "Kids Corner,", the variation "Kids
• korner," and"Just forKids." • ' • . ' • • .

The grand prize winner has been presented a dictionary'; certificates
will be awarded W all hporable mention winners. ' . •

#1

•;lOW,,.
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oween
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TfuiF
. , _ _, , • year for kids. But

•onetimes the fun turns to cruel
tricks — like when people tamper
With kids' treats. Here are 10 things
you can do to protect children.

.Make sure children are ac-
companied by an adult or respon-
sible teen-ager when they go door-to-

SPRINGFIELD
CRIME
Wj

J r ^ U h g y e . b f i c n a w n S t
w S O n i t t before eating
away anythig

h c k the wrappers
mercial treats for sign
pering.

Call the police if there are any
suspicious treats.

Make sure children's costumes fit
and they can see well:

Tell children to trick or. treat in
their own neighborhood and in well
lighted streets. Daylight hours are
best. '

If children are going to be out after
dark, make sure they carry a
flashlight. \

Tell children to use sidewalks if
they can. If there are no sidewalks,
walk on the left side of the sfrect
facing cars.

Know which friends your children
will be with and which route they are
taking.

Leave your porch light on so
children will know that it's all right
to visit your home. . .- '

It is also recommended that
parents have a Halloween party for
children.'

set Sunday
In Springfield

LEADERS OF THE BAND—Jonathan Dayton Regional mgh School Marching
Band student leaders are, from left, Kim Fisher of Mountainside, senior drum

v majorette; Denise Campion, front captain, and Deneeh Martlno, junior drum
majorette, both of Springfield. They and the rest of the band will be hosts of the'
Tournament of Champions Band Competition Sunday. •

Schools to close election day

Pair arrested in park
SPRINGFIELD—Two Newark fiscated one compound bow and ope

men were issued summonses by the bow and three arrows.
Union County Police in Lenape Park , The men are scheduled to appear
Oct. 8 for illegal hunting on county in SnHt«.n«w »»—•-•--•-
property.

Gaetano Scala, 18, and Alfred
Russo, 33, were cited by police after
a citizen reported seeing men with
bows and arrows in the park about 7
p.m.

Officers Robert Kllmko and John
Waldrorr issued the summonses for
violating a county ordinance of
Illegal hunting. The officers con-

. The men are scheduled to appea
in Springfield Municipal Court Oct.
29.

The fine for illegal hunting in
Union County is not to exceed $100.

A 1980 silver Cadillac was
reported stolen from a Route 22
restaurant Oct. 10, Springfield police
reported. Also that night, a 1985
Ford Thunderbird was reported
stolen from the driveway of a
Milltown Road residence.

PTA plans benefit auction
SPR^NGFIELD-The James

Caldwell PTA is sponsoring a benefit
auction at the school Nov. 13, at 7:30
p.m. Local merchants from
Springfield, Union, Millburn,
Summit, Short Hills and Westfield
have dpnated gifts to.help make this
one' of. the most successful fund-
raisers for the PTA this year.

The money raised will be used for
educational programs for the
children.

Tickets are available now at $3
each. Tickets can be purchased in
the following ways: at the school

Election Day, from 8:30 a.m. to 8
p.m.; every day in November from 3
to 3:15 p.m. outside the principal's
office; or by calling 467-3217,. 379-
2292,376-9536, or 467-1238.

Tickets will also be available at
the door on the night of the auction.

. A sampling of prizes include a
wine basket, food' baskets, a Cab-
bage Patch doll, gift certificates to
local restaurants, beauty salons and
health spas, a mixer with dough
hooks, video game cartridges,

, computer diskettes and a money
tree.

' • • . • • • " SHERIFF'S'SALE • >>v
SUPERIOR COURT /.OF NEW JEHSEV

" CHANCERY DIVISION UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-2SOOS4
NORTH PLAINFIELD STATE BANK, Plalntllf
VS. ROBERT B.'POTTER; •t«l».,D«fendaril»
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR
SALE OF MORTGAGED PREMISES

•By virtus of th» aboye'Stsled writ of execution
to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
venduo, In ROOM 207, In the Court House, In the
City of Elliabolh, N.J. on, WEDNESDAY, the
,14th day ol November A.D., 1984 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day,

The property to bo sold Is located In the
Township of Springfield In tho County of .Union
and State of Now Jersey.

Prernlses are. commonly known as: 117 Hon-
shaw Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 20, In Block 91.
Dimension of Lot: 75'«100'
Distance from nearest cross stroot: 500' Irom
Franklyn Place
There Is a full legal description on file In the
Union County Sheriff's Of flee

There Is due approximately $52,359.35 together'
' with Interest from Septembers, 1984 and costs.

OReieKB, ORUIBR/ATTYS. '•• '• • • ' A "• •'
CXIMOSIDJ&SL)

RALPH FROEHUCH
• ' . . ' • • ' Sher i f f

O031M Springfield Leader October le, 25,
November 1,8,1984 .

' . • ^ , y ' '•••' (Fee; »I3.5O)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
OF THE BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT

Take notice that the following decisions Wero
made at the regular meeting of the Board of Ad-
lustment held on Tuesday, Septomber 18,1984.

Appl.Wo.: 642
' Name: Charlotte Greet
' Address: 721 Mountain Avo •

Block: U7Uot is 1617
.For: Use variance

. Was: Denied
Said applications are on file In the Office of the

Secretary of the Board of Adlustmont, Municipal
Building, Township of Springfield. New Jersey
and Is available for public Inspection,

M. J.CIarlollo
Secretary

003807 Springfield Leader October 18,1984
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ByVICKIVREELANO
SPRINGFIELD-In addition to

approving a number of items on the
agenda for the regular business
meeting Oct. 10, the Springfield
Board of Education voted to close all
schools on Nov. 6, presidential
election day.

Board member Richard Luciani
introduced a motion, which was
approved unanimously, to request
Pietro Petino, chairman of the
Policy Committee, to hold a meeting
of his committee.

Luciani asked Petino at the
conference meeting of Oct. 3 to call a
meeting to discuss pending policy'
questions, but. was told Petino did
not have the time because of job
-committments.

The unresolved policy issued has
to do with the substitute teacher list ;
which was approved last month, ,
with a name withheld. Ruth Luciani,
wife of the board member, was left
off the list because of a possible
"conflict of interest" noted.in the
board's policy book.

Luciani worked as a substitute in
the district for three years and
worked as a teacher for six, prior to
Luciani's election to the board.
According to Yale Greenspoon, ,
board attorney, the Policy Com-
mittee will have to decide if
Luciani's service in the district
constitutes "pre-employment,"
since the sub list is approved an-
nually. • . ' . ' . .

In other business, the following
motions from the School Govern-
ment Committee were approved; ••
the employment of Language Arts
teacher, Sara Talis, in the Florence .
Gaudineer School; the acceptance of
a handicapped Union Township
student into the Gaudineer School,
with tuition to be paid by the Union
Board of Education; the acceptance

of a $21,000 grant to be used for
teacher service in the James
Caldwell resource room, and a new

•' program designed by a community
group to orientate preschoolers
through five or six hourly sessions
spent in the school where they would
eventually attend kindergarten.

The Buildings, and Grounds
Committee reported it received no
bids for the sale, of the Harenberg
Tract, an acre of land located ad-
jacent to the Thelma Sandmeier'
School.

The board moved to readvertise
the (and, with the deletion of the
$60,000 price figure published in the
original advertisement.

The board will also go out on bid
for plumbing repairs needed in the .
Gaudineer School and for a new
pick-up truck.

An audit report of the 1983-84
school year, prepared by Amann,
Fisler and Company, was accepted
with three recommendaions.
. The board was advised to increase
the district's surety bond coverage;
a state requirement for protection
against theft based on a school

'district's assests, from $70,000 to
$ 8 0 , 0 0 0 . . . ' ' • • •

Jt was also recommended that
petty cash funds in individual
schools and all collected book fines
be turned - over to the board
secretary's office at the close of
each school year.

Lee Eisen, chairman of the
Buildings and Grounds Committee,
reported- \ that ''.asbestos had been
located In ttiree areas; the cUBtodlal
closet of the Sandmeier School, and
an Art Room and classroom in the
James Caldwell School.

Eisen said the asbestos is not loose
and flaking, but "the potential is
there." The. board moved to ad-
vertise for an architect to do an

asbestos appraisal, and then, ac-
cording to Eisen,; the board will
proceed with removal plans.

TYPE RELEASES
. All news releases must be
typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours; print illegibly or
have it typed for you. The reason for
this is the need for accuracy. If
names are handwritten, find the
handwriting'is difficult to make out,
names may end up misspelled in the
paper. Releases also should include
a telephone number where you can
be reached during working hours so
that information in the releases can
be verified, if necessary.'

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a
change In Council Meeting Dates for the month
of November:

WORK SESSION, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20,
1984 • , • • „ •

.REGULAR M E E T I N G , T U E S D A Y ,
NOVEMBER 37, 1914 both to bo held at 8:00.
P.M., 1385 Rt. 22, Mountainside Municipal
Building. •

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a
SPECIAL MEETING to be held by the Govern-
ing Body of the Borough of Mountainside on
Tuesday, October 30, 19(4 at 5:00 P.M. for the
purposa of discussing a Sewer Meter Facility. .

Mountainside Municipal Building
1385RI.2J

Mountainside, N.J. 07092
Kathleen Toland

Borough Clerk
003823 Mountainside Echo October 18,1984
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Band PVente OrgsnjaiHon will
present its 10th Annual Tournament
of Champions Band Competition on
Sunday at 1 p.tn. at Meteel Field,
Melsel Avenue, Springfield.

Twelve" outstanding bands, in-
cluding binds from Berkeley
Heights, Elizabeth, Kenilworth,
Linden, Basking Ridge and Mid-
dlesex will participate in the com-
petition, the Dayton band will
present its field show during the
exhibition.

Admission,to the event is »4 for
adults and $3 for children and senior
citizens. Children under -12 will be
admitted free when accompanied by
a parent. ,'. . -

High school
supper slated
SPRINGFIELD—The Jonathan

Dayton Choral Parents Society will
bold its annual Pot Luck Supper in
the high school cafeteria Wed-
nesday, at 7:30 p.m. Families of the
students in the Chorale, Concert
Choir and Vocal Workshop are all
invited to attend.

The following members of this
year's executive'board will be in-
troduced: president, Marie Van
Pelt; first vice-president, Peggy
Moser; second vice-presidents, Ivi
and Sandor Darady; treasurer,
Diane LaFon; recording secretary,
Gail Barison; and corresponding
secretaries, Sandy Burdge and
Robert Weinberg.

Plans for. the forthcoming Art
Auction to be held Dec. 8 will be
discussed.' Entertainment will .be
provided by members of the high
school choral groups.

' 8PRfNGFIELfa"-Ed Panning,
Democratic candidate . for
Springfield Township Committee

_sajd_thjt aciion»-tekeiv4>y-hi8-op--
patent, incumbent Bill Ruocco,
"nave caused the people of

, Springfield to spend a great deal of
their hard earned money
needlessly." .

"Last week, my opponent claimed
'credit' for the purchase of the
Chisbolm School from our own

' school board. He and the then newly
elected Mr. Feintuch excluded the
Democrats from the negotiations
with the school board. The deal they
came back with was that the town's

' taxpayers buy the school they
already own for some $360,000. To do
this the town had4o borrow money at
today's high interest rates. By the ,

: time the interest is paid on the
bonds, the school will end up costing
the taxpayers of Springfield $1
million.

"There was another event that
took place during my opponent's
term as mayor andl hope he also •••

._ . . , »v the ivcfiuuiiciin ad-
ministration's voluntary agreement^

-to reaatOt~tiitrptdperty in town ;,
commencing just a few months from1

now. Contracts have already been

^ s 10
i&b made a
^t should be done

Soon we will all get knocks on our
, doors with a request to inspect our-
' residences to see how much they
have increased in value. That will be
shortly followed by our new prppety
tax bills which will be based on the
new, higher values.
'. "In two neighboring towns which

reassessed last year, taxes went up
$400 to |800 per home. We can expect
the same. By contrast, commercial
properties, because they don't
normally appreciate in value as
quickly as residences, will likely get
lower tax bills next year. -

"The sad thing is, we didn't have
to reassess at this time. And every
year we delay keeps $400 or more in
the pockets of each Springfield
resident. Despite what you may
have been told, there is no law that

now, and the mayor Jumped to do it.
He made ptf effort to challenge,
resistor postpone reassessment. As
a lawyer, I know anything can be
postponed if you know how. If we
had made the attempt, I am sure we
could r \ h a ve -delayed the
reassessment process for a year or
more. And every year's delay means
another year gone by during which
we pay on today's comparatively
'low* ,tax property ' values rather
Ulan tomorrow's much higher ones.
What Was the rush? Why did Mayor
Ruocco jump to implement,

.reassessment? Whatever the reason
it surely cost each of us dearly.

"If I had been on the Township
Committee you can rest assured I
wouldn't have let the town jump into
reassessment without an effort at
delay. It seems that while my op-
ponent goes out of his way to take
creditfor things, the rest of us have
to pa the cash," Fanning continued.

Ruocco cites positive effort
Onniirnnini M. . . . . . . . . . T . v . ' , ' . . I

PUBLIC NOTICE
Take notice that on the 1 lth day of, October, 1984
me planning Board of the Borough of Mountain-,
side, alter public hearing, took .action on.ihe
following applications:
1. Air Con, Inc. • 1350 Route •• Block 15,1 Lot 48 -
preliminary & Final Site Plan, Variance & Sign.

Continued,
* Patricia A. Zavodny

» " ' Secretary
003821 Mountainside Echo, October 18,1984 ,
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THEHEA
LABOMl

. Heating Aid Dl tpwiun

WE MAKE YOUR WORLD SOUND BETTER.

• Free hearing tests
• Big selection of aids,

Reasonably priced
• Fast repair service

> Batteries & accessories

Started bv clM^ooltv
cwithed ouoiolognts

oe# <ft«»t
HJpwvmon of

Or Robert w. Wooa,

pno.ecc-A

UNION 688-0100
tefoal Professional Park . '

BWg, D. 2333 MOfrls Avo

Open Tues. thru Frl. 10 am to 6 pm
Sot, 10 om to Spm

SPRINGFIELD-William A.
Ruocco, -Republican candidate for
re-election to the Springfield
Township Committee pointed out
that his campaign has been a

• positive one which deals with record
of accomplishment and his plans for
the future of Springfield.

"I have shown the people of
Springfield what has been done
during my terms of office and they
have responded with their utmost
confidence by electing me four
times. That's 12 years -of ex-
perience," said Ruocco, "I don't
have to prepare myself for this job, I
know it and I know it well.

"As this, campaign has
progressed, I have looked at and
tried to be objective about my op-
ponent's campaign tactics'. I have
yet to see any new'or fresh ideas, or
any suggestions for his plans for the
benefit of - Springfield. The new'
voicel as my opponent claims to be,
has been playing the same old tune
of nothing but negatives and cam-
paign rhetoric.

"He was appointed town attorney
by the Democratic Party majority
who the people of Springfield chose
to vote out. During that period, his
party appointed Democrats to
control all the boards in Springfield.
He must. underestimate the in-
telligence of the people of
Springfield when he accuses the

• Republicans of appointing
Republicans: His interest in
Springfield's government only
e ^ ^ i ^ b he is

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIPE — Thursday, October 16,1OT4-3

CHAPLAIN CHOSEN-The Rev. John AA. Golding of St, James Church 1s flanked
by Jack Trampler, left, treasurer of the Springfield Policemen's 3enevolent
Association, and Peter Davis, PBA president. Gofding was chosen as the PBA's
honorary chaplain for his 'active support of the Springfield police and the
Springfield PBA,' said Davis.running for office. For the past iwo look at my record, my positive ef

attorney, he has been most con-
spicuous by his absence of par-
ticipation or interests in town
government affairs. I have never
seen him, nor has anyone else, at
any town meetings, executive
sessions, or even Planning Board
meetings, for nearly two years. I
think that record of his speaks for
itself.

"I ask the people of Springfield to

Work dress
seminar set

MOUNTAINSIDE-A seminar
entitled "Dress for Success in
Business" will be presented at the
monthly meeting of the Moun-
tainside branch of the American
Association of University Women 8
p.m. tonight at the Mountainside
library. ,

. The American Association of
University Women promotes equity
for women; education, self-
development and positive' societal
change. The group is open to all
women who hold a baccalaureate or
higher degree from a qualified in-
stitution.

Any woman living in Mountainside {
or the surrounding area is welcome
to call 273-1493 for further in-
formation concerning membership
.in,,flie Jpcal b r f o f J h f o M l
organization, .<»

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this

SECONDS SEEM

-SUFFER.

*&ws^^mrim fEEDLESSLY?

Your Sleepless Nights Could Be Caused By
Pinched Nerves
Nerves M a y Resu l t i nP inched _#

? Neck Pain • Back Pain'« Diniriess
lUgPain • Headaches • Shoulder Pain • Numbness

LIMITED TIME OFFER
. NOW inrouqh Nov. l$t -• :•
orthopedic Neurological ""!•

Spinal examination ' J50 * £
OtHH (XNMS 10/11/U

Mat tawssas rial* c m w twin irnia uiikui mi; IMM-
r r |JUk>»i(M..UO<n);l l • •

SPRINGFIELD :-T
Chiropractic Center :

. Dr. Maneen & Dr. Tannenbaum
494 Morris Avenue, Springlield

DEGNAN BOYLE

DEERFIELD
Three bedroom 2V3 bath Split Level. Family room, 2 car garage.
Room for. expansion. Deep private yard. S159;900. Call467-3B83.

MILLBURN/
•HOHTHILtt

S9MalnStrM(
467-3883

SIGN OF EXPERIENCE

t

YOUR CHILD CAN DO
BlfYUt IN SCHOOL
It makes sense to call the Tutoring Center,,We've
helped over 5,000 people, do better In schbol,'on
SATs, on state tests, and with basic learning skills:. ..at
low hourly cost. • . . " • • ' ' . , ' .

We test to Idenlily.needs and prescribe Individualized instruction.
Specially trained, state certified teachers help your child.

Tuiorlng Center students do better ih school. Your child caln, too..

MONTCLAIR T H 1 T t l T O H I I I O SPRINGFltLD
Valley Road, & Claremont C B M T B K 241 Mountain Avenue
783-9577 ®Copyright'. I9W.' T/l» Tutorma Center. Inc. 487-3440

DISCOVER
The

October special

NURSERY STOCK
Tree &Shrubs witii thii

Wholesale'Retail Stone Specialist
• Colorfld Slate
'A Bluestone

• Dscoratlvs Gravel
a Limestone Treads
• Masonry Supplies60 Springfield Ave., Springfield

376-T608

~forts, my .responsiveness, to those
who have been flooded, to those who
looked for innovation in youth
programs, to those who came to me

, With problems that I helped solve, or
tried to solve, to.the respect and

• recognition I received during my
twoJ^rmsJos.-mayor,:. and the ac-
complishments I can point to with

. pride," concluded Ruocco. "I ask
them to decide whether they want
positive action and position or the
same old negative rhetoric my
opponent is offering. I have served
Springfield faithfully, and, if re-
elected, I will continue with;great
effort, to fulfill the present and
future plans to benefit Springfield."

Pact awaits
teacher vote

SPRINGFIELD—The tentative
contract agreement reached
between the Springfield Board of
Education and the Springfield
Education Association Oct. 1 has yet
to be ratified.

Details of the two-year contract
have riot been formally announced,
but' it was reported by Board
Secretary Leonard DiGiovunni that

"the teachers will receive a 16.5 per-
1 cent'salary increase over the two

years, receiving 8.25 percent in each
year,

..rto According to DiGiavaoni, ,the.con-
ii(trftctr\i(iU be.retroactive;to June 30,'

P O D
I/OCD

CUSTOM WINDOW
DECORATORS

DIV. OF CURTAIN B I N * UNION, N.J.

G86-5O19
FREE CONSULTATION...
FREE MEASURING...
FREE INSTALLATION..

LET US PE YOUR SOURCE FOR
THESE POPULAR BRANDS AT

TRUE DISCOUNT PRICES

LOUYERDRAPE"5 VERTICALS
ri rVfll III10 ALUMINUM
rLtAHLUM M I N , BLINDS]

PERKOWITZ® ROMAN SHADES

JOANNA® CUSTOM SHADES

WE WILL BRING SAMPLES
TO YOUR HOME OR OFFICE

ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION
• LOWEST PRICES IN STATE

•TRUE DISCOUNTS
"QUALITY PRODUCTS AT

WHOLESALE PRICES"
CALLHOW...SB*-IO1Q

FOR FREE INSTM.UITION • THEM ME
MINIMUM ODDER REQUmEMEIITS

Spectacular jewels
from our new

Import Collection

j RESCO OIL COMPANY

200 Gallon
Minimum

I ^ m ^ ^ I H • por gallon

I Price subject to change
I 24 Hour Service 373-8333

1903, Th« Tutoring Center, Inc.

Springfield Leader/
Mountainside Echo

Offer! |

HAIRY TONGUE HAPPENS
' ; Q. My tongue looks sort off
hairy, and has a dark area in
the middle, what can this be? '

A. You should of course see
your dentist right away so your .
condition can be properly dl-
agnoced and treated. However,

, the condition you are most
likely describing Is known as
hairy tongue. This occurs when
the papillae (small elevations)
of the tongue elongate and
•omewhat resemble hairs. The
dark area may b e p a w e d by
•Ulni from rood and tobacco
oUiigmg to th(B "hair..".Hairy
tongue may develop following ~
thelue of antiblotlosdue to a

"dliruptlon in.the balance of the
flora in the mouth. In this ca*e
the tongue return* to normal.

when the
stopped.

medication is

This cplumii in presented in
the i interval of fetter dental
hth*l?rom ; UMJ ffi\f'

HOME ENERGY LEAKS
RX> a YO U O F C0ST LY
ENERGY DOLLARS$$

WHAT'S ELIGIBLE FOR NO-INTEREST
LOW-INTEREST EASY PAYMENT
LOANS ' '

clots IRW•ODluiminlOilhiiKiOi
IWIMI . '

It you have broken window panes...lnsu(licienl ceiling insulation..;dralty
doors...an eneflicient oil buiner.l.ybu might .as well: have a hole in our
house-when you add them all together!
N 0 n , . , l h « Ntw Insey Dtpjitment ot Eneio,

• In cwpeiition wild the HI Homing and Mot-
Igaje FiniHce *8«nc>, C M jielp »ou plug iny
leaks with in Important new enei0 loin pro-
gram al no Inteieil'.ol ei!tem«l( low Inleinl

'. rates, dependlni on jou household Income!
Your oil heal duller will f i n your luruce or •
W i n in iMlniminled combuttlan •INclencY,

. t « l and reporl what l» MtoW to bilni It up to
acctpUbJe iflKlency. This could be a simple
RtPjijtfi: Or It could be an UPGRMHNO with ,

can NOW'
Don't Delay

^Vflra

.. imtinwmi.Kta
duloulalun ' ' •«b|l/nssifiatlaliM

...among a list ol othtr home-lmpiowmwils
with an «n«n)M«f up pi|bac|i riot e»ce«ll|li 7.
years. * nHir j«O|Kt mini iho* a returivon-;
Inrntntents to lully amoitln the pioject durln|
its enpected wtlul lile, (Cmjul «lrcondltlanln|
andpNnMMlnnotMi ibh j

. Avoid DlwpBointrnenl-Apply Right Now '
Thij oiler will be wlfhdrtwn without

notice when funding I* «haMit»d. L
Call (201)688-4281

FREE!
If you are not receiving home delivery of
the Spectator or Linden Leader every
Thursday^ take advantage of this
SPECIAL OFFER...receive 12 months,
for the price of 10...Yes, you get 2 mon-
ths •FREE.--;-:--7 •••;,•:'. " ; ' •'•':- - '' '•

CLIP THIS COUPON
Yes-Send me 12 month! or the

Springfield Reader/Mountainside Echo
lor the 10 month price '

I luw diclOMd pnm«nt •
;•- " . Blllmt ^ . . ( :

• ' Spiin«lieldlMd(r...Jll>pO
: Mbuii.4inude Echu...S9.30

ADDRESS.

PHONE

S'::$$$:£&; ;$$\\;,:; ,:;.:"/

P.O. . .
:Union,N.j.cw|:;;/,';.;^;v::

' " ' • • . • f

J ^ ^ f c ^ ^ j&i^fe&^flj'- *A ;̂-̂  JI .Wts>]^̂ v ̂ '̂ '?r ̂ :t- ^^v^^r .̂ .- ,SJ :!.'' Jxg , ^:A^:,

LOOK ING

Our job is to help you
find the home of your
dreams. ..And with a '
choice of more than
2,000 homes in our
Multiple Listing Service,

>,and new ones coming
' In every day, a simple .
call to your local
Realtor^' makes house-
hunting a pleasure.
We'll even help you
solve your financing '
problems too! ,

LOOK FOR THIS

REALTOR
The) Board ol Railtort 61 the Oranges and Maplewood

. Including Livingston, Millburn, Short Hills and Springfield
2101 Mlllbur/ri AvenuS." Maiplewood. NJ 07040'•(201) 763-5450

Double Hung Till

(4 Glasses)

Metal Reinforcement • 5 Vinyl Colors

BUY FIVE
GET 6th

with ihe purchnso ot Quadrapane
or Triplepane Only

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS QUALIFY FOR TAX CREDIT

Sliders, Bows, Picturfe, Casement, Welded Windows

Alum. Combination

Deluit Double Master Frame 1 $ 1 f l A

VINYL STORM WINDOWS FO, 1 9 9
. VINYL or ALUMINUM

SIDING-
A l l

Oval genuine"*
ruby 3 31 cte, heart shaped cabochon genuine
amethyst 26 96 cts, 106 full cut round diarrtonds
4.03 cts., 12 baguette diamonds .86 cts.

. MATCHING EARRINGS: Total 132 round full cut
diamonds 3.08 cts., 6 diamond baguettes .47
cts.,.2 cabochon heart shaped genuine ame-
thysts 10.88 cts. . •

LARGE EARRINGS: 94 full cut round diamonds
3.37 cts., 4 pear shaped cabochon genuine
amethysts 31.32 cts.

All items first quality, set itt 18K yellow gold.

Marsh — A DeBeers
Diamond Award Winner

Fins Jewelers & Silversmiths since 1908
265 Millburn Ave, Millburn, N.J. 07041 • 201-376-7100

Amprlcan Express - Diners Club • Visa • Master Chargo
Open Monday & Thursday till 9 P.M.

Down
Outerwear
Thinsulatc • Quallofil • Goretex

Fur Jackets
Jackets • Coats • Vests

• Woolrich •
• Pacific Trail '
• While Stag
• Gerry

• . • Other name brands
EVERV ITEM DISCOUNTEOI

Til-

Vi Price
Red Tag Specials

Throughout the Store

The largest selection in the tri state area . . .

Clinton Factory
O t l t in Millburn

78 Millburn Ave., Millburn, NJ. • 201-162-6262
MortFri. 10-5:30 Sat 10-5
Thurs Til 8:30 Sun 12-5 Call for DlracUoiM

k\
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Chaos again
No matter how many opportunities it has to seek

peace and start anew, the Springfield Board of
Education appears determined to throw itself and
the school district into chaos.

After a new majority was elected in April, there
was an opportunity for the board to put its in-
fighting and disagreements of the past behind it.
What did it do two months later? It voted to oust its
president, Barbara Adler, who subsequently

^resigned.
In the wake of the Adler incident, the^board

proclaimed it had found a new sense of unity.
Would it last? We were dubious, but willing to wait
and see. \ i

Well\ it didn't. Oct. 10, less than three months
after hexwas elected to replace Adler as board
president\George Gomes stepped down. His last
official act\ however, was to make a motion that
the board request the resignation of Dr. Fred
Baruchin, whoJias served as the district's^schoolsK
superintendentxpr 13 years. The vote of no con-
fidence was successful. A similar motion aimed at
Board Secretary\ Dr. Leonard DiGiovanni,
however, failed.

The board appears to be hellbent on self-
destruction. It has requested that Baruchin resign
by Qct. 24. The fact that a superintendent search
committee hasn't been, formed to seek a
replacement seems not toViatter. The board ap-
parently believes the district can function without
a superintendent for the short-term, and according
to one source close to the situation, perhaps for the
long term as well. The board\may abolish the
position of superintendent entirely

There is no way to tell what the next few weeks
and months may hold. Judging by the recent past,
anything could happen. Stability, one essential
ingredient to the success of a district's
responsibility — t̂Xb&Mu1fi8tion' ''of$j
children — appears to be farther away i

RUSH HOUR MADNESS which motorists now encounter on
the Garden State Parkway in the Union-Essex counties area
may be eased somewhat when construction is completed.
This particular section, where bulldozers are levelling the
ground in order to acjd a fourth lane to both the north and

A~guesi column

southbound sides of the highway, Is In Irvington. It Is coming
along with 'no major problems/according to Adam Sam fee,
Irvington township engineer. Construction is expected to be
completed sometime In 1985.

Tribute to a teacher of great literature

riniary

n ever.

Write you are
Last month, when we started our youth page —

now called "Student Writes" — it was with the
intention of giving the public an oppbrtunty to get a
glimpse of what our young people have learned in
school.

In the short time since then, we, too, have
learned something.

We learned that young people enjoy reading —
and writing — about themselves.

We had, of course, suspected that. Our belief was
amply confirmed by the response to the page. It
was confirmed by the number of contributions of
stories, essays and art work that we Have received
from students. It was confirmed, too. by the-
number of entries in the contest to name the page:
more than 300, with some still trickling in.

To the winners of the contest to name the page —
Rosina Labruzza, who received the grand prize for
Student Writes, and all the honorable mention
winners — we offer our congratulations.

To their classmates, their friends;.their parents,
their, grandparents and every other, we pffer an

. appeal and a promise. The appeal: help us serve
, you by letting us know what is going on in your
home town; the promise: we will continue to cover
the community fairly, bringing you the good news
— as in Student Writes—as well as the bad.

By MYLES HARMON
He stands astride the senior

English classroom bristling with
energy. Although he is a com-
paratively short man, Alexander
Kroplnicki's presence occupies.the
entire room.' His Papa Hemingway
. beard is immaculately combed and
this vigorous and passionate man of
55 is ready for battle. No bombs are
flying, no marching bands are
blaring, and his uniform, is not
khaki, but a starched white shirt
with sleeve^ roUftdup to the elbows..
Nevertheless, theatrnosphereiri the,
room is martial. His mission is.
clear:- to pound into the heads of
these adolescents the greatest works
of literature ever written in the
English language — Pope, Dryden,
Swift, Chaucer, and Hardy. Epic
works with grand themes, only these
are worthy of his attention.

The contrast between the great-
ness of the writers arid the
mediocrity of the students pleases
Kropinicki. It underlines the scope
of his task. By how, the material is
as much a part of him as his beard,

and he is the unquestioned master of
the subject matter.

His background is,an integral part
of his power: he-hails from the
mining town of East Stroudsburg,
Pa. He regales us with stories of his
exploits on the East Stroudsburg
State football team and of the ac-

• cident in which he lost a portion.of.
the index,finger'oh his right Hand.
He is forever gesticulating with that
finger, as if to remind us that he is no.
ordinary teacher of English. Part of
the: message unmistakably con-

vy«#ed isitheypjitfiSr unconventional
"notion that'a real man appreciates

the beauty of John Dryden as well as
getting his hands dirty. His is a
synthesis of literature and
machismo. , ,

He is constantly exhorting us to
rise to the challenge and appreciate
the beauty of the wprld_around_us..-
"Wake . up! Look at those birds
outside," he exclaims one beautiful
spring'day. "See how content they
are!" . -•

I rise to that challenge. "Of course
they are happy," I retort. "They are
outside." , • •

Most memorable is his reading
voice, rich and resonant, theatrical

.and hammy, purring the name of
Bobby " B u r r r r n s , " . or
mischievously selecting' a bawdy
passage from the Canterbury Tales.
Mr. Kropinicki imparted to us
forever the.phrase ''Water, water,
everywhere and not a drop to drink"
from. Coleridge's "Rime of the
Ancient Mariner" and told us that
despite, the bitterly misanthropic
bent of Jonathan Swift's prose, that

Mercifully; Mr. Kropinicki didn't
prolong my discomfort. "Isn't it
really Egdon.Heath?"

Who the hell is Egdon Heath? I
wondered in panic Did I skip a
section of the Monarch Notes?
Damn those Monarch Notes! > <

After I allowed as how Egdon
Heath was really the main character
of the book, Traced through the rest
of my report, not pausing long
enough for another question. Only.

., . . _ • , , . .=,-,.; much later did I realize that Egdon
:-''tohavebeena^endofSwift!swas Heath was the setting of the novel
agreatthirig.V V !T •/; iTantfthatKropinicW'spointWaaitti't,

- - nature and Its influences on the
One afternoon, I was giving a book

report on "Return of the Native,"
based entirely on the information
which I had gleaned from the
Monarch Notes summary of the
book. As I stumbled through

characters was at the heart of the
novel.

theme,. Mr- Kropinicki interrupted
and asked pointedly, "Who is really
the main character of the novel?"'

I, of course, was'dumbfounded,
looked down at my 3 x 5 note cards
uncertainly and made no reply,

Regrettably, I have not-gone back,
and read "Return of the Native,"

o although I cannot pass it in a book
nd store without smiling. Ido, however,

i f l i t t A dpossess a passion for literature. And
so I gratefully acknowledge my debt
to Alex Kropinicki, who taught us
that literature was something
special, to be tasted and savored and

; engaged with and submersed in. And
that Is a precious gift for a lifetime.

Report from the mayor

Police promotion procedure questioned
PHIUPFEINTUCH
Mayor of Springfield

I take this opportunity to establish
the facts surrounding tabling by the
Township Committee of the results'

• of the recently conducted police
. promotional examination for the

position of sergeant in Springfield.
Firstly, police promotional

examinations in this state are
conducted under the auspices of the
New' Jersey State Civil Service
Commiss ion 1 in over lad
municipalities. Springfield is one of
the municipalities that up to this
date-has arranged, for its own
examinations. While Springfield's
position is not unique, it gave rise in
my mind to the questions of how the
examination would be administered

and. what the content of the
.examination would be.

Secondly, this has been the first
oral examination given during my
tenure on the Township Committee.
As police commissioner, I felt that
the best, interests of. the township
would be served if I -sat in and ob-
served the examination: I was ln>.
(crested in learning' how (he.
examination was conducted and of

.what the content of the exam con:
sisted. rmay 'add at~this juncture
that for a great number, of years the
local PBA requested that a member
of the Township Committee sit in on

. the oral examination. I was greatly '
surprised and disturbed to learn that '
the great bulk of questions dealt with
information that would bejrefjefitfid:,

Letters to the editor
A 'correction'

On Oct. 11, my letter to the editor
appeared in Ujls paper in which I
ventilated a number of frustrations I
have relative to the current func-
tioning of the Board of Education.
The remarks I made In that letter, I
feel, are still valid and I therefore
still stand behind - them. However,
one correction . is . absolutely
necessary and I .would like to do just •
that at this time..

In that letter, I addressed the
issues of ignoring existing policies
and ethics for the, sake of,
professional gain' as well as the
utilisation of a position on the board
as a means of providing jobs for
one's family; these comments were
directed at a number of issues but,
because of the Immediate situation
regarding the employment of Dr.
Luclani's wife as a substitute In the
district, « # Intentions could be
misconstrued, This situation did not

.serve a* the sole basis for my
statement Sfiarii fact, deserves
further clarification. • ' ,

The policy In question here, or

' rather; its interpretation, focuses on
whether or not the re-employment of,
an individual as a substitute falls;
under the category of pre-existing
employment. Pre-existing em-
ployment is. not affected by the
existing policy. The problem
therefore lies in the evaluation of the
status of a substitute on a year-to-
year basis. Are substitutes newly
employed each year or does past
employment as a .substitute in
previous years fall under the blanket
coverage of pre-existing .em-
ployment? ;,••.'. , • , ,

This decision is, as I have said,
open to interpretation. However,
this interpretation should be left in.
the hands of the Policy' Committee
and its legal counsel, and. not to
myself, the fact that Ms.' tucianl
has functioned as a substitute in the .

' district for a number of years cannot
be overlooked, whereas, In my letter

; |t was:'For this 1 stand corrected.
br. Luclanl has performed on the'

. board as a profefttlonal, often
demonstrating a degree of courage
and independence that is both
unique arid worth noting. This at-

titude appears to be spreading to
other members of, the board and
hopefully will continue to grow.
Therefore, it is only proper that I too
function ' as a professional and
submit 'this correction to the
readers,

Supposedly, and hopefully,: the
election: promises of unity and
cooperation still exist. As. a can-
didate in that' election/ I too take
ownership of those promises. Often,
the roads leading to these goals are
not as obvious and; as smooth asJone
woiild like. For that reason I
apologize to the readers.and.to Dr.

' Luciani for my error in judgement.
EDWARD E. FR/VNKO

, ' Ballusrol Avertue

^tp staff

—We-had—another pleasant and
informative Back-to-School-Night,
and I know we have many em-
ployees at our school, as dbvother
schools, who do give much more of .
their time and effort than' many
people realize.

As. a parent, I know'that, oc-
casionally I enjoy my children and
husband, saying to me, simply,

' "thanks/'andsolsaytoour.faculiy
and staff who do give so much,,
thanks, ' ^ / . ' -•.••:;1. •';£ - - v ' A

• • • • : . ' ,;'CONNIE bOSCIA
. ,. . Fle(tlstojie Dr|ve,

;:v»^,t)m^;i;flnd,Uiiiiitportt6;,
speak up when I am unhappy about

. different things occurring around:

,me and;. I qulckjy" go to my ;
typwjrJterSndlypeaway. V

'.;• Now! firi(l It is time once again to
use my typewriter, but this time tb
say thank1 you to our faculty and'
staff at Sandmeler School. v '

In the Nov. 1 Issue - the final
one before the eleqtion - : this
newspaper will use onljf those
political lettem whjch; are. ei?,
doraementu of candidates.
Because there will beriKi op^

by a casual review of each ap-
plicant's personnel file, (i.e.
schooling, disciplinary actions taken
against the officer, commendations,
etc.) It is critically important to
know what values were put upon
these criteria items. 'For. if'values
were placed upon them, such action
by the examiners would be im-
proper. It is incumbent upon the

..Township .Committee.:to set:-the.
criteria for ; promotion.' The only
criterion that the township has in
place at this time is years of service'
as a policeman. While that standard
probably is not a sufficient standard,
it was the only standard in place at
the time of the examination and it

-would be unfair to give someone
,cred|t fof" anything but years in
service. Little of the questioning
dealt with the names of. certain
outstanding constitutional cases and
the jurisdiction where each of these

•' cases originated.., I shall not com-
ment at this time as to the relevance
ofsuch knowledge to police work. .

Thirdly, the very day following the
• examination,'' and, prior to my

learning the results, I notified the
chief of police that I would not

: certify the results until the Township
Committee had the benefit of the
scoring sheets. To this date,'those

• scoring sheets have not been made
available to the committee. I know
of no other examination where the1

results, beyond the scores them-
selves, are not made available. This
is true of bar examinations, medical
boards, S.A.T1. results and state Civil
Service examinations. The fact that
the ' examiners have refused to
release'the scoring sheets certainly
gives rise to suspicion as to why they
will not release them.'. '

Fourthly, there were and are no!
political motivations on my part, It
is certainly : strange that the
minority Qf the Township Committee

; is not at all Interested in deter-
mining either the. relevancy of the

ner in which

it was scored. They found it much
more newsworthy to claim politics.
After the facts as above related were
made known to the full committee, I
should think that the minority would
be interested in determining
whether or not there was'substance
to these charges of mine. Obviously
they don't care but are willing to
attempt to.make a political issue out
of a highly sensitive policy deter-
mination by the majority, and they
choose not to.let the facts clutter
their minds. I ask what'harm can
come to anyone if the certification of
the results is held up pending the
arrival of the scoring sheets?

Fifth, the allegation that I favor
one officer over all the others and .
the Inference to be derived1 from
that, namely, that I would subvert
the exam and the well-being of the
entire department to "take care of"
that one off icer is a blatant lie. I defy
anyone to show me and to offer to the
public, any evidence of . that
allegation. If my intentions were "to
take care of" anyone, I would not
have to go through the facade of ah
examination. The promotion in
question could have been made
without the benefit' of ah
examination.' > . , ;

Sixth, I have the highest regard
for all the officers.who took the

. examination. My sole purpose in
taking the position that I have taken
is to make certain that fsach of,them,
and the town, gets a fair shake. I
want to know how an officer can .
score a 69.66, or a 69.00, or a 68.33 on
asubjective, examination where the
passing mark is 70.00.

inclosing, I find It remarkable
that every attempt of mine since I
have been in.office to Implement
changes in our. police department,
changes, that are desperately
needed, give rise to the cry of
politics, . :'

.' After 10 years without a change In
the police department, who is
protecting whom by their attempto
to thwart change? v
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The following are reviews of books
currently, available at the
SprlngfleldPublic Library.

v MYSTERIES OP THE HEAVENS
"Of Pulsars, Black Holes, and the

Fate of Stars," by George Green-
stein. .

An astronomer at Amherst
College,' Greenstein presents a.
difficult subject in a highly readable
and imaginative way. He is a con-
summate teacher whose admirable
analogies illuminate the path to
solutions.

The first section concerns pulars:
who discovered them, where that

Scouts plan
for Low party

SPRINGFIELD-The Springfield
Girl Scouts have planned a number
of activities In the coming days.

The annual Jul ie t te Low
Halloween costume party will be
held Oct. 26, from 7 to 9 p.m., at the
Presbyterian Parish House, Church
Mall.

Each participant is asked to
donate a can of tuna or soup which
will be given to the needy. Children
must be accompanied by an adujt.
Parents are also asked to come in'
costume.

The Scouts are also planning a
bowling event for Nov. 11, l to 4

. p.m., at Garden State Bowl, Beech
Spring Road, Union, the theme is
"Take Your Favorite Guy Bowling."

Each Girl Scout will receive a
permission slip which must be
signed and returned to troop leaders
with the admission charge by Nov. 2.
Those who dp not receive a per-
mission slip by Oct. 26 or those
seeking further Information should
call Sidney Guber, at 376-7745,
before Nov. 2,

_occuredrBndvhaWbey are,Jvw=7«
Bel], working for her Ph.D. with the
British astronojrfeivAnthonyTf
in Cambridge/Engtend, noted
first. H e w i s h \ h a d / / a si
radio telescopeNfor(ajKifher problem
when Jocelyn accidentally
recognized the emission of a series

. of pulses. Further study pointed to
two stellar types which could be
capable of emitting such signals: the
.white dwarf star and the neutron
star, the latter being the result of the
supernova explosion of a star.
Greenstein traces the steps leading
to the conclusions of the scientists
about these phenomena, which still,
after a decade, have not succeeded
in being seen. They are too small.

Then, the black hole: ''It is easier
to say what a black hole is not than
what it Is." There are attempts to
explain: "a black hole Is a region of
space lying within a certain critical
distance of a highly compressed
star." It is massive, its gravitation
is overwhelming, lt__devour«-
everythlng it touches. The thing that
lies In the center of a black hole is

Drug forum
is set by PTA
KENILWORTH—The Union

County Regional',High School
District, in cooperation with the
David Brearley Regional High
School PTA, will present a free
evening program on "Drug
Awareness for Parents," at the
Brearley High School auditorium,
Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m.

All parents. from Kenilworth,
Springfield, Mountainside, Clark,
Garwood and Berkeley Heights are
invited to attend. Ron Gaetano,
president of Awareness Media
Associates of Blnghamton, N.Y.,
will be the guest speaker: -

u lotion
—.- J&l^tyT^Snranrar
point it breaks down (everything).
Molt physJdsts belfeve that the

. unificationv,of relativity with
v quantum mechanics (the two major

creations of 20th century physics)
may one day resolve the mystery of
singularity.

The- author delves into more
v astronomical mysteries. He writes

about some of the giants in the field:
Newton, Einstein, Schwartzschild,
Chandrasekhare, Hewish and
Hawking. He speaks of creativity
and computers, the marvel of each,
but the supremacy of the former, the

' natures of observational and
theoretical research; and X-ray
astronomy.

THE ILLS OF DEREGULATION
"A Season of Spoils," by Jonathan

Lathan, Katherine Gilman, David
Sheridan. '

- According to the authors, the
Reagan administration is opposed to
regulation of industry. Singe In-

—dustrial productlonresuTBIn wealth
and progress, since regulations are

- a hindrance to production,
regulations must go, regardless of
the results to the environment, the
people, and other living things.

Dayton sets
school night

SPRINGFIELD-All parents
are invited to attend Jonathan
Dayton Regional High School's
1984 Back-to-School Night Mon-
day, at 7:30 p.m., in Halsey
Hall. l

Parents will also have a
chance to purchase homemade

, goodies. The senior class will
hold its annual Cake Sale in coo-
junction with Back-to-School
Night.. • ' • ' . ; .

Our president's p o l i c i e s ^ not
take into consideration the presence
of lead in children's' and adult's
bones (causing retardation, learning

. disabilities, even death); the trepass
and the loss of our precious
wilderness (sale to and abuse by
private owners); the inability of the
federal courts to collect violation
penalties (millions of dollars); the
cleaning up on only five of the
hazardous waste dumps reported
(419) in two-and-a-half years
(asbestos, nuclear, chemical). Also-
neglected have been acid rain
caused by pollution (Ruckelshaus
had to divert money to research);
the presence of cancer-causing
chemicals in the air (pesticides,
gasoline lead, dioxln).

"American business has paid too
dearly...for our attempts to reduce
risks to health environment, stated
President Reagan. The blame rested
on "environmental extremists" and
"Bad Science." "Good Science" led
directly to regulatory relief, the
acceptance of high health risks and
less protection, and the requirement
of hard proof of damage to health
before establishing regulation.

Although there have been
superficial improvements — due to
public pressure — "There has been
no visible mitigation of consistently
anti-environmental policies." There
are interesting insights into some
key government figures: Gorsuch,
Lavalle, Stockanon, Watt and
others. ,

TYPE RELEASES
All news releases must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours, print it legibly or
have it typed for you. The reason for
this is the need for accuracy. If
names are handwritten, and the
handwriting is difficult to make out,
names may end up misspelled in the
paper. Releases also should include
a telephone number

October busy at Sandmeier
^WJj^October Jum

been a busy month at Sandmeier
School.

The school held its annual
"Open School Night" Oct. 8. The
•vent was an opportunity for
parents to meet, teachers and
learn about the programs and
curriculum offered at the school
for the 1984-85 year.

Members of the Sandmeier
School PTA held a cake sale at
the open house to raise money for
various school functions.

jplls learned the ways of fire

prevention at an assembly at the
school last week to mark Fire
Prevention Week.

Members of the Springfield
Fire Department came to the
school and taught the children
various ways to prevent fires as
well as proper procedures of,
evacuation in the event of a fire.

On Oct. 11, there will be a
consumerism program at the
school at 10 a.m. The Sandmeier
School's annual Halloween
program will be held Oct. 31, at
1:30 p.m., at the school.

Child abuse is program topic
Memorial General Hospital will

sponsor a program on child sexual
abuse on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 4,
In Connecticut Farms SchooJ, 875
Stuyvesant Ave., Union.

The program will feature a panel
headed by Dr. Judith Kuriansky,
child psychologist, and including

occurs, and what are the methods of
reporting and final legal determina-
tion," hesaid.

The session, which will run from 2
to 4 p.m., will be geared to adult
discussion and not- necessarily for
children. Admission is free.

Further Information may "be ob-
_.U|)ion_C'ounty—Prosecutor— John—tainedby<;alling687-l900rExtr2253r
Stamler; Dr. James Caulfield, _ , ,
superintendent of Union public C l U O
schools; and Superior Court Judge
John C. Callahan.

Memorial General is inviting
churches, Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, service groups, educators,
public officials and interested
citizens to participate, according to
Louis J. Giacbna, hospital vice
president.

"The panel discussion will provide
information and advice on how to
recognize the problem of child sex-
ual abuse, how to protect and advise
the child, what to do if sexual abuse

MOUNTAINSIDE-The Moun-
tainside Garden Club will open the
fall season today with a meeting at
the Children's Specialized Hospital.
Landscape consultant Lou- Di
Martino of Piscataway will present
a talk called "The Principles and
Elements of Landscape Design."

ABBREVIATIONS
When submitting news releases,

do not use abbreviations. Always
write out all titles and the full names
of all organizations.
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CONVERT
TO

GAS
Gas heating units
require less
maintenance. .

Less costly
repairs: •

PLAYING
THE

SAVING'
GAME.

PLAYING
THE

WAITING
GAME.

Most oil burners-in use today
are not very efficient. You're
probably wasting money.
As much as $600 per year
in some cases.

Even if it;s not old, it
can still be costing you
big money,

Gas is clean and efficient.
It can save money. As
much as $600 per year
in some cases. " .

Dp you know how old your
oil burner is? Will it survivi
next winter?

AND
BEGIN

SAVING
NOW

ENERGY
MONEY.

GALL 1^0^24^)400* FOR A FR
*8:30arn-8:30pm (Best time to call: 4:30 pm-8:3Q pm)

Find out what you can save by converting to pute the amount you could be saving. There's
i gas heat. One of our heating representatives no obligation to buy. Nothing to lose. Except,

will come to your home at your convenience perhaps, an old energy-eating oil burner that
and conduct a thorough survey of your present may not last through the winter anyway,
system. , - ' / ^ i - . •"•'••'. ; - • 4 * Callnow. Before cold

He'll estimate your heat- ^fEHzabethtOWn UBS weather catches you
i n g r e q u i r e m e n t s anp1 c o r n - ' A subsidiary o f / W M f corporation . s h o r t .
. ' ,7? ' > , , ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07207 .:•

' - . ; ; . - , ; ; •• . ' WE BELIEVE GOOD SERVICE IS GOOD'BUSINESS.

What excitement, what pizazz! There's so much
fun in a Flemlngton fur. And there's no classier,
sassier way to shake things up than In a racy

Raccoon, cunning Coyote or madcapMink. How can
you resist the irresistible? Come to Flemington Fur

now where the selection's the greatest, the
quality's unmatched anywhere, and the value

Is unsurpassed. Wow!

Rare Value Priced
from $450 to $35,000

fleminffion fiir company
OPEN SUNDAY I EVERY DAY tfl AM TO 9 PM
NO B SPfllNQ ST. FLEMINQTON. NEW JERSEY
On« ol Ih* World1! Urguf 8p«cWHU In Fliw Fur«, .
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Discoverjiist how rich ̂  light;^i^arette can be.
; Regular and Menthol.

• • . > • • ; • :

10mg ".lar,"0.7mgnicoiinaav.perciyuro,tto,FTCRupon Mnr. ;8i

.• Warning: The Surgeon Gejieral Has Dete-rmmed.

'That,Cigarette Smoking Is pangerpus to Ydurlieialth. :,

V ' 1 ' • - '•

. " ' . / I i ' i '
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Springfield Hadassah
will meet in Beth Ahm

TJio-fipringfield—Chajpter~qr
Hadassah will meet Oct. 25 at 8 p.m.
in Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield. '

Phyllis Zlatin, chairman, will
report on plans for a harvest lun-
cheon to be held Nov. 8 at the

, Mayfair Farms, West ' Orange.
Proceeds will go toward the pur-
chase of ah operating microscope
for the optholmology department at
Mt. Scopus.

Tag week'will be held Monday to
Oct. 26. It was announced that
anyone Interested in participating
can call Dorothy Brief at 376-9223.

"Springfield Hadassah has been
proud that the number of life
members in the group is more than

-onfrffiraiirborothea Schwartz, life
membership chairman, has an-
nounced. "New life membership U
being raised, and there is still time
for members to enroll at the old
amount until May 1985. The funds
from life membership are used for
special projects,"'

Frances Ostrofsky, program vice
president, will present a panel to
discuss the television program,
"Heritage—The Civilization and the
Jews," on Oct. 25. Participating will
be Dr. Pearl Lieff, moderator, and
panelists, Ruth Hechman, Sue
Kalem, Rosalie Winfield, Frances
Ostrofsky and Dorothy Brief.

Iris Segal is president.
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Couple plans Springfield Crop Walk
Augustdate b d l d ^ h

2 Springfield women Head
staff for leader's visitation

BARBARA MCCUSKER

Mrs. "Eleanor McCtisker of
Bayonne has announced the

1 engagement of her daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Mark William
Weber, son of Mr, and Mrs. William
Weber of Springfield.

The bride-elect, who was
graduated from Bayonne . High
School and Montclair State College,
is a teacher in the Elizabeth' Board

. of Education school system.
Her fiance, who was graduated

from Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School, Springfield, and Kean
College of New Jersey, union, is an
account executive for Middle
Atlantic Sports Co., Inc.

An August 1985 wedding is plan-
ned.

Jeanette Schneider of The Bronx,
N. Y., national president of the
Ladles Auxiliary of the Jewish War
Veterans, will make her official visit

J o Njw Jersey Saturday and Sunday.
Ruth HIHchofn~aT5d~Sr~3obbie-
Wasserman, both of Springfield, are

Annual night
slatedbyX>RT

The Springfield Chapter of
Worn-en's American ORT
(Organization for' Rehabilitation
Through Training) will hold its
annual membership night at
Rascal's Comedy of West Orange,
Premiere Comedy Night Club, Oct.
25.

The event Will include a buffet
dinner and show. All members and
prospective members are invited to
attend.

Additional information (and
reservations by Monday), can be
obtained by calling Sharon Katz at
467-1597 or Judy Falkln at 467-8386.

Women's American ORT Is a non-
profit organization which supports
the worldwide ORT vocational
school network,

Annual event
isscheduled

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc. will
hold its annual membership event
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Temple
Sha'arey Shalom, South Springfield
Avenue and, Shunpike Road,
Springfield. Linda Renkoff oUJnfpn,, :
president, will preside, j ..-•>•*••...,

Bagels will be served. A fur
fashion show will be featured by
Fred The Furrier. The furs will be
modeled by the Flo Okin ers.
Chairman be Doreen Lesnlck.

Flo Okin Cancer Relief, Inc. is a
non-profit organization which helps
provide funds, for the care and••'
treatment of individual cancer
patients in the greater Essex-Union
counties area. The organization also
supports the Flo Okin Oncologic
Center at the Newark Beth Israel
Medical Center.

JustMpved In?
Movlng's np fun, but you can

beat the unpacking blues with a
refreshing Welcome Wagon
visit. ' .

A phone call Is all It takes to
arrange, my visit, and I have a
basketful of good things for
you, Gifts, helpful Information
and cards, you can redeem for
more gifts at businesses' In the
area. It's all free to you; and,
there's no obligation. I'lcaac
call'me spon.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ELEANOR WARP

I 889:2124

SHOWER
OOL

FROHOCHSTEWART.

BnloV a carefree shower while
relaxing on • lightweight stool. Com-
pletely tele It rust proof; Greet lor
thQie with limited standing ability.

(MOPING

U N I O N « 68/ 6M.'

1 ' '-\

co-chairmen of the weekend
• visitation.. '

A presentation will be made in her
honor Saturday at 1:30 p.m.jit the_

_JStew_Jjawey- MemortsrHbme for
Disabled Soldiers In Edison. Among
the officers accompanying her at the

. presentation and at a dinner
scheduled later at the Holiday Inn,
4701 Steiton Road, South Platnfjeld,
wlUbeAnne Sornstein, president of
theElin-Unger Ladies Auxiliary.

A brunch will be held Sunday at
10:30a.m. at the Holiday Inn. .

Flea market Is set
Sunday morning

The Meira Group of Westfield will
hold its annual flea market Sunday
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the South
Avenue Railroad Station, Westfield.
Raindate for the fund-raising event
isOct.28. • .,.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 467-3895 or 854-
6230.

Family night Is set
Norman 0- Banner, worshipful

master of Continental Lodge 190,
F&AM, and Irena Hackett, worthy.
matron of Continental Chapter 142,
Order of Eastern Star, will greet
family members of both
organizations at a family night, -
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in the lodge
building, 37 Spring St., Mlllburn.
Entertainment will be provided by a
barber shop quartette, and.
refp

School lunches
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL

FRIDAY, pizza, coleslaw,
vegetable, fruited gelatin, hot
meatloaf sandwich with gravy,

'potatoes, tuna salad sandwich,
.large., salad platter with bread
and butter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; MONDAY,
cheeseburger on bun, hot baked
ham on hard roll, cold sliced
turkey sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, large . salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; TUESDAY, veal
Parmesan on roll, fish submarine
on roll, cheese wedge, cold sliced
mpfltlnnf sandwich, potatoes,

vegetable,, juice, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk; WEDNESDAY,
macaroni with meat sauce, bread
and butter,; tossed salad with

"dressing, fruit, frankfurter on

roll, baked beans, cold sub-
marine sandwich with lettuce,
large salad platter, homemade
soup, • desserts, milk; THUR-
SDAY, oven-baked chicken,
dinner roll, cheese steak on roll,
Bologna sandwich, potatoes,
vegetable, fruit, large salad
platter, homemade soup,
desserts, milk.

.The annual Springfield Crop Walk
sponsored by the First Presbyterian
Church, Springfield, will be held
Oct. 28.

It was announced that registration
for the 10 kilometers (ap-
proximately six biiles) walk for
hunger will begin at 1:30 p.m. in
front of the church. A 2 p.m. kick,off
is slated for the walk which will
begin and end at the comer of
Morris Avenue and Church Mall.

All Roman Catholic, Protestant
and Jewish congregations in
Springfield have been invited to
participate in the townwide event.
The neighboring communities also
will join in as they sponsor their own
Crop Walk. Participants are
requested to find sponsors who "will
contribute a set amount per mile
walked, "j . •

FunaVcollected.will go to church
worship service" projects "against
world poverty and hunger
problems." Those from Roman
Catholic churches may designate
their funds to Catholic.Relief, and
Jewish participants may designate
funds to the United Jewish Fund.

Bill Auer, coordinator of the
Springfield Crop Walk, has invited
all, "from the youngest to the
oldest," to participate by walking
part of the route or the entire six
miles. Those who cannot walk are
requested to sign up as a sponsor.
Walkers may pick up a sponsorship
record at the First Presbyterian
Church Parish House, 37 Church
Mall, and then begin to find spon-
sors.

Anyone willing to be a sponsor who
is not contacted by a walker may
call the church office at 379-4320 to
register as a sponsor.

"We walk for the hungry, not Just
this generation but for those to
come," says Bill Auer, quoting from
this year's Crop motto. "Over 90
cents of every dollar contributed
goes directly into a project to fight
world hunger problems overseas
and here at home. Seeds, water
wells, technology, mariculture,"
breeding stock, food, education, and
disaster and refugee relief are some
of the many ways the funds are
used." ,

p q ,

Robert Dudas
feted on 40th

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duda of
Irvlngton celebrated their 40th
wedding anniversary Sunday at an
informal cocktail party given by
their, sons and daughters-in-law,
Hosts were Craig and Cissy Duda of
Union, Chris and Annmarie Duda of
Kenilworth and James Duda of
Irvlngton. The1 celebrants also have
four grandsons.

Mr. Duda is a life-long resident of
Irvlngton and Is employed by Bell
Laboratories.' '

His wife is a school crossing guard
for Irvlngton.

The Dudas, who were high school
sweethearts, have lived in Irvlngton
all of their lives.

SHOP LOCAL
ANDSAVEGAS

SHOP OUK ADVERTISERS
v AND SAVE MONEY

Want Ads Work...
Call 686-7700

HAND-CRAFTED
FURNITURB

• Audio-TV
Cabinets

• Custom Built-in
Wall Units

• Custom Designed
Furniture

• Antique Reproductions
• Furniture Repair

& Refinishing .

CALL 064-8199
Leslie W.Hornbuckle

Watch Your Deposit
:^gM Grow With A

ZEBRAs are long-term certificates of deposit.
Our flexible terms allow your money lo increase
dramatically, At today's rates, your investment
could double or even triple!.

Whya ZEBRA?
ZEBRA certificates of deposit are perfect for any- '•.
onewrio wishestfflrftfe^ra^fnall"aTnbTInTo) money
that will, at maturity, be able to finance a large
expense, ZEBFtAs are great for:

Financial Planning • Education Planning
IRA and Keogri Planning. .

_ _ i _ _ ZEBRA FACT SHEET
WallaBle to individuals aridbusinesses

• $500 minimum opening deposit ,
• Terms of 3-1Q years
• Interest compounded monthly; paid at maturity
,• Rate fixed for life of certificate
• Insured In accordance With FDIC Regulations

ZEBRA rates available through 10-19-84

TERM

3 tn Inss than

5 Years '

5% less than
i 8 Years

8 to 10 Years

EFFECTIVE-
ANNUAL YIELD

12.40%
12:75%

ANNUAIR'AtE.

11.75%
12.06%

Penalty lor early withdrawal: forfeiture of six months' inloresi

Open a ZEBRA for $1,000
or more and receive a FREE
stuffed zebral . '
One gift per .Individual. : '
Oiler good .while supplies lasl.

Fpr Information and current rates
call (201) 931-6845

UNITiP COUNTIES
TRUST COMPANY

1 • • ' "„,• ' • •'•••' ' / M E M B B R F D I C • . / • , ' . , ' . •

Bellord • BerKalsy Heights • Chapel Hill* Clark • Cranford • Ealontown
. Elizabeth* Mlllald««KeanibMrg*Kenllworlh«'Uncroll*Linden .

Mlddletown • North Plalntlafd • Oakhurot • POr| Mqnmoulh • Sprlnglleld
••••••••••.. / S h r e w s b u r y * S u m m i t 1 ', •''••• • ' ' ' . ' .

ALLIANCE

THE ORCHARD PARK
CHURCH

1264 Victor Avenue, Union, <87-
03(4. Service Hours: Sunday Morn-
ing 11:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
7:00 p.m. Mid-week Prayer/
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Youth
Meeting, Friday 7:00 p.m. Rev.
Scott R. Borderud, Pastor.

AME-METHODIST

MT. MORIAH A.M.E.
43 Washington Avenue, Irv-
lngton, 536-3018. Worship Service
Is held on Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
Rev. Natt.

ASSEMBLES OF GOD

CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH
(Pentecostal)

644 Lyons AVenue, IrvTnglop, 372-
0192. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible .Study Wed. and Frl.
Evenings at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
School at 9:30 p.m. Sunday Wor-
ship at 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dennis W. Cassldy, Sr.

CALVARY ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

953 West Chestnut Street, Union,
964-1144.(Church), 687-4192 (Par-
Q f l M Snr̂ Hayi Plfl S

day School, 10:45 a.m. Worship.
Service; 7:00 p.m. Evening Ser-
vice. Tuesday; 7:30 p.m. Prayer,
and Bible Study. Friday; 7:30
p.m. Youth Night. Rev. Paul A.
Tye, Pastor.

BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST
CHURCH

242 Shunpike Road, Sprlnglleld,
379-4351. Wednesday; 7:15 p.m.
Prayer Meeting, Choir, P.o.'s
and Battalion. Sunday: f :45 a.m.
Sunday School;. 11a.m. Worship;
6 p.m. Evening Service. Friday:
7:15 . p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade;. 7:10 p,m. Youth
Group. Rev. Ronald J. Perl.

CATHOLIC

ST. JOSEPH'S POLISH
NATIONAL CATHOLIC

CHURCH
256 Easttn Parkway (at lath
Ave.) 3730460 (Rectory) and 173-
0109 (Parish Auditorium). Sun-
day Holy Masses at 9:00 a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
(Polish). Rev. Fr. Bogden K.
Ciywcxynki, Ph.D, .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
1 FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST
941 CaldWell Avenue, Union, 964-
3454, Church Calender: Sunday
Service-!! a.m., . Wednesday
Service-8:15 a.m. Sunday School l)

CONGREGATIONAL

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIANU.ee.

Civic Square and Clinton Avonuo,
Irvlngton. Rev. John P. Horrlck,
Minister. 10:00 a.m. Worship and
Church School. 11:00 a.m. Coffee
Hour, Monday-Food Pantry and
Girl'Scouts. Tuesday-Beginnings
Group A.A, Wednosday-Boy
Scouts; Thursday-Food Pantry.
Friday-Brownies and Bible
Study.

EPISCOPAL

ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
East Fourth Ave. and Walnut St.,
Roselle .245-0815. Holy Eucharist
7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist or Morn-
ing prayer 10:00 a.m. The Rev.
Kenneth Gorman,

NON-
DENOMINATIONAL
KENILWORTH GOSPEL CHAPEL

Corner of Newark Ave. A So. 23rd
-Kahtlworth,- 2 7 * 8 m r Sumtay-

Communion9:!5a.m,; Bible Hour,
Sunday School 11:00 a.m.; Even- .
ing-Service 7:00-Pim.-r'Wednesday
Night Bible Study 7:30 p.m. For
Further information on Classes
and Clubs please call Richard Ar-
thur at 276-8911 or 241-0684. •

. CHURCH OF CHRIST
2859 Vauxhall Road and Smith'
Street, Union 761-087!. Sunday
Morning 10 a.m. Bible Study, 11:00
a.m. , Worship service, 6 p.m.'
Evening Service, Wednesday 7:30

. Bible Study, Evangelist Harry
Persaud. •. ; ...

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
339 Elmora Avenue, Elizabeth,
352-7990. Service Hours i Friday
8:30 to 9i30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to
3 p.m. Shyh-Kuang Yang.

PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE

EVANGELIST CENTER
621 Clinton Avenue, Newark, 824-
7300. Sunday Worship -Service,
U:00 noon; Sunday School, 3:00
p.m.; Supernatural Blessing Ser-
vice, Rev. Dr. Ralph O. Nlchol,.
Pastor. '

PRESBYTERIAN

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH _ _

Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue,
Union; 686-1028.' Worship Service
Sundays at 10:30 a.m., Church
School at, 11:00 a.m., Youth and
Parents are urged to come
together and children aro dismiss-
ed at 11:00 a.m. The Rev. Sally L.
Campbell, Interim Pastor

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH :

Morris Ave. and Church Mall, Spr-
lnglleld, 379-4320. Church School
9:00 a:m. Worship Service 10:15
a.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis.

OSCEOLA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

1689 Rarltan Road, Clark. 276-
5300. Worship^ Service^ Is evary_

,~aTT0:00 a.m7Charles
Jones I I I .

PRESBYTERIAN
OF THE P C . A.

FELLOWSHIP CHAPELafURCH
188 Union Avenue, Irvlngton7 373-
0147, Ed Brown Pastor, Worship
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. & ,11
a.m., Wednesday night bible study
7:30-9:30 p.m., Youth Ministry i
Women's Fellowship. True to the
bible the Reformed Faith Great
Commission.

ROMAN CATHOLIC

ST. LEO'S CHURCH
103 Myrtle Avenue, lrvlngton,372-
1272. Sunday-7:3O, 9 a 10:30 a.m.,
13 noon; 1:00 : p.m.-Spanish..
Weekday»-7:00 8, 8:00 arm., 11
noon. S_aturday-5:30 p.m., Rev.
Dennis R.McKenna, Pastor

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH^

205 Nesblt Terrace, Irvlngton, 375-
8568. Rev. William Smalley,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses:
Saturday Eve. 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:36, 12 noon.
Weekdays Mon.-Frl. 7:00 and •too '
a.m., Saturdays liOOand 9:00 a.m.
,Holyday Eve. 7:00 p.m., Holyday
7:00, 8:00, 9:00 a.m., 5:30 * 7:00

'p.m., Rite of Reconciliation, Satur-
day 5:00 to 5:30 p.m.; Novena to '
Miraculous Medal, Bvery Monday '
Evening at 7i30 p.m. In Church. .

, ; : • . . • ; ; ; ;
 :

\ ' , - ' * • • ; • : \ U
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Cartoon by Art OeLuca

mouths back Res

^flections of fall
To Joan Krystow's fifth-grade class at Deerfleld School,

Mountainside, autumn never means having to stay you're sorry
— unless one eats too much' Halloween candy or has to rake
leaves twice.

ByFRANCAPRODE
Editor's note: Franca Prode is a

I student at David Brearley Regional
I High School, Kenilworth.

With the presidential election of
11984 fast approaching, the students
I of David Brearley High School,
I Kenilworth, were asked to complete
l a survey on the campaign during
I their English classes. The survey
I revealed that if the election was held
I previous to the Oct. 7 debate, the
•students would have- over-
Iwhelmingly elected Reagan and
I Bush. All four grade levels had the
I same percentage of votes, 90 percent
I for Reagan and 10 percent for
I Mondale. More males than females
I voted for Reagan. One explanation
I for this could be Mondale's choice of
• his running mate, Geraldine
|Ferraro.

All of the students cited the issues
I of education, foreign Polly, defense,
1 unemployment and nuclear weapons
I as important in the campaign. Most
I of the students surveyed noted that
1 unemployment, defense and nuclear
I weapons will be Important issues for
1 the president to deal with in the next
I four years. In addition, other issues
I mention by the students were Social
I Security, the national debt and in-
itiation,

The survey contained many Issues
favored by both candidates. Reagan
favors more money should be spent
on defense, but Mondale favors a
decrease in defense spending.
Mondale favors a freeze on nuclear
weapons but Reagan does not,
claiming that a freeze on nuclear
weapons'<:ould hurt the country's
defense system. Both candidates
agree that something should be done
about our foreign policy and the
educational system. Many students
mentioned that the , candidates
shoihid also work on getting the
national debt down because it is
growing steadily larger. Both
candidates agree with this idea, but
offer different solutions to ac-
complishing it.

Many students also commented
that a freeze should be placed on
nuclear weapons, negotiations
should continue on arms, and
relations with other countries,
especially Russia, should be im-
proved. The prevention of a nuclear
attack or war and a defense system

t in space were also held as Im-
'tpbrtant. '

What happens in November will be
of interest to the students at
Brearley. Although most are unable

- to vote, their future depends on It.

"Kail means colorful leaves," wrote Jessica Walters. "I like
the color of the leaves because they are pretty. They make me
feel like I'm going to have the best year that I ever had.

, In the fall school also starts. Fall reminds me of all the
things I ha ve to go to after school. Autumn has a lot of sun
and beautiful squirrels and other things."

Ron Heymann reflected. "Fall is brisk winds and red apples
in the fields. School is in and the days are getting short.
Geese are flying south. Combines are collecting corn
and wheat. Scarecrows are here and there, and crows are
nowhere to be found. Pumpkins are plump and Halloween
is at hand.'The turkeys are getting fat, a sign of
Thanksgiving." '" '

''Autumn reminds me of many things," Michael Yurochko wrote.
"The leaves are changing color, making streets look
like Duke Gardens. The leaves change into so many different
colors it is nearly Impossible to name all of them. •
Orange, yellow, brown; and red name just a few. < ;

"Halloween arid Thanksgiving are some of the best holidays '
in the year. Thanksgiving is a great one. Eating turkey
and rice and all kinds of things. Halloween is also a great
holiday towards the kids. ., '
•' "Isometimesdrawpicturesofgeeseflyingsouth,"
Michael continued. "I like listening to their honking.
I think It is amazing how they keep an almost -
perfect formation. Don'tyou?"

For Sarah Johnson, "Fall is a joyful season. You can •
rake up leaves and then jump in them. Fall makes me feel fresh

• and happy. I like when the leaves fall and you can
catch them. You have to wear sweaters and warm socks. I
like Fall because it's fun;'1 . ;

"I think fall means Halloween to me, with funny
and creative costumes," wrote Jason Feldman. "The kids
ring door bells and get candy, jumping with joy and
then going to the next house. Later they come home
and eat everything they got and go to school
with a tummy ache."

By Bobby Daniher, fifth-grader, St. James School, Springfield

"I like fall because Halloween Is in th&fall," agreed
Sarah Jackson. "Halloween Is exciting because nobody
knows who you are and it's fun to dress up in funny or sad or
weird costumes. I love the candy too. It Is so good. .
When I ring a doorbell and I say trick-or-treat and someone
says do a trick and then you'll get a treat, that is so
embarrassing." ..

"In the fall I look forward to Halloween because I
like to dress up in a costume," Tom Unchester wrote. "The best
things I like about fall are the leaves falling, and raking
them up, and jumping in them. When I jump in them too
much I ha veto rake them up again;" - - •-••;

''Autumn days are finally here and the leaves are turning
different colors," Wana Foster wrote. "All the squirrels are
gathering food for their little harvest time! We think
of all the holidays. There's Halloween, which is a happy -
day, and Columbus day too. But the most Important day
of all is Thanksgiving. For Thanksgiving is a beautiful
occasion when we're thankful for everything we have, "•

"Then we think about school," she continued. "Ohyour
way to school on Halloween Day everybody has a pumpkin and
everybody's getting ready: The night of Halloween
klita gn trifje-nr Ranting Th«y mm. hmna u>l<h q hnfl>^an^y

and share it with their family."
The choice for the next president

I of the United States is clear, ac-
| cording to students at the Harding
I School, Kenilworth. ' In - essays
I submitted by pupils in three classes,
j Ronald Reagan was preferred to
I Walter Mondale by a 4-to-l ratio.

P | Out of a total of 60 students par-
It;; tlclpa ting, 48 said they would pick
F y Reagan to be the next president
|i"iwhlle only 12 said they favored

t Mondale. The students were from
(three classes: Linda Sisto's fifth-
j grade class, Martha Tisch's third-

„': grade class and Emily Ciechacki's
J second-grade class. Kindergarten
1 teacher Sophie Perperas also
fj assisted with the survey.

In the fifth grade, Denlse Elston Is
I definite about her choice. "I want

Ronald Reagan because he tries to.
I protect our future, arid he will not set
j-offthe bomb: RonaldReagairwaiits r

to bring the countries together and is
I trying to make friends and no war."
I From the same class, Karen .
I Savage voices a similar view, saying -
I she wants Reagan to win, "because
1 Mr. Mondale is going to set the 'big
I bomb off and.the Whole world will
I blow up if we don't stop Mr. Mon-
ldale."

would choose Mondale Is because
the people should give Ferraro a
chance. They should give her a
chance because she is the first
female vice president. So far she is
doing a good job. I think a woman
should have the same opportunities
as a man."

Danielle Elnhorn writes, "I want
Mondale and Ferraro because
Ronald Reagan gives to the rich. I
also think Mondale will do a fine job
because Ferraro is a good running
mate and they will make an ex-
cellent team." ; •

In Mrs. Tisch's third grade class,
Reagan again Is the clear favorite. .
"I vote for Ronald Reagan," writes
Jennifer Evans.. "He gave two
Korean kids Cabbage Patch Kids,
when they were, sick.. He's a nice
person.";. „ _̂__ •.-..

Gregory Morino likes Reagan •
'because he Is a nice guy and he Is

dropping prices in stores and he is
protecting bur country." Karen
Sokol feels Reagan "is generous and
kind."

"I want Ronald Reagan to win the
election because I want to be just
like him when I grow up. So l e a n
help Amelca," says Gregg Manasso.

To Matthew Amitrano, the choice
is simple. "I vote for Ronald Reagan .
because he has the wits for It," he
writes'.

Sue Wyland disagrees' with the
majority. "If I were old enough to1

vote I would elect Mondale because
he is a very nice-man I would like to
hear what kind of rules he has to tell
the country. If. he is a good
president, which I know he will be,

' when I am old enough to vote I. will
pick him over and over. •

. Michael Gocel, Deanna Colantonlo
and KImberly Lyons are the only

students in Tisch's third-grade1 class

who share Wyland's view of thlflgs.
"1 would elect Walter Mondale
because he has a lot of things
planned ad I think he will make a
good president,''Lyons says.

Second-graders Brian Fecho,
Christ Rlttlnger, Scott Jankunfls,
Mitul Patel, Charles Frollch. all
support Reagan for the same reason
— because they "like" him. Dana
Zika thinks Reagan "looks like a

• president." • ' " ' • • t.-
Carl Severlni explains he wou,ld^f'v

vote for Reagan "because t t f s .a • •'
good man, while Krlsten Zema,
simply states that she wants Reagan
"because he is our president."',

Among the dissenters, Kurt Falk
says he wants Mondale to win
"because he is good." William
Wyland makes" an even stronger
case for the Democratic challenger,
saying "I would, vote for Mondale
Because he's great." •, •

Pupils tafee a personal lobk
First-graders in Springfield are

Inching their way into the new school
year by studying themselves and
their classmates, before tackling the

Reagan—should—be "heavy stuff." ~ ~
president because he hasn't done
anything wrong," according to fifth-
grader Matthew Voorhees. "I want
Ronald Reagan because he has been
a very good president for four
years," Danny Russoniello writes. '

Fifth-grader Chris Hogan went
along .with the majority, but for
different reasons. "I like jellybeans
(Reagan's favorite candy), belter
than peanuts which Mondale got
from Carter when he was vice
president." • .

Some of the fifth-graders aren't
satisfied with the status, quo. Jen-

. nlfer Zalinskl said, "I would choose
I Mondale and Ferraro for president I
I and vice president. The reason why. 11<

In Blanche Treloar's class in the
James Caldwell School, the children
discussed what they like to do with

1 —their-frlends—The-pupils-had-ta
complete a sentence beginning with
"My friend and I like to lo " Here
are some of their findings •

"walk to lunch together "
"dive off the diving board'
"go to the park "
"use the VCR"
"swing on a swing set "

-"play Atari."
"build a clubhouse"

We also received a news
ByCharlene

Thispa%eof
school news
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Irst-grader, St. James School, Springfield

submitted l>i minim
first-grade classf In the
Caldwell Scfiool • - - - - , • ---••

"Miss Lacloppa's first grade class
is learing how to square dance. We
have been practicing the Virginia
Reel We taught Mrs Treloar's class'
how to dO'lti Our elaoa-wlll be
learning other.square dances during
the year We will have a show for our
parents at the end of the year.; •

RYAN KRAVETS
In Joanne Sllverateln's clasa at the

Thelma Sandmeier School, the
children drew pictures of them-
selves and objects that they like to
Keep in their pockets Those who
participated Included Kriiten
Rusak, iLjnda Shlafman, David
Keasler, ftUndl, Coheo, M|cl.
Zenti, Bath Harrta, Stacle Sherm
Jonathan Gordon,, jothua

KARLNEUWEILER
MOUNTAINSIDE-Services will

be held today for Karl NeuweUer, 77,
of Mountainside, former owner of a

-priecision-niaeWne-Tsmipanyriit"
11:15 a.m. in the Haeberle and Barth
Colonial Home,, uoo Pine Ave.
Union. Mr. NeuweUer died Monday
in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

v Born in ViUingen, Germany, he
. lived in Irvington and Union before

moving to Mountainside 24 years
• a g o . •

Mr. NeuweUer was the owner of
Karl NeuweUer Inc., Berkeley
Heights, for 23 years. He retired nine
years ago. He was a member of the
Saenger Choir of Newark, the Cann-
statter Volkfest Verein of New York
City and the Deutscher Club of
Clark.
. Surviving are his wife,, Jeanette;
two sons, Daniel and Karl, Jr.* two *
daughters, Charlotte Clifford and
Betty Lou Gardner; two sisters,
Hedwig Knecht and Frieda Sigwart,

. seven grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

SHARON LOYA
Sharon Anne Loya, 6, of

Springfield, a victim of leukemia,
died Oct. 9 in her home.

"Obituaries-
A Mass was held Oct. 11 in St;

Thomas' the Apostle Byzantine Rite
Catholic Church, Rahway, following
the funeral. ____^

Sharon was a first grade student
at the James Caldwell School. She
was a member of the Union Boys'
and Girls'Club.

Born in Summit, she lived most of
her lifein Springfield.:

Surviving are her parents, Anna
and Theodore Loya; a brother,
Theodore; a- sister, Diana G., and
her grandmother, Margaret Loya.

SERVING SPRINGFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, KENILWbRTH-^Thorsday.October 18,19S4-V

. C.MA8I0NI8
SPRINGFIELD-A Mass for

Charles Maslonis, 75, of Springfield
hW8tarttoM

A celebration
of holiday set

A pastoral convention
slated by Archdiocese

y
died Oct. 10 in his home.

Mr. Masionls was a self-employed
painter In the Springfield area for 40
years prioritohls retirement in 1974.
Before'that, he owned the Hilltop
Tavern in HUlside from 1938 to 1945.

Born in HUlisde, he moved to
Springfield In 1943.
.• Surviving are two brothers,
George and Paul,

AUTENRIETH On Oct. M, 1984, Mary
(Protzman), of Union,' NJ., beloved wife
of the late Ferdinand Autenrlelh, Sr.,
devoted mother of Ruth Harper and.the
late Ferdinand, Jr., olio survived by two
grandchildren and two great-

. grandchildren. The funeral «ervlce wa« '
held an Thursday at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME,, 4500 Morris Aye.,
Union. Interment Hollywood Memorial
Park. In lieu of flowers, contributions to
Parents Council N.J.D. Center, P.O. Box
5, Totowa, N.J., 07511, would be ap-
preciated. . '

BALY. On Oct. 8. 1984, Anna (Gehle), of
Union, N.J., beloved wife of the late
William Baly, devoted'mother of: John
and Robert Baly arid Susanne Honralh,
sister of Eleanor Cdrhart, also survived
by six grandchildren. A . memorial
service was held at Townly Presbyterian
Church, Salem Road, Union. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to the Hospice
Fund, c/o Overlook ' Hospital, Summit,
or the Memorial Fund of the church
would be appreciated. Arrangements by
the MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME,
Union. N.J.

HUBBERT Augusta P. (nee Froehllch), of
Kinnston. N.Y., beloved wife of the late
Wllfiom, dear sister of Frederick.,'
Froehllch of Union, Mrs. Joanne Monday
of Crabbrcha/d Tenn., and Edward
Froehllch . of Clinton. Relatives and
friends attended1 the service at the
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN « SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1OP' Sanford Ave.,
Irvington. • ' . ' • " y

KAMINSKI On Oct. 10, 1984, Alfred J., of
Union. N.J., beloved husband of Helen

. FREDERICK GOLDEMAN
SPRINGFIELD-Services for

Frederick Goldeman, age 9, Qf
Springfield, a Victim of leukemia,
were held Monday. Frederick died
Saturday in his home.,

He was a fourth grade student at
the Jefferson Elementary School,
Summit, and a member of the Cub
Scout Pack 63, Summit.

Born in Russia, he lived in Ir-
vington and Summit before moving
to Springfield last year.

Surviving are his parents,. Paul
and Amelia; a brother, Alex, and his
grandparents,'Miriam Sultanovich
and Abraham Goldelman.

Death Notices
(Radziewlcz-Roger), devoted father of
Charles and Miss Volorle Kaminski, also
survivedvby two .'grandchildren. Tho
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union, The Funeral Most helcT at
Sacred Heart of Jetui Church, Irvington.
Interment Holy Cross Cemetery North
Arlington. .

LOBMAVER On Oct. 3, 1984, Louis J., of
New Brunswick, beloves son of Mrs.
Mary Lobmayer of Brlcktdwn, brother of
Mrs. Florence Fabian of Irvington, Uncle
of Mrs. Carol Wlerblel and Mrs. Margo
Freudenvoll. Relatives and friends at-
tented the funeral from The CHARLES F.
HAUSMANN 8 SON FUNERAL HOME,
1057 Sanford Ave!, Irvington., Funrol
Mass Immaculate Heart of Mary Church,
Maplewood; Interment Hillside
Cemetery,'Lyndhurst.

LOYA On Oct. 9, 1984, Sharon Anne, age ,
6, of Springfield, N.J. beloved daughter
of Anna Mary (Mlsurlello) and Theodore
Loya, sister of Theodore J. and Diana G.
Loya, ' paternal . granddaughter of
Margaret Loya. The funeral was con-
ducted from The MC CRACKEN FUNRAL
HOME 1500 Morris Ave., Union. The:.
Funeral Mass zantine Rite Catholic
Church, Rahway, N.J. Interment St.
Gertrude's Cemetery. In lieu of flowers,
contributions to the Valerie 'Fund c/o
Overlook Hospital, Summit, or Make a

. Wish, Box 834, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207;'
would be appreciated;

LEDOV On Oct. 14, 19B4, Mildred F.
(Guschlng), of Union N.J., beldvedwlfs
of Thomas A. Leddy, devoted mother of
Thomas M. Leddy and Mildred M. Me-

Of

Of

GOLpELMAN-^Frederick,
Springfield; on Oct. 13.

GOTTFRIED-Willam M.,
Springfield; on Oct. 9.

LOYA—Sharon Anne, of
Springfield; on Oct. 9.

MASE—Quejino, of Springfield;
on Oct. 13.

' MASIONIS-Charles , of
Springfield; on Oct. 10.

NEUWEILER-Karl H., of
Mountainside; on Oct. IS.

SCHULZ-Lillian, of Springfield;
on Oct. 9.

ZICKGRAF-Arlene , of
Kenilworth; on Oct. 11.

Donough. sister or George Guschlng,
Margaret Colletll and Mary Me Knight,
aunt of Robert Mcknight. The funeral
was conducted from The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, . 1500 Morris Ave.,
Union. The Funeral Mass 10 a.m. at St.
James Church. Springfield.' Interment St.
Tereso's Cemetery, Summit.

MARTIN On Oct. 12. 1984, Ruth
(Clayton), of Union, N.J.. beloved wife
of George F. Martin, devoted mother of
Keith,' Bruce and George Martin.
Funeral Service held at The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave./ . Union. Interment • Hollywood
Memorial, Park. ,

SULLIVAN On Oct. 13, 1984, Mary Jane
(Pliorchlo), of Union, N.J. beloved wife
of the late Fred J. Sullivan, dear sister of
Joseph ' and ' Rober Pisercho,. Ann
Plserchlo, Margaret Springer, Antonette
Duffy, Kathryn Rice, Elizabeth Fanla1,
Ruth Dougan and Joan'Sorensen. The
funeral was conducted from The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morris
Ave., Union. The Funeral fAais at Church
of St. Michael the Archangel. Interment
St. Gertrude's Cemetery.

VOLLMER On Oct. 13. 1984, Charles
~ Joseph,'of Irvlnton, beloved husband of

Charlotte (nee Gegenhelmer), father of
Mrs. Eleanor Storm of Edison, Mrs.
Charlotte Syverson of Westfield and
Mrs. Winifred Klrkpatrlck of Morris
Plalnspbrother of Mrs. Helen Keating of
Roselle, also survived by six grand-
children and four great-grandchildren.
Funeral private. Arrangements by
CHARLES F. HAUSMANN 8 SON
FUNERAL HOME, 1057 Sanford Ave.,
Irvington.

Slmchas Torah festivities at .
Congregation Israel of Springfield,
Mountain Avenue and Shunplke
Road, will feature a Chassidic

'celebration and rejoicing "which In
' past years have attracted guests and
visitors from the entire Jewish
community." According to Rabbi
Israel E. Turner, the congregation's
spiritual leader, the "festivities
scheduled tonight and tomorrow
morning, "are designed for the
enjoyment of adults and children
alike."

Today's festivities began with the
-afternoon services at 4:45 followed
by a Simchas Torah party for adults
and children. It was announced that
those wishing, to participate as
sponsors may contact Joe Weinberg
or Howard Block, Kiddush chair-
men, of or the synagogue office at
467-9666. The party is open to all.

Evening services at 6:30 wijl be
followed at 7 o'clock with the
Hakafos (Torah rounds) for adults
and children. They will continue
with Chassidic dancing and singing.
Children will participate in the
rounds and receive the traditional
flags and jelly apples.

The celebration will continue
tomorrow morning with Hakafos
again during the morning services.
"Traditionally, all adult'males are
called up to the Torah reading by
beingxalled upfor Aliyah."

Temple to observe
holiday tomorrow

Simchat Torah will be observed in
Congregation B'nai Jeshurun, Short
Hills tomorrow evening. The
congregation is invited to attend a,
special family Shabbat dinner in the
temple's Ellis auditorium prior to
the evening services.

Rabbi Barry H. Greene, Rabbi
Stephen W. Goodman, Cantor
Norman Summers and Elaine,
Kadison, director of the Religious
School, the congregants and their
family will "light and bless the
Sabbath candles, recite the Kiddush
and Motzi. and partake of a
traditional Shabbat dinner."

—Speakers and workshop leaders
from eight Catholic parishes in
Union County will participate in the
first pastoral services convention
scheduled Saturday and Sunday by
the Catholic Archdiocese of Newark.
Catherine T. Nerney, SSJ, will take
part in a workshop discussion group
during the two-day event at Feliclan
College, Lodi.

Msgr. Michael Saltarelli, director
of pastoral services for the Ar-
chdiocese, has announced that the

convention "will "display all of the
pastoral services available to local
parishes".

"The conference Is being held to
celebrate Archbishop Peter
Gerety's 10th anniversary as ar-
chbishop of Newark," reports Sister
Carla Barr, co-chairman.

Archbishop Gerety of Linden will'
open each day's sessions and will
conclude the conference by
celebrating a Mass at 3 p.m. on
Sunday.

GRAND OPENING
Halloween Headquarters

AT BOWCRAFT AMUSEMENT PARK
NOW 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER
284 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ

TAYLOR RENTAL CENTER
AT BOWCRAFT AMUSEMENT PARK

RT. 22, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ

FOR SALE OR RENT
COMPLETE SELtCriON fOR CHILDRtH AND ADULTS

WIGS • DECORATIONS • CLOWN
MAKE-UP -HORROR PROPS
MASKS CASSETTES • SPIDER
BEARDS • COSTUME KITS WEBS
COLOR • LEOTARDS • NOVELTIES
HAIR SPRAY » TIGHTS

284 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ

Monday through Saturday 9-8, Sunday 1-5

AT BOWCRAFT AMUSEMENT PARK
ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ

Monday through Saturday 12-8

' ) • •

Long known for the best buys in paint,, Biccjardi Bros.1 how offers the very latest
In wallcoverings and windowtreatments from al^oyer thewrW at'.out brand

7 • new showrboiTi located at 1925 Springfield-Avenue in Maplewood.

TREMENDOUS SELECTION

Featuring
JOSEPHSON

Wallcoverings

Choose from custoWi handprints, vinyls,
mylars, textures, suedes, grasscloths,
strings and fabrics, all at discounted
prices with most styles presently in stock.

'T

INTERIOR DESIGN EXPERTS
TO HELP YOU

Our experienced staff is at your service
for a consultation either in our
showroom or at your home. Whether
you're looking for a complete interior ,
design or simply a suggestion on the
proper preparation of older walls and
other surfaqes.a RicciardJ expert is
always available.

SPECIAL
OFFER

ALL WALLCOVERINGS
IN STOCK foOW THRU OCT. 31«t.

Brom
WALLCOVERING SHOWROOM

1925 Springfield Avenue Maplewood, Phone: 762,-5111
Open Mon-W»*Frlt>AM to B:30PM • Tu»s-Tnur 9AM tq. 5PM • S a t BiSOAM to 5:30PM

Or, If more convonlenl.'VlsIt our other design (howroomjl 885 ploorn«>,MlAveriM«i|n Bkjomtleld,

Wnetner you are replacing your old wall oven and counter cooktop or remodel-
. ing your kitchen, choose a hew energy efficient model by Hardwick. Combine,
value, style and superior cooking performance! (Installation optional,
additional.)

SAVE*50!
Hardwick

Wall Ovens
Features Include, time-of-day clock,
solid state Ignition,.lift-oft doors,
140° low temp "keep warm", oven

"light; many othersl
Model CC7f42-8OOR REG. $430$380

SAVE
Hardwick
Cooktops

Fits standard counter top. cutouts.
Deluxe chrome trim, solid state Igni-
tion, removable dne-plece. burners,
other deluxe features. In colors and
brushed chrome.
Model C444-0, REG. $199.

Model CC7141-810A,'
REG. $454

Model CKC7141-810A',

$ •179

^ElizabethtoM/n Gas

Pre-Holiday

"Cooking"

RANGES!
WALL OVENS!
COOKTOPS!

That happy holiday season will soon
be hero! Wlth.it, comes extra
entertaining, oxtra' cooking. Get

. ready now with a new, efficient cook-
ing appliance at Elizabethtown Gas.
Choose famous Hardwick or Magic

. Chef —all savings priced. Sale ends
December!.

ALL
OTHER
RANGES,
10%
OFF!

Use Our Liberal
-CHEOHHTEHMS-

SAVE *50! Magic Chef
30" Gas Range

With such wanted (ealures as pllotless Ignition, black
glass oven'door, clock with one-hour timer, oven light,
bright chrome oven towel bar handle, many others.
New design gives enefrjy efficiency. Available In while,
.almond and gold.. Price Includes delivery, normal In-
stallation. '
Model 31D2KX-ON. REG $409. . . . '

Cin't Shop In person? '
USE OUR FREE
SHOP-AT-HOME-SERVICE
Enjoy this convenient way of shopping — right in
the comlort of your homo. Call now for an ap-
pointment. No obligation.,
Call loll Free 1-800 62 iO KM)
8:30 A.M.-8:30 RM.
(Best tlme.to.call 4:30 P.M.- 8:30 RM.)1 .

Hzabethtown Gas
A Subsidiary 01 Num. Corporation ,

ELIZABETH
E'town Plaza
288-5000
Dally 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. til 9 p.m.
Frl. til 6 p.m. •
Sat.,9a.m.-1 p.m.

WESTFIELD
110"Quimby Street .
289-5000 '
Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. til 9 p.m. •'
Sat. 9 a.m.r1 p.m.••.

PERTH AMBOY
169 Smith Street
289-5000
Dally 8:30 am,-5 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)

RAHWAY
1092 St. Georges Ave.
289-5000
(In Drug Fair Mali)

• Dally 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thurs. and Frl. til 9 p.m.

1 Sat. ,9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Oilers good only In area served by Elizabethtown Gas.

We believe good service Is good business.
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Well, it's that time of year again in
Roselle Park and Kenilworlh. Time
for the 1984 edition of the

w
. But this year's game between the

RPHS Panthers and David
Brearley's Bears has a lot more
meaning than just bragging rights
and possession of the lions Club
trophy. Both teams are 3-1 and
fighting for the Valley Division title
of the Mountain Valley Conference,
as well as a spot in the North Jersey,
Section II, Group I playoffs.

So, much is at stake; when the
rivalry continues at Kenilworth's
Ward Field Saturday at 1:30 p.m.

"It's going to be a typical Roselle
Park-Brearjey game," said Panther
coach John Wagner. "Both teams
can score-and it will be a physical
game. Bob's (Brearley coach
Taylor's) teams are always tough
and well-drilled for every game and
especially this one."

Not only that, the last two times
these teams have gotten together,
both games have gone down to the
wire in nail-biting thrillers. Two
years ago, Brearley had to come up
with a big goal line stand to win, 19-
14, at Park, then the Panthers won a
19-18 cliffhanger last fall, rallying
from an 18-6 deficit.

.The Bears are coming, into the
game off another strong per-
formance. Freshman back Mike
Chalenski continued his dream
season for Brearley as the Bears
defeated Bound Brook 27-6 Saturday
in Bound Brook.

Chalenski, who came into the
game tied with Union's Todd
Simonson for the county scoring lead
with 42 points, ran fof two TD's and
rushed for 106 yards on 17 carries to
lead the Bears. It wasn't all
Cbalenski, however. Fred Soos
complemented his team's running
attack with 100 yards on nine
carries. Soos also returned an in-
terception fora TD.

After a scoreless first quarter, the
Bears drove for 80 yards on 12 plays
capped by Chalenski's 17-yard
touchdown run. A two-point con-
version attempt failed and the Bears
led6-0athalftime..

Little went right for Bound Brook
after the half. The Bears took the
kickoff and marched downfield for
79 yards in five plays. The drive got
a great start on Soos's 53 yard run on

first down. Chalenski scored his
second TD on a six-yard run.

Bound Brook fumbled the bait
away and Brearley's Mike Mancino
r«covered:=jQuarterbaek-Dan-Sims
led the Bears on a 42-yard drive in
eight plays capped by his three-yard
TO run.

The Bears made it 20-0 in the
fourth quarter on a safety when
Bound Brook's center snapped the
ball out of the end zone on a punt
attempt.

Turnovers continued to undo
Bound Brook. Soos intercepted a
pass and returned it 32 yards for a
TD. Tony Siragusa successfully
kicked the point after to make the
score 27-0. Bound Brook fnally
scored on a two-yard run by fullback
Harvey Enalls with only four
minutes left in the game.

"Soos was on the loose," said
sometime poet and full-time
Brearley coach Bob Taylor.
"Freddie just had a great game both
offensively and defensively as well.
He has just been such a major
contributor all year and I was glad
to see him ha ve a great day."

Noting that defenses have been
keying on Chalenski, Taylor said
that Soos is only going to get better.
"Fred is going to become more
effective. He is a very quick kid. It
took great speed in the secondary to
bring him down. Otherwise, he
would have been gone twice for
touchdowns." ,

Just moved
in?

I can help you
out.

Owl' m<x<i jnd wonder iboul lormnf you>
w»| ifoonrj town. Of Mhil to tee i"(J do. Of
whom In lU .

At you; WELCOME HACON Hotim. I o n
iimpM, Ihe buunm of it t l inf filled..Help,
you begin lo enioy your new town...food jbopp
inf, I x j l itlMctioni. com mum If opjwlunilie*.

And my bnkt\ u full ol useful gifti lo pUlif
foui limiljf.
. Take j btufc Um unpicking ind CJN mi,

467-0132

Get Acquainted Offer
. Complimentary wine with dinner
Moti'Thurt. with presentation of this ad

XAmited to parties of eifht. Expires Xov. 1,1984
• . : • • < > • $ . & / • •

MONTICELLO
Restaurant - Cocktail Lounge

Lunch - Dinner - Open 7 Days

Featuring the finest
Continental Italian Cuisine

305 Route 22 East, Springfield
Reservations Suggested 379-2286

In today's complex world,
WOULDN'T YOU LIKE constructing.a sound "financial
TO PUT YOUR
FINANCIAL HOUSE
IN ORDER?

house" can be a difficult task, thanks
to inflation . . . taxes . . . changing
interest rates..Yet most people never
draw a b luep i f T l
Inancial success.'

If yoii'fl -like to l e w how to .build <\ •
•personal lin.inci.il pl.m, with properly
structured "morns", tor—. ' • ,.
• Risk M in if,i ni( nl • I ix IJI inning

. ' • ' • R( lir( m< nt & Lsl m PI inning
; . • liusimss Pi inning ind

. . • Itiw Mini nt PI tnniiif

• . .. pit ast |om us tor t s< mm ir on
Personal Financial Planning

• . . • • • ' • . 10 Ix In Id

October 33,1984
• : ". , '• , 7 30 » 30 P M
•• •• , Holday Inn Route to, Livingston NJ

, ' • , • ' _ . ' . • I

For hnore information or to reserve a seat please contact
Ted Goldberg, Branch Manager

1 J01 J40 3555

Integrated Resources
EquityCorporation

' • M e n v b f c r s i p c :•••.•••

In addition to Soos, Taylor also
had praise for two substitutes -* Ken
Sokol and. Alex Scherer r- who were
pressed into action due to injuries to

especiaUy(fony)Siragu«a.'.'
In the Panthers' 284 victory, over

the Mustangs, Shriner carried 17
t| for MM ynnta, whllk Triiinn-

Wright at tackle and Scherer filled
in for center Pat'Phillips who In-
jured his ankle in the game's
opening drive. ; •

"We are hoping to be physically
back together for the next game,"
said Taylor. . .

Park is coming into Saturday's
brawl having beaten North Plain-
field, Bound Brook and Manville,
while losing to Immaculate. The
Bears have knocked off Carteret,
North Plainfield in addition to Bound
Brook and lost to Governor
Livingston.

The Panthers will be keyed by its
running game of Jamie Shriner, Phil
Triano and Mike Antonucci, but
need a big effort from its front line of
center Tom Coan, guards Tony
DeNezza and Brian Murphy and
tackles Fred Sampayo and Joe
Lefano to move out the Bears' big
front wall.

Wagner feels that controlling
Chalenski will be a key to Panther
success. "He's a straight ahead
runner who has impressed me with
his poise, because he's so young," he
said. "Our chances of winning will
depend on containing him and
neutralizing their big" linemen,

added 80 yards and Antonucci 45.
Quarterback Paul Feola threw' two
TD passes, one of 25 yard* to Ed
Jachlm and the other eight yards to
Phil Carpenter. In all, Feola hit on
three of eight passes for 78 yards, ; .

"It was a, big win and boosted our
confidence: after losing to In*
maculata," said Wagner., "Our ;
offensive line played very well and
the blocking • was excellent. We
handled Manville's run-and-shoot
offense Well,, but Brearley.is dhV
ferent.They just try to grind it out"-

Taylor sees the, Panthers as a
"well balanced team. They have
been spreading the wealth around.
Their running attack has been
complemented very, well., with .-
Feola's passing. Triano is the real
speed kid." . V .

Taylor thinks that the Bears will .
be ready, however, coming off the1

game against Bound Brook. "We
had Tony (Siragusa) the respon-
sibility of stopping Bound Brook's •/'
big fullback Enalls and they gained
less than 10yards rushing.!'- '

It sets, up a dandy "Boulevard
Brawl" showdown Saturday, Park •
Will bring the Lions Club trophy arid ';
hope to return to school with it, while
Brearley wants it back• .',

Harriers itay on
It was a good week for Dayton.

c r o s s c o u n t r y . \'*- (• .•'-••• '• ••
•. The boys' cross country team

-eeftumwHrt-winnipigTwayt by
record 9 4 and by

the Union

pUmmhla the Union County
Championships. Tbe only. Jwun •
able tobestthe Bulldogs w«s the
strongWestfleldsqtuull ., 4

.;rabing its
placing second:' in h«
County Championships. The girls
placed third intbe county meet. ,

Barly in the week, the boys
encountered a strong Hillside
club but the Dawga still managed
a.22-39 victory. Chris Woodall,
Joe Melkowits and Bruce
Oberhand turned in strong
performances as the team also
easily defeated Rahway 17-42, in
atri-meet.In this race, Hillside
gave Dayton a scare by taking
the race out quickly, but; the
Bulldogs hung on and managed to
wear the Hillside runners dowb
as therace went on.; • ' •• ,
•' The team then met county rival
New Providence V in New
Providence Oct. U. Dayton used -

' this race as a tune-lip for1 the
upcoming County Cham-
pionships. The meet saw'Kipp
Levinson, Todd Rlchter, and Tom
Jackson •; lead-, Day ton to~a
relatively easy 21-39 victory.
' On Saturday, at Warinaco
Park, . Elizabeth, Dayton,
although dot running to the fullest
of. their 'capabilities, still
managed • a respectable second,

. It took a recoroMweaUng
, performancebyWes^fleMtoedge
tbff Bulldog boys. Westfleld's
total of iq« points was the highest
In the history of the 47-year old
meet, paytonflnlsbed. with 14!.

top; ujdJvi*Jals for Dayton
were Tom Jackson in 12th place;
and fellow junior Jim Roberts in
13th place., Jim Pieper also
contributed greatly to the
Bulldog cause by finishing as the
third runner in 26th place. ;

Rounding out the team was
Chris WoodaU, Todd Richter, Joe
Melkowits and Kipp Levinson.
Earlier , in the day, Chris
Schramm and Bruce Oberhand
both earned medals in the junior-
varsity, race. In that race,
Oberhand finished sixth with
Schramm only a second behind in
ninthplace. , .

in the girls', division, Dayton,
winner, of fhe event last-year,
finished with 107 points behind
Plainfield (40) «nd Westfield

, ( 9 9 ) / ; ' . . • : • • • . - ' ' . • • •

Daytonfe Tracy' Biber led all
.competitors with a time of 19:44,
well ahead of Plalnfield's Sheryl
Smith's time of 20:06. ;

:,*'•?''••

rf:

"You're the Best* Dadl

"Thanks, son,
really think &*

"How come?'

"cause you 1
me and take
care of me."

"And I
always wilL««

Let your caring carry, over to. your retlrerhant yeai's.
Assure yourself of the kind of financial security that will
k$ep you Independent of .your children in V.OUr senior .
years.Operi an Investors' IRA and be assured of :the yery
best your retirement years cdn b.rlpo. yoii. . ~; • , ' V- .-.;

You can contribute up to $2,000 of.jhccime.annually (o
your Investors' retirement account^ yog haye a norv ;
working spouse $2 250; if you both Work, open two plans
and contribute up to $4 000 Even If you're <n a qualified

pension plan where you're employedrymrca
IRA at Investors; : v ' ; .

Every dollar you contribute— and every dollar of high
interest it •? arn$ at Inve'sJorSTeveMhe years - I s corn-
pletely tax deferred until, you retire, when you'll probably

' be in a lower, tax" bracket. ,' ' ; f ,

Come to Investors for full details Find out how you can
retire with the Best

Federal regulations fequlre substantial Interest and tax penalties lor early withdrawal

INVESTORS SAVINGS' INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS

n^VBOTORS SAVINGS
AND LOAN A880CIAT|0N *

Mamb«rF8f.lC UNION 977 979 Stuyvawmt Avenus

V.
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•.)'••• By WAVNETILUWAN
Saturday was a day of exuberance

for Oy tteyton Regional Bulldog,
Wd^Be-oran^uWfor the RoseuT
Rams.. ' , . • ' ;. ,

The 'Da,wgs; shut down RoseUe's
vaunted offensive attack and th-
warted a two^polnt conversion at-
tempt with less than two minutes
remaining to edge the Rams, 7-6, at
Melsel Field, Springfield.

After a scoreless first half, Dayton
got, all the points it needed in the
third quarter on a two-yard run by
Darren Ialone and the point after
kick by Chris Dooley.

. * But it was a strong defense, led by
senior linebacker Dan Klinger and

, junior linebacker Levent Bayrasli,
' that stopped Roselle's speedsters

when it counted most and paved the
waytbvictory. '. •

In fact, the Bulldogs had 138 yards
' total offense, all on the ground, with

118 of them coming on 32 carries by
-Iaione. Quarterback Mike Graziano
attempted only two passes and
completed ..none. One was in-
tercepted by "Roger Hutchins, but

' Roselle couldn't convert the tur-
nover into points.

The Dayton defense held the Rams
to just 62 yards rushing on 31 carries
(an average of just two yards per
rush), and quarterback Kelvin
Grimsley, the hero of the win over

Governor Livingston the week
before, hit on 10 of 26 passes for 128

.-yardsr- ~—r—i—-7— <-
"Vie have good, disciplined kids

who are good citizens, too,", said a
very happy. Bulldog coach Tony
Policare afterwards. "Along with
one of my coaches, Rick Iacono, we
felt we could stop them because
their tendency was to play the down
and distance. We had a specific
defense for each situation."

Dayton almost scored in the first
period, but Roselle held them on
downs at the Ram 19. After that, it
was a battle of the running games.
The half ended scoreless.

In the third period, Roselle had a
chance to score on the interception
by Hutchins, but a;Grimsley. pass
intended for Warren, Carolina at the
•Dawgs 20 fell incomplete.

A short time later came Bayrasli's
interception which set up the lone
Dayton score by Iaione with just 57
seconds left in the period. Dooley's
kick split the uprights.

The game became frantic in the
fourth period as Roselle threatened

., twice toscorerThelirjrdfTve stalled"
on downs at the Dayton 18, then an
option pass from Matt Schoenfeld to
Chris Walker and a pass, in-
terference penalty set them up at the
'Dawgsseven. ' • ' ' . . : • • ' .

few plays later, Grimsley
j to fnr fhfi IP . Rum

Lou Grasso elected to go for the win.
But when1 Grimsley rolled out to his
left, the wiywasblockedby Klinger
and Joe D'Aiina. Klinger batted
down the pass and .Dayton ran out
thedqck and sealed the win.

"Roselle is an excellent football
team, with an excellent quarterback
and two good running backs, but our

. kids were just super," said Policare.
"Klinger, D'Anna, Graziano and
Iaione all had great games. John
Lusardi had a marvelous game at
linebacker and Bob Fusco made a

' great play 6n Schoenfeld to prevent
A touchdown on that earlier drive." .,

Klinger, D'Anna-and Iaione all
had nine tackles and t̂be secondary
had a fine game containing Roselle's
speedy receivers. ,

For D'Anna, the win was
especially sweet because he came
from Roselle.

"Every day .since he (coach
Policare) was here, we learned to
play together and be good citizens,"
said .Klinger. '-'This year, we've
finally come together. We're playing
tough, but we can't relax now.

"Our goal is to win the conference
(Mountain. Division, Mountain
Valley Conference), so I'm pleased ;
with these kids," said Policare.

Schram falls in stafe tourney
Dayton's Elizabeth Schram, who

won the Union County singles
champion title a week earlier, didn't
have as much good luck and fell in
the fourth round of the state singles
tennis tournament championship
Sunday at Mercer County Park,
West Windsor.

Schram, seeded sixth in the
tourney, fell to nth-seeded Debbie
Karlen of Scotch Plains. After losing
the first set M, Schram rallied by
defeating Karlen 6-1. Karlen came
back, however, to win the third set 6-'
2.

Schram, 14-1, had defeated Karlen
in the county tourney semifinals two
weeks before.

The singles standout easily ad-;
vanced to the fourth round following
victories in' the second! and third

• rounds. Schram dispatched Ir-
yington's Luz Zambrano 6-1, 6-0 in
the second rourjd Saturday. In the
third round, she defeated Howell's
MichellTaub6-l,6-l.

The team as a whole had a good
week in regular season action. :

The Bulldogs edged rival

Governor Livingston 3-2 Oct.- 9.
Schram had an easy time of i t ,
against Martha Cohen 64, 6-0. '
Dayton's Kim Sommer defeated
Lisa Troianello 6-1, 6-1. Jeannie
Perrotta continued the singles '
streak with a 6-1, 6-3 victory over
Governor Livingston's Jen Walz.
.. Dayton ran into trouble in doubles
play as Governor Livingston's
Debbie Sussman and Carol Borack
defeated Vicki Anderson and Elisa -
Segal 6-2, 5-7, 6-3. Dayton's Shri
Zisman and Jennifer Feinsod also
fell 6-4, 6-3 to Libbie Rifkin'arid
Debbie Shapiro. ' . ' '
, The wind continued Oct, 11 as
Dayton downed Roselle Catholic 4-1.
-. In -.singles, action, .•Sbmmer."
defeated Lisa Wagner 6-0, 64.
Perrotta defeated RC's, Marybeth
Penczak 6-2, 7-5 and Anderson
triumphed over Jennifer Scaturo 6-0,

6 - 2 . . . . . - • • ..• ' , ' . . ' ' • • '

In doubles, Segal and Amy
Schoenfeld defeated Jennifer Hritz
and Melissa Triimball 6-1,. 6-2.
Roselle Catholic's Laura Bergin and
Jennifer Jedzinak salvaged the

match against Mariann Lopapa and
Leith Anne Hannigan 7-5, 4-6, 7-6(7-
4). .; - ". •

The Bulldogs continued to roll
Friday as they downed Roselle Park

•3-2. ' . : . , • • •

In singles, Schram defeated Cathy
Finizio 6-0, 6-2;. Sommer dispatched
Gail Nilla 6-0, 6-2; and Perrotta
defeated Cyndy Lynch 6-4,6-2.

The Bulldogs were less successful
in doubles play. Rp's Lisa Drazon

,and, Carolyn Hazelhurst defeated
Anderson and Schoenfeld 6-2, 6-4. In.
a tighter match, Flora Martins and
Yolanda Romero defeated Feinsod
and Zisman 7-6(7-0). 7-5.

• Dayton won its 11th match of the
season Monday with a 4-1 victory
over Oak Knoll School.

The Bulldogs' singles players
were unbeatable. Schram defeated
Christine Butler 6-0, 6-1; Sommer
defeatedKathy Buthler, 7-5, 6-2; and
Perrotta defeated Jenny Beck 6-3, 6-
3 . • • • . • • •

I

PUBLIC

Strength in anything comes from
a solid foundation., You build from the
bottom up. ...-• . •"''•

It's tr̂ e same with our country; The
essence of America is people, fhay. .
give us strength; And these people ate,,
for the most part, products of our public
school's... and those who work' to •
help them. . , .

Qur schools and teachers are only
as good as you want them to be. Your
caring, your commitment, your vigilance
are vital if our public sqhools are to '

remain strong. If they do, there will be rio
doubts about the strength of our country.

. Now and always. . .

FQt more information, write to
New Jersey Education Association,
P.O.Mox 1211, Trenton, N.J. 08607

who care about your kids

V V . •' ' ; ' . ; .
.• " • ' . i . • : • . ? \ '

"This win has improved ou£
-program by leaps and bounds." '"

And now that they have won three
in a row after getting whipped by
New Providence in the opener,
Dayton is thinking conference title.
And it's not just because the players
are good citizens. They are good
football players, too.

This Saturday, the Bulldogs shoot
for their fourth win in a row when
they tangle with Verona on the road
at 1:30 p.m. Coached by the veteran
Al Rotella, the Hillbillies are coming
off a 16-6 win pver Butler, last year's
North Jersey, Section II, Group II
champions.

"They have a lot of power with a
misdirection Wing T offense," said
Policare. "We have great respect
for (hem and this game rekindles an
old rivalry when both schools were
in the Suburban Conference.''

But Verona had better watch out,
too. Dayton is becoming a sleeping
giant and could be in the state-wide
grid picture with another win.

Scoreboard
" FOOTBALL

Oct. 13firearley 27 Bound Brook
6

13Dayton7. iRosellee
BOYS' SOCCER

Oct. 9 New Providence 6. .:

Brearley l
11 Ridge 3 ., Dayton 1
11 Brearley 3 North Plainfield

1
GIRLS' SOCCER

Oct. 9Bridgewater-East 11 . . . .
Dayton' • 2"

11 Ridge 6 ' Dayton 0
BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY

Oct. 9 Dayton 22 Hillside 33
i . 9 Brearley 27. Roselle Park 30

11 Dayton 21, New Providence
3 9

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
Oct. 11 Dayton 24 New
P r o v i d e n c e 31

GIRLS' TENNIS
Oct.9Dayton3 .:.... Governor
Liv ingston . 2

9RosellePark5... Brearley0
lOBrearley 3 . . . Greenbrook2
11 Bound Brook 4 . . Brearley 1

-11 Dayton 4 Roselle Catholic 0
' 12 Dayton 3 . . . Roselle Park 2

15 Dayton 4 .Oak Knoll l
15 Brearley 4 . Mother Seton 1

FIELD HOCKEY
Oct. 9 Brearley 0.. Roselle Park
0 • •( t i e )

DETERMINED 'DAWG—Back Darren Iaione runs around
end during Saturday's victory by Dayton over Roselle.

- . , (Photo by Skip Watson)

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE DOORS STUYVESANT
HAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair Cuts
at Affordable Prices!EASY TO INSTALL

• Pmntod/Unpainled • Aluminum • Fiberglass
• Wood-Solid • No Finger Joints • Sunbursl/Arcti
• Plywood Panels • Raised 1 Carved Panels • Sleel
• Parts •Sonngs • Elec. Ooeralois • Radio Controls

VISIT US - SEE THEM MADE
GET HIGHER QUALITY

Call Toll Free: 800-872-4980

dcciS
9 Naw Rd., Monmouth, Jet., NJ
OpMlBUIS — SH.III12 .

Senior
Cit izen
Special MON. thru FRI.

OPEN MON. thru SAT.
1654 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

Jaeger
Lumber

Lowest Everyday
Prices on

BUILDING MATERIAL

THERMA TRU. The More Door.
Embossed Steel Doots

Is your old door
a security risk?

#208
2/8x6/8

9*159
3/0x6/8

159"

#210
2/8x6/8

159"

3/0x6/8

159"

Replace it
with a
secure

Therma-Tru'
door

system
All Door

Units Are
Pre-Hung

#233
2/8x6/8

199"

hwnwTni Enfcgy
EMcl«(il Door Syfiwnt »n
•vaJUbfa. CtMck wtth your
Jaagw Salwpanoa

3/0x6/8

204"
3/0x6/8

210"

1-1/8" Thick
Bi-Fold Doors

Made to make the "Dp-il-yourseKera" job a little easier Doom ars I
carton packed, pre-hlnged, complete with hardware, cut-to-length I

'metal track and easy to inslallinslmctions. Ready-to-hang • ready I
1 tolim5h.Nole:24"lhrouflh36"widthsaro2doorunil3,48 through J

72"wldlhjarB4doorunlts. ' • ••• • ••-

34'IM"

WHO"

S5.W MM.—
28.98 M.M

30.89 *T.m
30.98 *r.M
48.80 4X .M
5S.88 4tJ»
56.80 ItM

Whit* Pin*
Fulllouyr
Bl-Foltt Door*

3O"X8O"
M"xW
MnxM"
WxW"

48.89
48.08
54.88
54.88.
84.99
05.80

106.80

WhH*Pin*
HmHLouvr
Pmnml Bottom
Bf-Fofd Doors

WhlfPIn*
Colonlml
Rml»md Pmnml
BhFoldDoon

WxW"

51.80 4MKS
58.99 UJ
68.99 • * . *
65.99 M.S
95.99 M.I

101.99 »«3
115.99 ««M
128.80 11**

30"x80"
32"X»0-
36"X»0"i
48"rtO'"
ao"xw"

61.99
76.99
76.99
86.99
86.90

SS.M

126.80 f ! • . « •
150.99 *JS.»» I

22ProspoctSt. 2322 Morris Avc. Woodfein Rd. Route 202 1238 Volloy Rd.
Madison, NJ . Union, N.J. Neshanic Station , Bornordsvillo, N J . Stirling

377-1000 686-0070 369-55)1 221-1131 647-1239

• ' ' ' ' • '
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Over 70,000Readica

ByADABBUNNER
"Butterfly Heaven is the

El^ce where the' aurora
orea l i s , t h e . aurora

australis, the sunrises, the
sunsets, and the rainbows

: are born." •.:.......:.', . ..
With these words, a very

Unusual butterfly gets his
first introduction to the place
where he himself is, in a
sense, rebom.

He is the hero and title
character of "Marco Polo
Monarch," a book by Frank
Moretti, former director of
student personnel services in
the Union Township public
schools, now retired and
living in Vero Beach, Fla.

' Born with a deformed wing
and ostracized for it, Marco
learns how to fly in Butterfly
Heaven — and thus wins
acceptance from the, swarm.
His story tells.a lesson that
Moretti has tried hard to get
across to the generation of
students with whom he dealt
while in the Union school
system: it's no'crime to be
different.

Marco's friendssand fellow
butterflies- learn'the same
lesson in the small book

. which, despite being about
animals and in Jarge type, is

inot reallyiintended.tovlte: a;,.
••̂ childrfen''s-bopkr?iv''" J7'̂ .̂ ;;-"';;';"

Ah allegory, it may have '
'butterflies as its subject, but
it is really about people. —
and for people of all ages.
"rm__reajly. talking about
human hie«ng#f' Moretti
s a i d : ' . ' • . • • / . • ; . ' . • • ' • • ; •

The auttoor of several
published essays and the
winner of a prize for a short
story, Moretti got the idea for
•the story—from the—wind
chimes his wife, Silvana,
bought for their patio in Vero.,
Beach. . • •• •

Because the bird and
butterfly figurines in the
chimes are so delicate, he
said, he and his wife got into
the .habit of. takJng,.them in_
'~~ •'• "' to:protect them.'

It was swaying gracefully in
the breeze and tinkling softly

> - just like the other
; creatures in the chimes.
..- Out of that incident grew

the idea. for "Marco Î olo
Monarch." But that was just

\ the ; beginning. Moretti
enlisted his brother, Lorenzo,
an art teacher in Ham- •
mohdsport, N.Y.,. to do the
illustrations; he called on a

1 retired.L Navy ' lieutenant
commander, Warren A.

> Woodrpw, for information on
the dynamics of flying; and
he spent a year completing
the book.- •

Born and raised in
Somerville, Moretti -was

. graduated from Setoh Hall
University in 1950 and
received his master's degree

• from Rutgers University in'
1954. He,began his teaching

' career in Union at Livingston
School the following year. In '
Id56. he transferred to the
guidance department at
Kawameeh Junior High
School in Union, He was
appointed assistant director.,
oi sliident personnel services
in'196?" In ,1970; he became
director of student personnel
services — a post he held
until retiring in 1978.

••.;j»jf "Marcoi Polo Mona.rch" i s_ .
:al?(ail.aBIe;r-at, ilie''Book
Review, Stuyvesant Avenue,' :
Union. It also may be ob-
tained by sending $8 plus
$1.50 for postage and han-
dling to Rainbow Books, P.O.
Bpfr 1069;' Moore Haven; Fla.
33471.) :\-f

Teyerjrnjgjit to protect them
: against high winds or sudden

s t o r m s . •• •. ; ' • • • > . • • • : . • '-'.:• '•
1 -One night, however, they
forgot to take the chimes in.
And the next morning, one of
the butterflies had a broken
wing. .

Nevertheless, the broken
butterfly "was still doing the
same things as the others:"

FRANK MORETTI of Vero
Beach, Fla., former director
of student personnel services
in the Union ' Township
schools, looks over copies of
his book, 'Marco . Polo
Monarch.' At left Is one of the
Illustrations, ' done by
Moretti's brother, Lorenzo,
an art teacher In Ham-
mondsport,-.N.Y.

Marco at the Tribunal Hall

, " •
 :

 • '<',':'' '• ' * ' ' ' .



Exhibit of lithographs
By Delacroix wilI open

On the calendar
5 A retrospective of limited edition
fc lithographs by Michel Delacroix will
0 be on exhibit at the D. Christian
S James Gallery, 357 Springfield Ave..
1 Summit, from Oct. 25 to Nov. 26. The

y show opens with an artist's recep-
tion at 6 p.m. next Thursday.

3—The retrospective, "Promenons
o nous dans Paris," is one of four

"^"Delacroix exhibits being presented
o concurrently throughout the United
z State. The Summit .gallery was
D chosen as one of the four sites by
o Lublin Graphics, the artist 's '
u> American representatives.
3 The show at the. D. Christian
o James Gallery will present prints

from the artist's personal collection.
They cover the period from 1976 to '

"the present and- include 17 new
pieces from the book, "Follow me

1 through Paris."

Music
A native of Paris, Delacroix in--

terrupted his studies at L'Ecole des'
Beaux Arts to spend two years
wandering through the streets of
that city. He worked as o scenery
designer — for a time with Mace!
Marceau ^- before' returning to
school to earn his degree and begin a
career as a teacher.

He also continued to paint, ex-
perimenting with styles that ranged
from Russian icons to op and pop art
before turning to his memories to
begin creating scenes of an earlier
Paris, shorn of many of its modern
conveniences. ' .

Since 1977, Delacroix has had
more than 40 one-man shows in this '
country and the major capitals of
Europe. He has won awards not only
in his native.France, but also in
Switzerland and Rome.

Now to March, 24, five 'Nitecap'
concerts, 7:30 p.m. Union County
College; Cranford. 276-2600, ext. 239.

Wednesdays and Thursdays—New
•Up All Nite Dance Night, New York -„ , - ... •,,. „, ,„
City and regional -banas,_Grand_S e r l e s . V p.m. Montclair State
Ballroom, Coronet, 925 Springfield College. East Orange. 8SH-5112.

' Oct. 21—Union County Office of

MacIisonHigh School, 8 p.m. 854-4524,
347-1298,539-9603. . _

Oct. 21—Organ Recital, Grace'
Lutheran Church, 2222 Vauxhall
Road, Union. 4 p.m. Free to public.

• Oct. 21—First of four Sundays, "A
Sunday Evening Chamber Music

Grafts Mbe presented
"Westfield Craft Harvest," a

three-day event featuring handmade
crafts from more, than 100
exhibitors, will be presented at the
Westfield Armory Oct. 26,27 and 28.

It. will open with a champagne
reception from 5 to 9 p.m. Oct. 26 to
benefit the Children's Specialized'
Hospital, .Mountainside. That event
is being held in conjunction with
Twigll.

Tickets for the Oct. 26 reception,
at $7.50, are available from, the
Children's Specialized Hospital, 233-

N.J.'s LARGEST
SELECTION OF

GERMAN
SPECIALTIES

GAISER'S
2019

Morris Ave.
UNION

686-3421
f rw Parfclftf In *t«r

BAURNWURST

Barbecue ;

SPARE RIBS

Country Style

SPARE RIBS

I b .

PORK LOIN
ENPS

Center. Cut

PORK CHOPS

3720, extension 310.
Show hours on Oct. 27 are 10 a.m.

to6p.m.; on Oct. 28,11 a.m. to6 p.m.
Tickets for those days, at $3 general

Ave., Irvington. 375-NITE.
Oct. 18—Thursdays at Eight, Bel

Musica concert. Perfect Circle, Tri-
County Arts Center, 116 Watchung
Ave., Plainfield. 757-7070,756-2221.

Oct. 18 to 26—New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra's state wide
education program. (Oct. 18,
Newark Symphony Hall} Oct. 19,
Plainfield High School; Oct. 24,
Orange Middle School; Oct. 25,
Trenton War Memorial, and Oct. 26,
Mt. Hebron School, Montclair): 624-
3713. • ' , ' . . .

Oct. 19—Montclair State College
Flute Choir debut, McEachern
Recital Hall, East Orange. 8 p.m.
893-5112,' .'. . .

Oct.' 20—Don Williams concert,
Rltz Theater, Elizabeth, 8 p.m., 352-

• ] 7 4 6 9 . . ' • • • • ' - ; : • . " • .'.'-. • • ' . • . . ; : • • , - . : • • '.

•' Oct. aMUniori County'Office of
Cultural Affairs, - 65th -. birthday
celebration concert, Plainfield

Cultural Affairs, .Free Family
Concert, Suburban Symphony.
Society of New Jersey, Orange
Avenue School, Cranford, 3 p.m.-,
276-3589.

Oct. 21—"Afternoon Music,"
chamber music series. Unitarian
Church, Springfield and Waldron
avenues, Summit. 4 p.m. 273-3245.

Oct. 21—Jazz series, McCoy
Tyner, YM-YWHA of Metropolitan
New Jersey. Festival or the Arts. 760
Northfleld Ave.. West Orange. 8
p.m. 736-3200,

Oct. 21—New York Philharmonic
Ensembles, first of four concerts at

Montclair State-College, Memorial
auditorium, Upper Montclair. 7 p.m.
893-5112.' :;:•':/., X.d--.i-i--~-
• pet; 21—New Jersey Ballet Co.,

Kean College of New Jersey, wilkins
Theater, Union, 3 p.m. 736-5940.

Oct. 2l-Kawai Artists in Concert,
: new classical . series. Prospect
Presbyterian Church, Maplewood. 3
p.m. 763-20907-—;•-—;

Oct. 26—"An American Salute "
Edward Villella. Montclair State
College, East Orange,.8 p.m. 893-
5112.

Oct. iM^Westfield String Quartet,
Congregational Church, Elmer
Street, Westfield. 8:30 p.m.

Oct. 28 and Z^-Comedian George
Carlin in concert. Club Bene Dinner
Theater, Rt. 35, Sayreville. 7;3O and
11:30 p.m. 727:3000* . ,

Oct. 28-^Union County Office of
Cultural Affairs, Piano concert,
Marian Burke and Adrian Collins,
Summit Area; Community School

• (Continued on page 2 4)

admission and $2 for senior citizens . Symphony Orchestra, Plainfield, 8
and students, will be available at the p.m. 561-5140. -
door or may be obtained by calling i- . Vpct 20-^'iu" Trovatore," Lubo
914-469-2158. '''". "Opera Co. of New Jersey,

COUPON
CARPETS
CLEANED

3 STEP METHOD
i . Each Room Steamed 2 Deceased 3. ReSteamedj

COUPON

GUTTERS CLEANED
• Avoid Climbing •'
• Setting Up Ladders
• Leaders Checked

CALL NOW FOR APPOINTMENT

355-6655 J / M COMPANY 355-4606

oo

• O w n e r O p e r a t e d • ?5 y r s . E x p e r i e n c e d
• I nsu red -Bonded . , • . • • . . ' '

Sofas-Chairs Cleaned
355-6655 ALL CLEAN CO. 355-4600

"pet owners love w''y, J
^^^ ̂ ^ ^^^ •*•• *aV *aV *^B * * • *^*| * • * m l HB BIB •

.MataliwlH Snips ' '
Left, right or straight cut

Price
M.6J

SERVtl>TAR
LawnA
Leaf Bags

we can help.
KAY'S HARD WARE

265 Morris Ave., Springfield (jErfce parking in rear)
Mon-Sat. 8:30 to 6:00 SunjKDO to 12:00 .

FREE CONSULTATION
NO FEE if NO RECOVERY

BLUME, VAZQUEZ,
GOLDFADEN,

BERKOWITZ & OLIVERAS

A Professional Corporation
Over 50 Years Experience

Lawyer/M.D. On Staff

Practice limited to claims involving injurie's;
damage and deaths caused by; ' . y .

• • Cars, Trucks, Buses, Trains, Motorcycles, Etc. .
• Medical, Legal and other Malpractice
• Falls and Unsafe Property^Conditions .
• Pharmaceutical andJDrugs
•. Unsafe Construction Sites and Job Relatea Conditions
• Unsafe Consumer Products and Toys . :

• Machincsafid tools . •
• Landlord^ and Owner's Failure to Maintain Property
• Workm Afcidentt^ntl-Chem^ni Expo»uie»

To Dust & Fumes, etc.
•Socia) Security Matters •
• Swimmlriu Pool Accidents • - • ' " ' .

J & Portugese Spoken
Other languages offReqiiest

5 Commerce Sttget_
(Corfier of Broad St!)r

4th Floor, Newark;, IJJJ: J

Grrdht to Mid homeless
The New ..Jersey Department of

, Human . Services has aUoca^ed
$73,710 to Union County to continue
and expand services to the county's
homeless population. .

In a letter from George J.
Albanese, state commissioner of
-human services, county officials* * * * * * * * * * * ****« VB».V«^) ^vwisi»j U111U1QU9

were asked to submit a plan for use
of the funds to the state to obtain the
funds for fiscal year 1985! The Union
County portion is part of a total of
$1.35 million appropriated to New
Jersey through the Federal
Emergency Pood a,nd. Shelter
Program, Albanese said in his letter
to Louis J. Coletti, acUng Union
County manager

''The funds'will be allocated by'
our county Department of Human

Services to private non-profit
organizations and/or to administer
programs to aid our. homeless
population," Coletti said upon being
notified of the funding. Among the
service area to which the funds can
be allocated Include: medical
treatment, alcohol and drug abuse
programs, shelter renovation and
staff ing. and'emergency 24-hour
hotline services.

The Union County Board of Social
Services estimates Union County's,
homeless population to be in the;
area of 3,472. • , '•'•:

' Joan D. Smith, director of the
Union County Department of Humaii
Services, said that over the two-year
period during which the county has
received such funding, the county's
allocation has totaled$96,llO. ;

' Another Union County agency that
assists the homeless, the United
Way of Union County, has received
some $600,000 through the program
to date. ._..-- . : —

"The state has indicated to us that
a major goal in this year's

Emergency Food and Shelter
Program is to develop a com-
prehensive network of services to
homeless citizens statewide," Smith
said. "We intend to work closely
with all concerned to bring these
services to those citizens who need

them the most."
Among the agencies involved in

planning the program at the local
level were the Human Service
Advisory Councils and Com-
prehensive Emergency Assistance
Systems Committees.

campaign staffs
Pharmacists Against Drug Abuse

(PADA), a public information
campaign designed to alert parents
to the health hazards of drug abuse
by children, has gotten under way in
this area as well as nationwide. •

Among those taking part is
Galloping Hill Drugs and Surgical of
1350 GaUoplng Hill Rd., Union.

PADA focuses on alcohol and

Drugs) .'"are the two drugs school
age children are mostllkely to use in
entering the drug scene."

The, campaign .also focuses on
Cocaine, the fastest growing drug of
abuse In America, she said. . •'• .••''•

Sponsored by the Pharmacists
Against Drug Abuse Foundation,
PADA. has published a free.!

-brochure,—which-ia available at>;

Prices So Low They Will

Debbie McKluskey of Galloping Hill- GallopingH1UDrugs.

Kean presenting planetarium show
The Kean College of New. Jersey Planetarium at the Union campus.

Department of Earth and Planetary
Environments is presenting ."The
Fall Skies," a free planetarium
show, at 12:30 p.m. on Wednesdays,
until Dec, 5 In the Kean College

The Competition
BACARDI SILVER
or AMBER RUM

99

JOHNNIE
WALKER RED

ASTOR H
AMARETTO •*

LIQUEUR

CORDON'S
VODKA 8O°

- The 40-mlnute program identifies
the bright stars.and constellations
that can be seen in the early evening
skies of autumn. •. / ;

MILLER UTE ST. PAUU

FONTANA
CANDIDA
FRASCATi

UBELLA
LAMBRUSCO
or BIANCO

LAS
UEBFRAUMILCH

VON KOENIO
PIESPORTER

MICHAELSBERa
CASALAVJNHO

VERDE
ASTOR

BURGUNDYMOUNTAIN
CHABUS

DR. PEPPER
SPRITE or
SUNKIST

PEPSI UOHT or
FREE

There's No Place Like
Corner

S
Union Center
American Express* VIM •MasterCard

"WinuwuteAr.For.ver
?

W. Kodak, World Trade Center
D i d * J l E h

Unl9ncent«r. Union, N.J. W. Kodak, World Trade Center
MltldUux Mall,'Cedar knolls, N . j ' Diamond* Jewelry Exchange

313 Broadway. Bayonne, N.J. Concpuru Level, World Trade Center, N.Y.C.
. • • ' • • • • • • • • • • / • • ' • ^ • • ' . .' • " • ' • ' " ' • \ >
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Just b«fore Rt. 22 and Garden Slate Parkway Overpast n
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. ' ' HlflSOU • SOUTH KKIUNUCK • SOUTH O«»HCE • UNION • VERONA

'Oi»n Sunday* 1 ' i
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HomeLiquors
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
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iRebecca's forecast
OCTOBER48-25

V ARIES (3/214/20)—Your social.
8 life undergoes a series or ups and
„-downs early in the week, and
Z romance is so-so for most. Expect to
5 be on the go as your everyday pace
S is stepped up.
O TAURUS (4/21-S/21)-Home,
I family and property matters will be

> given a lot of thought this week,
z Listen to a new suggestion and sign
3 legal papers where necessary.
8 GEMINI <5/22-6/21)-The early

part of this, period may find you
reflective, even reminiscent. In-
dulge yourself in a bit of nostalgia.
Personal or professional relation-,
ships continue to be unpredictable.
Defer important decisions and
tackle lingering chores.

CANCER (6/22-7/23)-You may
be reminded early in the week that a
strict budget may be more
necessary as the year progresses..
Avoid taking on additional financial
burdens. Later, local travel is likely

Lottery winners
Following are the winning New weeks of Sept. 17, Sept. 24, Oct. 1

Jersey Lottery numbers Tor the and Oct. 8:
PICK-IT AND PICK-4

Sept 17-652,1543. Sept. 26-: 396, 9574, Oct. 6— 869,5894.
Sept. 18—947,9936.. . Sept. 27—861,8207. Oct. 6— 243,3314.
Sept. 19-808,5208. Sept. 28-062,1475. Oct. 8-899,3023.
Sept. 20-830,8320. Sept. 29-122,0332. Oct 9-690,7844.
Sept 21—832,1674. Oct 1-356,7197. Oct 10-412,9208.
Sept. 2 2 - 954,8364. O c t 2 - 834,5599. Oct. 11-962,9912.
Sept 24—327,1571. Oct 3-590,3897. Oct. 1 2 - 566,9174.
Sept. 25—200,9577. Oct. 4-799,5015. Oct 13—224,6569.

.PICKC •; :-;'-.:-
Sept. 20^-7, 22, 26, SO, 32, 38; Oct4-3,7,17,21,37,38; bonus

bonus—04658. / , • — 72770. •, :
Sept. 2 7 - 1 1 , 16, 20, 25, 29, 35; Oct. 11-1,2,3,20,34,38; bonus

bonus — 50166. — 6912V

LEO <7/24-8/23)-You may be
caught up.in a current family or
home dilemma early in this week
and logical or workable answers
seem to evade youjfor the moment.
The financial thenje brightens and
shared assets are boasted.

VIRGO (8/24-9/23)—Emphasis is
on secret or confidential dealings or
negotiations early in the week,
especially where career, health or
travel are concerned. Dealings.with
women are touchy at best Behind

. the scenes manipulations may cause
you some problems.

LIBRA <9/24-10/23)-This may be
a reclusive period for: many; an-
swers are found from within at this:
time; Make plans in secret. Personal .
dilemmas are resolved in coining
months.

S.CORPIO (10/24,ll/22)-Be
careful to avoid provoking trouble
for yourself early in the week; think
before you fly off the handle and'
probably say things you will regret.
Later, enjoy leisure time with a
mate. Children's interests flourish
and influential meetings or contacts
are indicated In the weeks ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (U/23-12/2D-
You may have to accept adissap-
pointment this week pertaining to in-
laws, neighbors or legal matters. A
change of residence or living
arrangements is possible in the

ECHO QUEEN
til iflQfl MsotnM

C W DINER RESTAURANT
L i l l Rl 2! jl Mm Ijnt. UcHjnlnraw
M M entrance on Mill Lint Iran Echo Uie f i l l '

Major Crulll Unit

"FRESHNESS & QUALITY**
WE SERVE FRESH VEGETABLES WITH DINNERS

ROAST BONELESS
CORNISH HEN
with Wild Rice Stuffing

25

BROILED RED
SNAPPtR
with
Potato* Vegetable

BROILED BLUE $ £ 7 5
FISH with V
Potato t Vegetable
BROILED NATURE
CALVES LIVER $ £ 7 5
with onions • Q
plus
Potato* Vegetable

All Dinners Served with cup of. Soup, Salad Bar & choice of Beverage.

Breakfast Specials Served with Fresh Squeezed Orange or
1 Grapefruit Juice'Dinneis Served from 3 to 9 P.M.

' 1 0 % O F F to SEHIOR CITIZENS Mon.-Fii. M P.M. m Bating done on Premise

coming months and new em-
ployment opportunities or location
as well. • •

CAPRICORN (12/22-l/20)-A
great deal of thinking and planning
is likely to go on during this week.
Those in authority are helpful and
influential meetings are scheduled.
Later, you enter a lucky cycle; you '
will be at the right place at the right
time. Your hunches prove accurate•
and new opportunities abound.

AQUARIUS (1/21-2/19) VMake
appointments with those in
authority.

Later, rumors reach your ears and
benefits emerge from nowhere. Pay
attention to your increasing in-
tuition. Events at week's end are
important to : home,. financial
property and community interests!

PISCES <2/2<W/20)-Make extra
time to cover additional demands
made by job, health or personal
interests early in the week. Give
thought to a diet or exercise plan.
Later in the week, keep social or
leisure plans flexible, avoid mixing
friends-and finances. Favorable
events are linked to those.

New Jersey Ballet
"— " 1984-1985 Company

•
KB^N COLLEGE
OFNEWJERSEY

SUBSCRIPTION SERIES
* S MtOMAMS * S DIHffMt PtnWaKei *
OPENMG SUNDAY, OCT. 2 1 , 3 PM

PratNn » J. M. I * . 1S.'• pa 1 Set.Mb. I*, B »a
Prefraai H3.M. A(r. 13, • • • er Sea. A»r. i*.3fm
, Series TMetSfeSMfle M e t M.SealenUSO
. CAU UAH COUIM H KfSavf HATS w

ff l

1030- South Wood Avc , LinJen 86? 6455 Fentunnc,
delicious food without .1 Inricv prtcc. p.iily Dtackbo.ird
Specials. Open seven qays (or lunch.and dinner. Jumbo
sandwiches, homemade soups,' Also, featuring ethnic
dishes for <i|l. Inquire oboul our catering. Banquet
fa.cilites .ivailabli? for vueddinqs, showers, privato p.ir
tics, business meeting etc.

f T A R D I ' S RESTAURANT"̂ 1

24 No. 20th St. Kcnilworll1.274.4aoa.
W« «r» open (or Lunch Tu««., Wed., Thurs., A Frl.
from 11 to 3. Dinner Moti., Tu«., Wed., A Thurs.
from 5 to I I . Frl. ASat. 5 to 12, Sun. 2 to 10. Open 7
d»yi. pur concern is your «n|oym«nt. .

Olning In. the true tberlan tradi-
tion. Lunches Tues.-Frl., 11:30

Dinner »—Tuet^Tnun
S;00 to 10:00. Weekends 5:00 to
Ihoo, Live entertainment' on
Weekends. 1664 stuyvesant
Ave, Union V640490/21 .

121. E,2nd A»e.j Rosellc»l4l BJJ3. Treat ycuricll to .1
umqbel'io style Atmosphere_ResJaurant. .Enjoy
your dinin«:wilh-lhc-»oiee"oTfr,ink sinatia. Abun'
dant Portions ol fine Italian Cusinc olfercd nt

. modorotp prices. A great-place lor family dining.
Nightly Entertainment. f=n|oy a cocktail in our new
ly opi'licd lounge Luncheon served daily, open Mon
day lo Sunday, Irom 11:00 A.M.'Banquets available
foranyoccasion, ,, " ." ' ' •

•TIFFANY GARDENS—
"The Place For Ribs"

Continental Cuisine. Servlng.buslness Lunch dal-
ly 11:30-3:10 Dinner Served nightly until 11 p.m.
See our bulletin board ,ior our dally specials.
Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m. House brands 'l.oo.
Bar open 'tlUa.m. Malor Credit Cards honored.
16J7VauxhallRd.Unlqir, <M-«*M. .

specials representing the finest Continental
Cuisine. Join us lor i special evening concluding
with entertainment In Pot's lounge with it's
sunken bar. Dancing Frl. «.Sat. Malor credit
cards>elcom«. Behind the Union Motor Lodge,
Rto. 22, Union. M7MO0. • ' „

Great food A spirits. Open Monday thru Thursday
11:30 to 11:30 Wiekendl l j :30to 12:30. Serving Lilnr
ch* pinner A Sunday Qruntnr "~ ""' •'"~.~'-•• - • -
1021 E. Rt. 22Mounlalnsldo.654-4777 ~ - . -

This Space is ;^^
For Your #es.fiaurant

Call 48^7700
For Moreihlormation

; •-•'• _• ' « . ' . . ? , • - • • ' •
. . - " ) • ; - • • , ; • : ' •

See the important car care tips inside
as well as previews of 1985 automobiles

.

' >- i> \": ,
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I Winter is coming'

| Get a good start
ff Who among us could ever forget
<5 the winter of 1983-84? Time
o Magazine called it "unseasonably,
5 unreasonably cold" and reported

' | that "Snowbelt to Sunbelt, the Big
> Chill Winter strikes with the worst
t- December in decades."
§ Newspaper articles chronicled it
o with such.intimidating headlines as
~ "...Shaping Up As Coldest in SO
o Years" and "...Much of U.S.
z Freezes in Record Cold."
3 The magazine article also
g reported that "Much of the South
m suffered the most devastating cold
3 in 20 years, and in (he Great Plains
o and Midwest, weather historians
"• saw parallels with dreadeful pioneer

winters.

In Sioux Falls, S.D., the AAA was
so swamped with pleas from
stranded motorists that they were
forced to take phones off the hook for
three hours. In the Midwest, 11
Toledo Auto Club operators were
receiving about 100 emergency calls
an hour on Christmas Eve. And

' batteries sold like the proverbial hot
cakes. Or, even better, like jumper,
cables.

: In the Miami-Fort Lauderdale
area, AAA spokesmen said 36,000
calls for emergency road service
were received in December. Of-
ficials for AAA in Dallas said road
service calls increased from a
normal 7,000 to 16.000 during the
month.

The manager of emergency road
service of Knoxvillc AAA said,
"Most of the problems were due to
the fact that people are not win-
terizing their cars properly..."
Traditionally, more than half of such
calls are for "no start" situations.

Anyone's guess is as good as the
" next. After all, who predicted last

winter's fury? But, either way, there
Is really not much that a person can
do to prevent such a phenomenon as ,
the "Siberian Express."

Of course, it can happen again.
Not likely as bad. But plenty bad
enough, and often enough, to put
every car on the road to the test: To
start, or not to start...that is the
question. , . •

A major spark plug company has
been studying the engine-starting
problem for many years and has
developed some recommendations
to help every car owner be prepared
for those sub-zero mornings.

"Our surveys have found that the
most Important factor to guarantee .
sure starts every time is an engine
that is properly tuned," said David
L. Walker, director of automotive
technical services. "Too often, the
motorist thinks the battery is the
first and only item to maintain. The

- battery is important, biit it is often.
the victim, not the culprit.

"The output of the battery is
reduced in cold weather, and, very
simply, other, problems in the

: ignition system cause the battery to
get run down in futile starting at-
tempts. New or recharged batteries
tend to hide the underlying problem.

thus causing starting failures to
recur," he explained.

In the winter of 198344, one of
particularly severe weather, sur-
veys found that 25 percent of all cars
in the nation experienced at least
one incident of starting failure. In
the study ,of more than 4,200
vehicles, 21 percent of those which
were given new batteries ex-
perienced continued : starting,
trouble, and 37 percent of those who
had batteries charged had sub-
sequent problems.'On the other
hand, only 14 percent of the cars that
underwent an engine tune-up had
additional starting headaches!

In addition to a tune-up and check
of the battery, Walker recommends:

Protect the car from the fullforce
of the weather. Any garage, even
one that is unheated and leaks,
provides substantial protection. If
left outside, face the car away from
the wind, or let bushes or a building
shield the engine from the wind:

Use lighter weight oil so the engine
turns over easier.

Clean the firing end of the spark
plugs, making sure the gap is ad-.

'justed properly and "that there are
sharp edges on the electrodes.

' Ignition wires and rotor caps should
be checked to allow the spark to
move to and across the plug gap.

Keep the gasoline tank near full to
eliminate the possibility of con-
densation in the fuel.

Turn off all accessories before
trying to start, to avoid draining
power.

"The best insurance that your car
will start on a cold morning Is to
have given it some preventive
care," Walker said. "The cars with
good batteries, recent tune-ups and
other maintenance will likely not be
the ones waiting for the tow truck or
thejumpercables." .

Maxon's a winner
"Maxon,"- a 1984 Trans Am

sponsored by Maxon Pontiac, Inc. of
Union, placed first in the SSGT class
at the North Atlantic Road Racing'
Divisional Championship Oct. 7 at
Pocono International Raceway.

Maxon was driven by Michael
Ciasulli of Scotch Plains. Maxon won
the race with a 10.6 second margin of
victory. Averaging more than 82
miles per hour, Maxon lapped the
field of cars with the exception of the
second place car.

' ~" TYPE RELEASES
All news -releases must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours, print it legibly or
have it typed for you. The reason for
this is the heed for accuracy. If
names are handwritten, and' the
handwriting is difficult to make out,
names may end up misspelled in the
paper. Releases also should include
a telephone number where you can
be reached during working hours so
that information in the releases-can •
be verified, if necessary.

COUPON

OIL CHANGE,
FILTER & LUBE

WUhQuikti Stilt 2050

HotocOil

PARK AUTOMOTIVE
^ C E N T E R

SOOirjCUST STREET

TUNE-UP SPECIALS INCLUDES:
'INSTALL NEW RESISTOR PLUGS

ADJUST IDLE SPEED . '.'
SET IGNITION TIMING
TEST BATTERY I CHARGING SYSTEM
INSPECT ROTOR, DISTRIBUTOR CAP, PCV VALVE.
IGNITION WIRES, AIR FILTER AND VAPOR CANISTER
FILTER. PARTS EXTRA. . . '

INCLUDES:.' • •; :

• REPLACE 4 SPARK '
PLUGS

• SET IGNITION TIMING,:

DWELL, IDLE SPEED ••
• CHECK POINTS, OIST.

CAP. ROTOR, WIRES,
AIR FILTER, CHARCOAL
CANNISTER, BELTS .

• PARTS EXTRA
COUPON MUST BE MIE3CNTCO WHEN SERVICE ORDER IS WRITTEN

OFFER EXPIRES

CM4cyLw/ElKTRONKlGNruoN $ 3 4 . 9 5
CM 6 cyl . W/aKTROMC KMTWH $ 3 9 . 9 5
CM 8 cwl. W/EUCTRONK KMTON $ 4 4 . 9 5

OFFER EXPIM5 10/J1/M COUPON MUST U
PRESENTED AT TIME SHVKE OOOCR IS WRITTEN.

AIR
CONDITIONING
SPECIAL

• CHECK FOR SVSTEM LEAKS
• PRESSURE TEST SYSTEM
• CHECK BELTS ADJUST IF NECESSARY
• RECHARGE SYSTEM—INCLUDES UP TO

llb.FREON
- ( COUPON EXPIRES 10/ll/M COUPON MUST BE

; PRESENTED AT TIME SERVICE ORDER IS WRITTEN.

BRAKE SPECIAL
MPUCE PADS OR

CHECK WHEEL
CYLINDERS. BRAKE
LINES. MASTER
CYLINDER. ADJUST
HAND BRAKE IF
NECESSARY

FRONT BRAKES

39_
REAR BRAKES

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR
* inspect Cooling System
* Tighten all connections
* Flush a add new coolant
* Up to 2 gallon antifreeze

OFFER EXPIRES 10/lt/M COUPON MUST
PRESENTED AT TIME SEHyKX ORDER IS WRITTEN

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN SERVICE OROCR IS WRITTEN
OTFER EXPIRIS I t / l l / M

TO 4 QTS.
• CLEAN RESERVOIR
• ADJUST LINKAGE IF

NECESSARY

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN SERVKt bftDfft IS WRITTEN
OFFER EXPIRES l l / l l / * * .

OIL AND FILTER CHANGE

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN SERVICE ORDER IS WRITTEN
••'••I:' OFFER EXPIRES. W l l / K ' "

TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL
REAR WHEEL DRIVE CM CARS

v • CLEAN AND INSPECT OIL RESERVOIR
• CHANGE TRANS FLUID UP TO 5 QTS
• REPLACE TRANS PAN GASKET
• REPLACE TRANS. FLUID FILTER
• ROAD TEST CAR

3 S K I D AUTO'34"
4 SPUD AUTO >37"

MOST CM ITOMT WKU. MHVI<34»
-«"«"«""? .» !" ) i ' ' < COUPOH[MUSI-

RT. 22WES,-, UNION, N.J.

How to
, " i* By J.E. DAVIDSON

technical Consultant
Car Care Council . •'

When a car's brakes fail, the
result can range from an annoying
render-bender to a tragic crash.
Brake failures nearly always are
due to poor maintenance' and/or
improper repair.

A car's brakes often will give
warning that they, heed service. Do
they squeal loudly, shudder or pull to
one side when applied? Does the,
pedal drop further than it used to or
pulsate up and down under your
foot? Does the pedal sink slowly as
you hold pressure in it at a stop sign?
Do you feel you are pushing harder
and harder to stop your car? These
are some of the brake distress
signals that you should heed.

It you decide to have your brakes
repaired at a professional repair
shop, discuss them thoroughly with
the shop manager or service ad-
visor. Ask for a complete brake
system Inspection, a description of
the necessary repairs and an
estimate of the cost. ' ••

If you plan to do it yourself,
purchase a copy of your car's fac-
tory service manual through your
nearest dealership. It will give you
all the information you need to do
the job correctly. . ' • " /

Since your life and safety—and
those of your family, friends and

- fellow motorists—depend so often on
your, brakes, quality brake main-
tenance and repair is extremely
important. The objective, of quality
brake service is to restore the entire
brake system to like-new condition
for best brake performance and long
l i f e . ' 1 . ' . - • • • • • ' / • •

While those old brake, linings Were
wearing out, a lot of other parts of
the brake system were wearing out
with them. When linings are

replaced, you may find that the
brake drums or disc brake rotors
are scored, cracked, out of round,
warped or have developed hard
spots. If they are not too far gone,
they may be machined to restore the
friction surfaces, but always in pairs
to retain brake balance.

New mounting hardware may be
needed with disc brakes, and new
return springs with drum brakes.
The wheel bearings will need to be
repacked with fresh grease and the
seals replaced. Trying to save a few
dollars on these small parts could
cause the whole job to wear but
sooner. v • • •

A complete . brake system in-
spection should include - the
hydraulic system.- The master
cylinder and wheel cylinders or.
calipers should be inspected and
overhauled or replaced as needed.
The rubber brake hoses should be
checked and replaced if they are
cracked, ballooned or worn.
Especlaly in snow-belt and seacoaat

Nbisy steering
fa mean f rouble

/ •

fa
When you park the car and turn

the wheel all the way to the right or
left; you hear a squealing noise. Is
something wrong? If you have
power steering, the problem may be
the power steering belt, which
makes a squealing noise when it is
loose. It should be checked for
tension, cracks and wear. Most of
the time, the belt simply needs
tightening. • • ' • .. . '

It's important that this small,
problem be corrected, because if the
belt should break, you would lose
your power steering. The car would
still be driveable, but It would
require much more effort than usual
jtosteer.

areas, the steel brake tubing should
be inspected closely for heavy rust,

. which weakens the tubing and may
cause it to leak or burst. If a section
of tubing needs to be replaced, be
sure-to use only: the correct tin-
plated, seamless, steel tubing
available at most auto parts stores.

Strange as it may seem, when
your brake linings are worn and
ready for replacement, ytfur brake
fluid probably is due for
replacement, too. The" heat
developed in the brakes during
stopping and the moisture absorbed
by the fluid over time make it
deteriorate. Each time the brakes
are relined all the old fluid should be
flushed out and replaced with clean,
fresh, heavy-duty brake fluid.

After your brakes have been
properly repaired, the way you use
them' will affect how long they last.
With an automatic transmission, it
is easy to rest your left foot on the
brake pedal, but this can cause the
brakes to drag slightly and wear out
prematurely.

On the other hand, prolonged very
light brake application, called
"feathering", can glaze the surface
of the linings and make the pedal
feel hard. Moderate pedal ap-
plication is preferable.' Also avoid
prolonged heavy brake application,
such as when coming down a
mountain grade. This can literally
burn out the linlgs and boil the brake
fluid, often causing complete loss of
the brakes. It is preferable to
manually downshift your tran-
smission before starting down the
grade. Then if you still need to use
your brakes, use them in-
termittently. Apply them for about

See us for a

tune-up.

For guaranteed sure-starting performance all winter
long — SAVE •NOW,!., / :

Crest Autb Electric Service Dist*

619 Boulevard, Kenilworth

Mobil Jim Fuga • 245-5550 • 245-5551

three seconds, release for the same
time, and repeat.

Too much depends on your car's
brakes to skimp on maintenariceand

problems
repair. Car Care Council urges that
you shop for both quality and price.
A complete brake inspection and
proper repair with quality parts •

LAZER BEAM A L I G N E R

TOTAL VEHICLE
ALIGNMENT.

Wrlh the state-of-the-art-Kansas
Jack Lazer Beam Aligner, we offer
fast, economical collision repair

on any vehicle.

• Precision repaln. the-art equipment.
• fait,dependable • Qualified, profes-

servlce. slonal service
• Latest In state-of- people

AUTOCRAFT
2458 Morris Ave.

Union .

964-0145
Russ Wolfe

— Prop.——

74 North Avenue
Garwood

7890945
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ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE
TIRE WAREHOUSE

• Wheel Alignment
• Brakes & Shocks
• suspension & Front End I
> Tune-ups
' Exhausts & Mufflers
> oil Changes
Air conditioning

> Speed Balance

Get ready for Winter

IVACATIOli
with purchase - f

of 4 tires " ^
¥ (Call for deUlh ) M - ^ 1

New! Affordable Gold Seal
• Two steel belts of durability • wide stable shoulder blocks for
• TWO polyester body piles for a added traction'
smooth ride • • contemporary, whitewall styling

Aggressive, year round, 5 rib
pattern '

Dunlop Generation iv
Todays Most Advanced Radial
40,000 Mile limited Warranty

tl»*\ HMlng rad 1st coni (ruction
• Por'lr«nf«ftd 'ftt'rwhwl — -

drlvt c m
• Advanced tr««d dtilgn foe

dtpffndabi* fraction
• Con?Inuotit center rib tor

directional liability .
• All-Wffathsr performance

character! itlci
• Two full width iteel belts two -
,; polyester body pllti
• M/S (mud and mow) dtlfgnatton

Dunlop Elite Seventy
The One and only

50,000 Mile Limited Warranty <,

Puel laving radial
conilriJctlon v ~ ~

• Advanced tread detlgn lor
'all-weather handling

• Low, wide rot tr im road
hueoing prolUe

•.Shoulder to ihoulder tteel
. belltlord'urablliiy
• Two polyester radial body
- P"e»

• M/S (mud.andtnow)
didgnatlon
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I Winter is coming

I Get a
5 Who among us could ever"forget
v the winter of 1983-84? Time
o Magazine called it "unseasonably,
u unreasonably cold" and reported
, that "Snowbelt to Sunbelt, the Big

y ChUl Winter strikes with the worst
i-December in decades."
§ , Newspaper articles chronicled it
O with such intimidating headlines as
" "...Shaping Up As Coldest in 50
o Years" and "...Much of U.S.
z Freezes in Record Cold."
3 The magazine article also
g reported that "Much of the South
to suffered the most devastating cold
5 in 20 years, and in the Great Plains
o and Midwest, weather historians
"• saw parallels with dreadeful pioneer

winters.

In Sioux Falls, S.D., the AAA was •
so swamped with pleas from
stranded motorists that they were,
forced to take phones off the hook for
three hours. In the Midwest, 11
Toledo Auto Club operators were
receiving about 100 emergency calls
an hour on Christmas Eve. And
batteries sold like the proverbial hot.
cakes. Or, even better, like jumper,
cables. •

In the Miami-Fort Lauderdale
area, AAA spokesmen-said 36,000
calls for emergency road service,
were received in' December. Of-
ficials for AAA in Dallas said road
'service calls increased from a
normal 7,000 to 16,000 during the
month.

The manager of emergency road
service of Knoxville AAA said,
"Most of the problems were due to.
the fact that people are not win-
terizing their cars properly..."
Traditionally, more than half of'such
calls are for "no start" situations.

Anyone's guess is as good as the
- next. After all, who predicted last

winter's fury? But, either way, there
is really not much that a person can
do to prevent such a phenomenon as
the "Siberian Express."

Of course, it can happen again.
Not likely as bad. But plenty bad
enough, and often enough, to put
every car on the road to the test: To
start.or not to start...that is the
question.

A major spark plug company has
been studying the engine-starting
problem for many years and has
developed some recommendations

- to help every car owner be prepared
for those sub-zero mornings.

"Our surveys have found that the
. most important factor to guarantee

sure starts every time is an'engine
that is properly tuned," said David
L. Walker, director of automotive

• technical services. "Too often, the
motorist thinks the.battery is the

. first and only item to maintain. The
battery is Important, but it is often
the victim, not the culprit. •

"The output of the battery is
reduced in cold weather, and, very
simply, other, problems in the
ignition system cause the. battery to
get run down in futile starting at-
tempts. New or recharged batteries

' tend to hide the underlying problem,

start
' thus causing starting failures to
recur," he explained.

In the winter of 1983-84, one of
particularly severe weather, sur-
veys foundthat 25 percent of all cars
in the nation experienced at least
one incident of starting failure. In
the study ,of more than 4,200
vehicles, 21 percent of those which,
were given new batteries ex-
perienced continued starting
trouble, and 37 percent of those who
had batteries charged had sub-
sequent problems. On the other
hand, only 14 percent of the cars that
underwent an engine tune-up had
additional starting headaches.

In addition to a tune-up and check
of the battery. Walker recommends:

Protect the car from the full force
of the weather. Any garage, even
one that is unheated and leaks,

'provides.substantial protection. If
left outside, face the car away from
the wind, or let bushes or a building
shield the engine from the wind.

Use lighter weight oil so the engine
turns over easier. :
.. Clean the firing end of the. spark
plugs, making sure the gap is ad-
justed 'properly and'that there are
sharp edges on the electrodes.
Ignition wires and rotor caps should
be checked to 'allow the spark to
move to and across the plug gap. X .

Keep the gasoline tank near full td
eliminate the possibility of con-
densation in the fuel.

Turn off all accessories before
trying to start, to avoid draining
power.

"The best insurance that your car •
will start on a cold morning is to
have given it some preventive
care," Walker said. "The cars with .
good batteries, recent tune-ups and
other maintenance will likely not be .
the ones waiting for the tow truck or
the jumper cables."

Maxon's a winner
"Maxon," a 1984 Trans Am

sponsored by Maxon Pontiac, Inc. of
Union, placed first in the SSGT class
at the North Atlantic Road Racing
Divisional Championship Oct. 7 at
Pocono International Raceway.

Maxon was driven by Michael
Ciasulli of Scotch Plains. Maxon won
the race with a 10.6 second margin of
victory. Averaging more than 82
miles per hour, Maxon lapped the
field of cars with the exception of the
second place car. -

' . TVPE RELEASES
All news releases, must be

typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours, print'it legibly or .
have it typed for you. The reason for
this is the need for accuracy. If
names tire handwritten, and the
handwriting is difficult to make out,
names may end up misspelled in the
paper. Releases also should include
a telephone number where you can
be reached during working hours so
that Inforrpation in the releases can
be verified, If necessary- •?•. .

COUPON

OIL CHANGE,
< 3 < v FILTER & LUBE

With IJujli.r SUIt 2JRT*"

Motor Oil.

PARK AUTOMOTIVE
CENTER

500 LOCUST STOUT

THE
MAINTEN

TUNE-UP SPECIALS INCLUDES:
• INSTALL NEW RESISTOR PLUGS
• ADJUST IDLE SPEED
• SET IGNITION TIMING
• TEST BATTERY I CHARGING SYSTEM
• INSPECT ROTOR, DISTRIBUTOR CAP. PCV VALVE.

IGNITION WIRES, AIR FILTER AND VAPOR CANISTER
FILTER. PARTS EXTRA.

C M 4 cyl. W/Eucntom IGNITION $ 3 4 . 9 5
C M 6 cyl. W/EUCTRONK IGNITION $ 3 9 . 9 5
C M 8 cy l . W/EUCTRONIC IGNmON $ 4 4 . 9 5

OTTER EXPIRES 1 0 / l l / H COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED » I TIME SERVICE ORDER IS WRITTEN

AIR
CONDITIONING
SPECIAL: $27 95

CHECK FOR SYSTEM LEAKS
PRESSURE TEST SYSTEM
CHECK BELTS ADJUST IF NECESSARY
RECHARGE SYSTEM—INCLUDES UP TO
l l b . F R E O N .

COUPON EXPIRES 1 0 / I I / u COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME SERVICE ORDER IS WRITTEN.

v WINTERIZE YOUR CAR
•Inspect Cooling System
•Tightenall connections
* Flush & add now coolant
* Up to 1 gallon antifreeze

TUNE-UP SPECIAL
INCLUDES:
• REPLACE 4 SPARK

PLUGS
• SET IGNITION TIMING,

OWEU, IDLE SPEED
• CHECK POINTS. OIST.

CAP. ROTOR. WIRES,
AIR FILTER, CHARCOAL
CANNISTER, BELTS • , '

• PARTS EXTRA
COUPON MUST Bf PRESENTED WHEN SERVICE ORDER IS »

OfEER EXPIRES I0/1I/H

i

BRAKE SPECIAL
FRONT BRAKES. REPLACE PADS OR

; . U N I N G 8 ' . ; ' •. .'• •

. CHECK WHEEL
CYLINDERS, BRAKE
LINES, MASTER
CYLINDER; ADJUST
HAND BRAKE IF ;

NECESSARY• ' '

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN »ERV)Ct OROtR 19 WRITTEN.
< ' • orrtK EXPIRES to/i i /M v '

REAR BRAKES
195

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE

• REPLACE FLUID—UP
TO 4 QTS.

• CLEAN RESERVOIR
• ADJUST LINKAGE IF

NECESSARY

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHEN MRVKX ORDER IS WRITTEN
.,.,-. OffBR EXPIRES I0/1I /W .

OFFER EXPIRES.ll/ l l /M COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME SEHVIUE ORDER IS WRITTEN

TRANSMISSION SERVICE SPECIAL
REAR WHEEL DRIVE CM CARS
CLEAN AND INSPECT OIL RESERVOIR
CHANGE TRANS. FLUID UP TO 5 QTS.
REPLACE TRANS. PAN GASKET
REPLACE TRANS. FLUID FILTER
ROAD TEST CAR • ' . • " '

3 SPUD AUTO >34"
• 4iPiiDAinro>37"

MOIT GH n o n man DMVt']i»
COUPON EXPIRES 10/JI/W COUPON MUST BE

PRESENTED »T TIME SERVICE ORDER IS WRITTEN

OIL AMD FILTER CHANGE

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED WHIN SERVICE ORDER IS WRITTEN.
Of FER EXPIRES

How to pot o stop to brake problems
By J.E.DAVIDSON

' : -Technical Consultant
Car Care Council

When .a car's brakes fail, the
result can range from an annoying
fender-bender to a. tragic crash.
Brake failures nearly always are
due to poor maintenance and/or
improper repair. •

A car's brakes often will give
warning that they need service. Do
they squeal loudly, shudder or pull to
one side when applied? Does the
pedal drop further than it used to or
pulsate up and down under your
foot? Does the pedal sink slowly as
you hold pressure in it at a stop sign?
Do you" feel you are pushing harder
and harder to stop your car? These
are some of the brake distress
signals that you should heed.

If you decide to have your brakes
repaired at a professional repair
shop, discuss them thoroughly with
the shop manager or service ad-
visor. Ask for a complete brake
system.inspection, a description of
the necessary repairs and an
estimate of the cost. • :

If you plan to do it yourself,
purchase a copy of your car's fac-

' tory service manual through your
nearest dealership/It will give you
all the information you need to do
the job correctly.

Since your life and safety—and
those of your family, friends and
fellow motorists—depend so often on
your brakes, quality brake main-
tenance and repair is . extremely
important. The objective of quality
brake service is to restore the entire
brake system to like-new condition
for best brake performance and long
life.

. Whl)e those old brake linings were
wearing out, a lot of other parts of
the brake system were wearing out
with them, .When linings are

replaced, you may find that the
brake drums or disc brake rotors
are scored, cracked, out of round,
warped or have developed hard
spots. If they are not too far gone,
they may be machined to restore the
friction surfaces, but always in pairs
to retain brake balance.

New mounting hardware may be
needed with disc brakes, and new
return springs with drum brakes.
The wheel bearings will need to be
repacked with fresh grease and the
seals replaced. Trying to save a few
dollars on these small parts could
cause the whole job to wear out
sooner.

A complete brake system in-
spection should include • the
hydraulic' system. The master
cylinder and wheel cylinders or
calipers should be, inspected and
overhauled or replaced as needed.
The rubber brake hoses should be
checked and replaced if they are
cracked, ballooned or worn.
Especlaly in snow-belt and seacoast

Noisy steering
can mean trouble.

When you park the car and turn
the wheel all the way to the right or
left, you hear a squealing noise. Is
something wrong? If you nave
power steering, the problem may be
the power steering belt, which
makes a squealing noise when it is
loose. It should be checked for
tension, cracks and wear. Most of
the time, the belt simply needs
tightening. • • '. ."• .

It's important that this small
problem be corrected, because if the
belt should break, you would lose
your power steering. The car would
still be driveable, but it would
require much more effort than usual
tosteer.

See us for a

tune-up.

NOTHING SPARKS
UKEACHAMBON

For guaranteed sure-starting performance all winter
•Jong — SAVE NGVV! / ... . :...:;

Cr£st Auto E lectrfeService Di$t
- - 61? Boulevard, Kehilwbtfh

Mobil Jim Fuga • 245-5550 •245-5551

areas, the steel brake tubing should
be inspected closely lor heavy rust,
which weakens the tubing and may
cause it to leak or burst. If a section
of tubing needs to be replaced, be
sure to use only the correct tin-
plated, seamless steel tubing
available at most auto parts stores.
. Strange as it may seem, when.

your brake linings are worn and
ready for replacement, yoTir brake
fluid probably Is, due for
replacement, too. The heat
developed in the brakes during
stopping and the moisture absorbed
by the fluid over time make it
deteriorate. Each time the brakes
are relined all the old fluid should be

. flushed out and replaced with clean,
fresh, heavy-duty brake fluid.

After your brakes have been
properly repaired, the way you use
them will affect how long they last.
With an automatic transmission, it
is easy to rest your left foot on the
brake pedal, but this can cause the
brakes to drag slightly and wear out
prematurely.

On the other hand, prolonged very
light brake application, called
"feathering", can glaze the surface
of the linings and make the pedal
feel hard. Moderate pedal ap-
plication is preferable.' Also avoid
prolonged heavy brake application,
such as when coming down a
mountain grade. This can literally
burnout the Iinigs and boil the brake
fluid, often causing complete loss of
the brakes. It is preferable to
manually downshift your tran-
smission before starting down the
grade. Then if you still need to use
your brakes, use them in-
termittently. Apply them for about

three seconds, release for the same
time, and repeat.

Too much depends on your car's
brakes to skimp on maintenance and

repair. Car Care Council urges that
you shop for both quality and price,
A complete brake inspection and
proper repair with quality parts •

TOTAL VEHICLE
ALIGNMENT.

With the state-of-the-art Kansas
Jack Lazer Beam Aligner, we offer
fast, economical collision repair

. on any vehicle.
• Precision repairs.
• Fail, dependable

service.
•latest-In state-of-

Ihe-art equipment.
• Qualified, prole j -

ilonal service .
people

AUTO CRAFT
Z458 Morrin Avc.

Union

964-O145
Russ Wolfe

Prop.

74 North Avenue
Garwootl '

789-0945
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ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE
TIRE WAREHOUSE

• Wheel Alignment
• Brakes & shocks :
• suspension & Front End I
• Tune-ups
• Exhausts & Mufflers
• oil Changes
• Air Conditioning
• Speed Balance

Get ready for Winter

UACATIONL
^ t with purchase if'

of 4 tires ^
ICilltudttilh) ^

f'SHOW %
J? TIRES vr'
^CHANCED^

Low, Low Price

4Yew! Affordable Gold Seal
• Two steel belts of durability • wide Stable shoulder blocks for
• Two polyester body piles for a added traction
smooth ride' . • contemporary, whltewall styling
• Aggressive, year round, 5 rib .
tread pattern • •

Dunlop Generation iv
Today's Most Advanced Radial
40,000 Mile limited Warranty

Fuel taving radial construction
Forlrontand rear wheel
drive can
Advanced tread deilgn for-'
dependable traction
Continuous center rib for ,
directional liability

rAII-weaiherptrlormance
cturacteriitlct
TwolutlwIdlhjtMlbeltitwo
polyeiter body pliei

(mud and tnow) deilgn*.U

Dunlop Elite Seventy
The One and Only

50,000 Mile Limited Warranty
• Fuel tavlng radial

conitruction _ —
• Advanced tread deilgn lor

all-Weather handling
> Low, wide 70 lerlet road

hugging prollle '
• Shoulder to thoulder iteel

belli for durability • • --
• Two polyeiter radial body

pllei
• M/Sfmudandinowt



Car Core Council offers quiz to testItiheup
g Car buffs of yesteryear will
, t remember those good old days when
™ new points, plugs and condensers for
jj most ailing engines were as
S therapeutic as chicken soup. Today
g we have much more sophisticated
| electronic ignition systems, com-

>. puterized controls and monitors to
£ diagnose
3 Yet some things, while vastly
g improved, "continue as the main-
z stays of the ignition system, in-
o eluding the distributor, spark plugs
z and wiring in between. Most cars
j? still have carburetors, and we have

I Locks: Don't be left in cold

more filters than ever before to
protect these systems.

The Car Care Council offers this
tuneup quiz for those who believe
they know something about what's
going on under the hood.

1. One of the more common
problems, that can turn up in a
diagnostic engine check.is a cracked
distributor cap. This condition can
cause: a) spark plug misfiring; b)
bad gas mileage; c) starting trouble
in cold weather.

2. An excessively dirty air filter
can cause the fuel-air mixture to

^ There are only a few things more1

'aggravating than a frozen door lock.
U it should happen to you, beware!
Using the wrong method to thaw out
the lock could cause costly damage
to the car, says the Automobile
Information Council (AIC).

Never pour hot water down the
side of the car window and the door
handle to thaw the lock. The water
freezes again very quickly, making
the. situation worse. Also, you could
crack the window glass and ruin the
car's finish.

The best and quickest way to thaw
the lock, says AIC, is to heat the key.
You can use a match, candle,
cigarette lighter or some other
heating device that maybe handy. It
is easier to use a lighter, since you
don't have to keep relighting it,
Even if you don't smoke, you might
consider keeping an inexpensive
disposable lighter on hand for this
purpose. Wear gloves to keep from

burning your fingers on the hot key.
You may have to repeat the heating
process several times to thaw the
lock completely.

There are products on the market
especially designed to unstick frozen
car door locks. They come in aerosol
spray carts and are generally a
mixture of alcohol and a lock
lubricant which is squirted into the
keyhole. As these mixtures contain
alcohol, never use a flame near the
lock after using them.

Once the door lock is unfrozen, you
may discover the latch mechanism
on the dqor edge is also frozen. A
spray lock-thaw product can be used
on the moving parts of the door latch
to thaw it. If you don't have a
lock'thaw spray, try closing the door
as far as possible and tuning the car
heater on high. The heat should
eventually warm the door enough to
thaw the latch mechanism and get
you going on your way.

become: a) too rich; b) too leanlnot
enough air); c) contaminated.

3. A gasoline filter should be
replaced: a) when the engine gets a
tuneup; b) each spring and fall; c)
never, because it's a lifetime part.

4. Engine run-on or dieseling after
the engine is shut off is often caused
by: a)incorrect timing; btlean
carburetor adjustment; c)idle speed
set too fast,

5. Thick, black smoke from the
tailpipe indicates a possible problem
in: a) the choke mechanism; b) the
carburetor; c) the distributor
points.

6. A hard starting problem when
the engine is warm could be due to:
a),worn fuel pump; b) poor vacuum
advance; c) leaky inlet valve in the
carburetor. ,

7. An engine that knocks or
"pings" when accelerating, even
with the correct grade of gasoline,
may need: a) professional
diagnosis; b) radiator service; c)
timing adjustment. '

8. If your car has electronic;
ignition, you'll never have to worry
about replacing these items as part
of a tuneup: a) distributor cap; b)
condenser; c) spark plugs.

9. Surging, rough idling and slight
bogs on a acceleration indicate : a)
carburetor out of adjustment; b)
engine timing problem; c) vacuum
leak.

10. When the engine is hard to start are numerous other components in
or runs rough in damp weather, it the state-of-the-art ignition and fuel
indicates Uie-possiblo need of; a) ,..' gystetn8-«fHt9<lay;B,eaw,Uuitiegulre*nt p
new ignition wiring* far) a choke
adjustment; c) a new distributor
rotor.

1. All are correct. A crack in the
distributor cap can cause misfiring
which leads to wasted fuel and hard
starting- Often the engine will not
startatall.

2. a) too rich, because the dirt'in
the air filter blocks off the passage.
ofair. i

3. a)when the engine gets a tune-
up. . .

4. All are correct A properly
tuned engine should not diesel or
run-on after the ignition is shut off.
. 5. a) the choke mechanism and b)
the carburetor are correct. Black
exhaust smoke indicates wasted gas
and will lead to fouled spark plugs.

rj. Oleaky inlet valve in the car-
buretor. This usually leads to the
annoying condition known as
"flooding."

7/ All are correct. If adjusting
timing does not correct a knocking
or pinging condition, a careful
diagnosis may be necessary. This
condition also may be caused by a
overheated engine.
• 8 b ) condenser. Points and con-
densers are among the components
no longer found on newer cars with''
electronic ignition systems.' There

checking and adjustment as part of
regular tune-up service. '

9. c) vacuum leak.'This is another
case for accurate engine diagnosis.

10-a) new ignition wiring and /or
c) a new distributor rotor may
correct engine balkiness in damp
weather. • ...•• '
. The Car Care Council says eight to
10 correct is excellent. Classify
yourself as a super-buff. Five to
eight correct Is not bad. But consider
brushing up. Below five? Don't be
discouraged, says the Car Car*'
Council. The. fact that you were'
interested enough to take the quiz is
a move in the right direction.

ROCKY'S"

FREE CAR W,
With

Engine Cleaning |
Only $15.00Uxu>ci. |

FREE POLISH WAX
I With Every Car Wash

A $2.50 Value

SUPER SPECIAL!
PROFESSIONAL
HAND WAXING
$39.95

N.J. LARGEST AUTO PARTS DISTRIBUTOR

(PUBLIC

Get Ready
;. ;.;• f o r
Trouble Free

Driving

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE WHEN
YOU DO BUSINESS WITH...

BUYWISE AUTO PARTS
"We Do Not Sell Groceries, We Do Npt Sell Drug Store Items, We Do Not Sell lumber

"WE ONLY SELL AUTOMOTIVE ITEMS"

*

• We hut N.l.'j j j r ( i j t Imeniuj F« You Ewrf

AutmotM Need looted an S fere of Facilities!

• We Haw ProfraJoiul Counter Help With fears Of

Experience To tssht You.

. • We (lie M The Same location Since 1931

• We to Open 7 Dap a Week For Your Shopping
Convenience

• We Don't MteilJie « few So-called "Specials"
...E»eiy Item We Sell is MWioiesaie Or Below ...You
Save.

COUPONSCOUPONS

Limit
SOU.

100% BrtMhlew Soft Baiting Cloth System

CHESTNUT SERVICE CENTER
ROAD SERVICE

eitfleld Ave. • Roselle Pack
241-6030

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UPS
TRANSMISSIONS

• BATTERIES
• TOWING

• INSPECTION REPAIRS
• AIR CONDITIONING

• MUFFLERS
• TIRES

LIFETIME GUARANTEED
WHERE'S

COLONIAL
DISCOUNT
MUFFLER?

MAJOR REPAIRS - MECHANICS OM DUTY

686-9646
707 CHESTNUT STREET

(AT PARKWAY OVERPASS) UNION

KYB SHOCK SALE
For Your Insurance Needs

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT*

vy« win.'to
pmtlon tyr>
(moit eori).

(Your In Good Hands)

•AUTO
f l OWNERS

\ 6BB-5527
ALLSTWE INSURANCE % ^
368 CHESTNUT ST., UNION

We will-talety chock your front Wl ' ;,.. - C ) I . . ..

J S t o r e Qnl

COUPON
ANY/PURCHASE, 7ZV • burKiAW I

OVER $73. ' " N * PURCHASE I

QUAKER
STATE

Deluxe Multi-Grade

MOTOR OIL

Radiator I
Hose Clamps
"•• with each

Radiator Hose Purchase
Mulder Clamps

with each Muffler Purchase
BUY WISE OWL

KEY CHAIN
Ask lor i t l !

ROTTEN EGG ODOR?
• Eliminate it with
[CATALYTIC C 1 Q Q
• CONVERTER > * • » "
I CLEANER AND
I DEODORIZER

GABRIEL'S HEAVY DUTY
RED RYDER

ABSORBERS
Limit«

EACH

TUNEUP
KITS $
Consists of:
CHAMPION
Spark'Plugs,
Points a
Condenser
Natalfcars
available.!
Limit I Ml

590
i-cyl.

Domestic

$790
/ icyi.

' Oomaitic

OFFER ENDS OCT. 31st

PIPES-MUFFLERS
EXHAUST SYSTEMS

WE CARRY CATALYTIC CONVERTERS TEST PIPES

FOREIGN
Car Parts
IN STOCK!

COMPLETE STOCK OF
FRONT END-CHASIS PARTS

Heater Control VaKres-
Heater Cores •Water Outlet
Housinj • EnjiM Paints • .
GtOab • Oramj • Calipers

• Rotors* Wheel C|tinder>>
HntetC|rUndea«Hoies*

Bake Cables •Eniine Parts

COMPLETE STOCK
OF REBUILT

Dlstrlbuton • Catbureton *

Power Steering. Pumps • Power-

SUerini Gear Boi • Mntei

XiHnddJ • Water Pumps • Calipers

Wiper Motors • Power Brake Units

Starters • Mlernalors • Constant

Velocity DrinSrulli

IFirSAUTOMOTIVE...MOSTUKLEYITSINOURSTOCK

DO IT RIGHT, AMERICA
TOH....AIR...FILTERS •.-
AmericanSFor'egn '

No waiting
for parts.

We have our own
warehouse on the

premises. 95% i

of orders fi l led.
for on the

spot pick up. ,:

LOOK
YOUR CHOICE

99

Our Wholesale
Prices

YOU CAN TOO.
A mtcrwnlc u n ' l *Mord unlUppy cuitom«r«, io wh«n tw't wort<lno
on « c«r, h* hai to b« tur* h«'a Installing the btit p«rt* and lh* rlnhl
p*rtt for ttw |oh. Hi tftlt what l» rtMdt trorrt m«: I carry fhouundt of
parti and Mwy'r* all top quality ynt can r«ly onso no matter what

. you n#*d, you can b« ivr« (b oat It, And you'll gtt a lot rnor*. Like tho
right tooli for In* |ob. nalplul adylct from our exp«rl0nc*d counter'-
man, plUi^Hiylns ypur partt at truly wholttalt. So coma In and » «
why ywjr nalghbori and thoutandt of other p«ople com* to B U V
WISE^Aoto part* lor ttwlrautompflvi netds.

We have Itl
From complete

exhaust systems to
Radiator ana Heater Cores

NOORDERINC
NO WAITING

iFirs
AUTOMOTIVE

MOSTUKELYWE
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October devoted to National Gar Care for
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The subject of preventive car
maintenance takes on new
dimensions this month as National
Car Care Month, the automotive
service and parts Industrys major
campaign, unfolds. With increasing
support from a wide range of
organizations, this year's message
to car owners will reach every
driver in the country. In addition to
this newspaper, local and national
media throughout the U.S. are
conveying car care information to
the consumer. •

z Community groups will be
' sponsoring special promotions, car
o care clinics, demonstrations and
" other activites in an effort to inform
j motorists of the importance of
J propercarcare. .

Among, the strongest proponents
of National Car Care Month is
Virginia Knauer, special adviser to
the president for Consumer Affairs.
She states, "This type of educational
program by the private sec-
tor...helps to meet our national goals
in energy, environmental protection
and highway safety."

Additional support for the
program comes from the U.S.
Department of Energy and Tran-
sportation. Environmental
Protection Agency. Administrator
William Ruckelshaus comments on
the relationship between vehicle
maintenance and air quality,
"...many cars fail to meet
(emission)standards due to im-
proper or inadequate maintenance
and tampering and mlsfueling. This
circumstance contributes to the
serious and enduring air quality

A clear view
on car wipers
Even though visibility is of prime

importance for safe driving, many
motorists are seriously neglecting
systems on their vehicles that can
ensure a clear view of the road
ahead.

According to a recent survey by a
manufacturer, of windshield wiper

\products, nearly one out of every
four windshield wipers on U.S. cars
is In poor condition.

As,part of the survey,, researchers
examined the condition of wipers on
more than 3,000 vehicles in every
region of the nation. Twelve percent
were rated in excellent shape for
performance; 36 percent, good; 29
percent, fair; and 23 percent, poor.

The survey also found that the
windshield washer systems on 30
percent of U.S. cars were
inoperable. About one-third of them
wouldn't work because there was no •
fluid in them; the remainder had a
machinery malfunction.,

Other conclusions drawn from
surveys include:

The average wiper replacement
cycle in the country is two-and-a-
half years, even though experts

. recommend replacement of wipers

. at least once a year.
Approximately six out of every 10

owners (59 percent) install their own
wipers. This has increased from 53 '
percent in 1979.
. Four- percent of all Cars in 1983 -
use<Lwlnter-blades,.a-spccial-wiper—
with a rubber boot over the blade to
work better in snow and ice,

FULL NAMES •
News releases must include .the

. full name of every, person men-
tioned, or at least two Initials: For
example: John Smith, Mary Smith
or J. J. Smith - not J. Smith or M.
Smith. . ,'.•__

problems ' in'

On the state level, many energy
offices are developing extensive
programs to inform their con-,
stituents. Governors of 28 states
issued declarations

That number is expected to be
surpassed by a wide margin by the -
end of this month.

Automotive parts and service
outlets will.be offering specials in
conjunction with National Car Care
Month and nthnruHgo encouraging.

National Car Care Month last year, their customeni to pay attention to

NATIONAL CAR CARE MONTH

their cars'condition, ' .."
The—American- Automobile

Association is producing a pamphlet
on car care tips which will be
distributed by them and the
American Lung Association. . ...-•..

"These, among, dozens of other
organizations, are joining forces to
direct one- message to " the car-
owning public," said Arthur Nellen,'
president of the Car Care Council.
"Get your car in shape and keep It
thatwayl •

"As car owners we have a
responsibility to maintain our
vehicles in safe, efficient
mechanical condition. If we don't do
it voluntarily, legislation may force

theissue.
"According to our sources, motor

vehicle accidents are the-number
, one killer of Americans between the

ages of one to +4. Many of these.
accidents might have been
prevented through proper vehicle
maintenance. Beyond that," he
emphaslred," "our nation, loses $2

- billion annually in wastedVuel and
pollution costs, due' to improper
vehicle maintenance, .

"These are just a few of the fac-
tors to be considered.

i'Publie awareness of this issue is
critical. That's the purpose of
national Car Care Month," Nellen
concluded.

WINTERIZE

NOW
...or you'll need

our 24 hour towing
service later!

chjl|t$

IT'S OUR DONT GET STUCK

SUPER SPECIAL! V
h & Fill Rdit iFlush & Fill Radiator

check Thermostat* Hoses
Belts •Fluids

SPRINGFIELD EXXON
TOWING
958 S.!
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467-0776

AUTOMEblX
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965 RAHWAYAVE., UNION
688-0271

COMPLETE CAR-CARE CENTIR

Professional Service & Quality Parts
. Caring for Your Car's Needs .

• Computerized Tune ups'
• Bendix Brake Service
• Quaker Oil Products
• Name Brand fires
• Charging & Starting

Sty/stern Diagnosis

• A.P. Muffler Service
• Monroe Shocks & Struts
• Winterizing
• Wheel Alignment
• Air Conditioning

' ' ' ' '
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of our computer
TUNE-UP PACKAGE
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H O U R S
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Sat 8am-i2 noon

For your convenience, please call
for an appointment a day or two
prior to service

ACCIDENT

if your auto Is
not becoming to you...

you should be coming to us

2a HOUR
TOWING

SERVICE

* EXPERT PAINTING

and Body Work
FREE Estimates • Insured
COMPLETE

AUTO WORK
CALL US!
687-3512

Cange :..
Motors, Inc

4 « H
UNION < 087-3542

Protect self

repair* r/p^o/f
Most service centers that repair

cars are honest, reports the Better
Business Bureau, but there are still
some in the tar fix-it business that

; opegite on the "scare' em and
r e p a i r ' e m " p r i n c i p l e . "•'•'•
.Your best protection against these

. dishonest persons, or incompetent
• repair work, is to be aware of the

common malpractice techniques.
Watch out for these schemes:

The ball joint joke. The front
wheels of your care are moved left
and right by an assembly that
utilizes a ball/socket joint. This joint
has to be flexible in order to work. If

' you don't lenow this, a disreputable
mechanic can wobble the joint so it
appears ready to fall out of the
socket. You could end up signing an

. order for a new assembly that is not
needed.

If you keep the car's front end
aligned and lubricated, you will get
at least four years or 50,000 miles of

. use before the joint needs attention.
• i The shock absorber seam. The

mechanic, or usually a gas at-
tendant, checks your car's oil level.

. He notices oil on a front sock ab-
sorber (which he squirted on while
you weren't looking). The shock, he
says, is dangerous and could cause -
an accident. He can, of course, puta
new shock on the car right away.
Drive this way, please, .

Shock absorbers can leak oil when
they go bad. But there are other
wanting signs easier to spot: the car
body sways 1 the front-end dips when
you brake; the ride is bouncy.
Shocks shouldn't have to be changed
for at least 20,000 miles or two years.
And, when they need to be replaced,
replace them in pairs — not just one
at a time.

The fan bejt boggle. The attendant
r:~.checks the oil/water under the hood.

Your attention is called to a
"dangerously", loose fan belt. The
mechanic tells you "a new one is
quick to install and not costly."

Remember: Fan belts should
deflect about 'Vi to U'-inch. between
the pulleys. And, if the belt is just
loose and not worn or damaged, it.
can be tightened in a manner of
minutes by loosening/tightening a
bolt or two.

Tips on fires
Those who plan to use snow tires

.: this winter should store their regular
. tires flat in a cool, dry place, says

the Tire Industry Safety Council.
They should make sure they are

put of the sun and away from
electric motors, which' produce
rubber-deteriorating ozone. White
sidewalls should be stacked facing
each other, to keep the white area
clean:

Fluids: An auto's life blood
Your car is a well-oiled machine. RnHintnr «-•:« • •-
Your car is a well-oiled machine.

It heeds to have its fluids checked.
Being "down a quart" may not
sound serious, but letting your car
go without the proper fluids can
cause damage to your car and
possible danger to your person.

The following information is
reprinted from the annual car
maintenance issue of Road Ahead, a
newsletter published by Peterson,
Howell & Heather, Inc.:

Engine oil should be changed at
the intervals recommended in your
owner's manual. At that time, the
filter should also be changed.

Radiator antifreeze/coolant
should be checked on a monthly
basis when the engine is cool. The
radiator system should be drained
and flushed at least every two years.

Automatic transmission fluid
should be checked periodically when
the engine is warm and running. The
gear shift lever should be moved
through alj its positions and then
placed in "Park." The dipstick
should be wiped clean and fluid level
then checked. If the fluid is low, add
to just below the "full" mark.
Manual transmissions are checked
through a filler plug in the gear box

With the car on a lift. Rear axle
grease of a rear-drive car is checked
in a similar manner.

Power steering fluid can be
checked at any time under any
condition by reading the mark on the
dipstick located under the hood.

Brake fluid should be checked at
least every six months or whenever
you feel the brake pedal losing
pressure. If you need lo add brake
fluid too often, there could be a leak,
and you should have the brakes
checked immediately.

Battery electrolyte need only be
checked in those cars without

maintenance-free batteries. The
fluid should be up to the rings in the
filler neck. In a maintenance-free
battery, check the set of color-coded
test indicators that are described in
your owner's manual.

Shock absorber fluid should be
checked when the car is on a lift.
Any sign of fluid on the outside of a
shock is usually a reason for -,
replacement. <•• • ~f.

Air conditioning refrigerant fluid. '
can be checked and added at the o
reservoir under the hood.' °
Remember, antifreeze must be •*
'added to the reservoir.

I ips on how to stay ahead of car trouble soots
Ahealthyrespectforcartroubleis check for tension bvureHtna „„„, w u . H . u « , . . , . . ( J J . . r 'V I < 3A healthy respect for car trouble is

the better part of wisdom.
Especially if it keeps you alert to its
causes and what you can do by. way
of preventive maintenance. Here
are some tips to help you stay one
step ahead of the tow tuck.

Air Filter: Hold it up to the sun or a
bright light. If you can't see through
it, you need a new one.

Automatic transmission. Always
check the fluid level with the car
engine running. - •'

Brake Fluid Level. Use a
screwdriver to pry off the clip that
holds on the cover of the brake fluid,
reseryoir. Fluid should be within a :
quarter-inch of the top of the
chamber.

Fan Belt. With the engine off,

check for tension by pressing your
thumb in the middle of each drive
belt. If it gives more than a half inch,
have it tightened or replaced.

Flooded Engine. If you smell gas
when trying to start a balky engine,
turn off the ignition and hold the
pedal to the floor for a full minute-
allowing the gas to pass through the
manifold. Then try to start the
engine again.

Shock absorbers. Bounce your car
up and down at each wheel, then -
stop. If the car continues to bounce
two or more times, you need new
shocks.

Windshield Wipers. Replace them
when streaks appear on the wind-
shield.

Windshield Washer. Add a com-
mercial solvent in winter to prevent
freezing.

Winter Starting. First, put the
transmission in neutral or park.

Second, turn off all electrical ac-
cessories. Third, press the gas pedal
to the floor -and let it out slowly
(never pump the accelerator).
Engage the starter!

has been quiet

You've known about our •
service expertise, now we're

making nbise about our hew cars.
• .Everyone tells us we have the best service department

around, but we think BMW buyers are missing a lot by not
seeing our other side.

Like our newly remodeled showroom.
Salespeople who know BMWs,^nd-know you like to

take your time in choosing the right one.
Our selection, which is. as big as any in the area.
And prices so competitive'that other dealers are '

beginning to raise eyebrows: ' ' •
That's why we've decided to make some noise. So you ,

won't miss out like' a lot of other BMW buyers have.
'. rYou trust our service, now take a look at.o'ur new' : •/
showroom. > - . • ' v

391 Rte: 22 East, Springfield, NJ 07084

(201)379-7744

Sure-starting
Champion

Spark Plugs
$155

NOTHING SPARKS
UKEACHAMFI0N

LAMMERDING
AUTO PARTS & SERVICE

132E.WESTFIELDAVE.
ROSELLEPARK



ing a ear in Winter survival

' A complete definition of a tuneup.
for a gasoline engine would be "the
routine replacement of spark plugs,
filters, and various other parts of the
ignition and. fuel systems, combined
with a precise series of tests and
adjustments to obtain maximum
engine performance.." .
> We are indebted to New Driver
magazine for that information and
the following article which appeared
in their second issue of the 1983-84
school year:

The whole process of keeping your
car tuned up may sound very
technical, involved, and difficult to
maintain, but it doesn't have to be.
The secret is to recognize the
symptoms that tell you your car isn't
running right — and then do what is
necessary to end them. Some or
these symptoms are quite obvious.
For example, if your car has the
"Lone Ranger Syndrome," you
lumber down the street with your
mechanical Silver trailing a cloud of
smoke and leaving the ping-ping-
ping sound of richocheting bullets
echoing in your ears. Other symp-
toms, such as hesitation in ac-
celeration or low power, are more
subtle and have to be compared with"
previous engine performance.

Before we list the symptoms that
seem to indictee the need for a
tuneup, let's find/out what's involved
inabasictuneun.

For years, titi tuneup ritual was
part of every, car owner's life. It
involved the regular replacement of
several small but important
automotive parts.. In' those days
before the electronic ignition was
invented, spark-plugs simply didn't
fire if they were covered with oil or
splashed with gasoline — and it was
obvious to the owner that the engine
wasn't working correctly. In modern
engines, though, the elimination of
certain ignition parts (points and
condensor) combined with the
higher voltages-at the spark plugs
means that cars that used to sit dead
In driveways now are able to keep on
rolling, burning up excessive

• amounts of gas and, in some cases,
polluting the air. For these and other
reasons, a modern tuneup is based
on detailed testing of various engine
functions, including:

Timing — Having the spark plug
for a given cylinder of the engine fire
at its most efficient point.

Engine curb idle — The speed of
the engine revolving when the
transmission is in neutral and no

; additional fuel is being fed to the
engine. \ •

A mechanic may also check the
power and balance of each cylinder
wherein the air-fuel- mixture is
compressed and ignited to create
mechanical force.

Other measurements include
monitoring of hydrocarbon
monoxide emissions, with high
hydroen carbon levels indicating too
rich a fuel mixture and low fuel
economy, and carbon monoxide
levels reflecting poor fuel efficiency.

Car owners still have to replace
spark plugs as part of a com-
prehensive tuneup. Thanks to
technological advances In ignition
systems, however, plug changes
aren't required.quite as frequently
as in the past.

At tuneup time there-are-three1^
filters that should not be overlooked,
for they rtmave foreign particles
from the engine's air and fluids.

It may surprise you to know that
for every gallon of gasoline your
engine' consumes, about 9,000

• ' gallons of air are sucked through the
air cleaner, the filter that removes
dust from the air being drawn into
the carburetor. For this reason.

when your car is going through its
regularly scheduled tuneup, it's wise
to have your air cleaner, looked at
and either cleaned or replaced.

The oil filter, which removes dirt
from the oil circulating through the
engine, should be replaced at every
oil change, or according to
manufacturer's recommendations.
In a sense, changing-your car's oil
and oil filter is part of a mini tuneup
that may be needed more than once
a year, especially if you put many
miles on your car.

If you fail to replace your oil filter
and it gets clogged, oil will still pass
directly into the engine. But the dirt
that accumulates in the engine, oil
will Inevitably reduce your engine's

; performance. " ' .
The engine's fuel filter removes

foreign matter from gasoline. This
filter should also be replaced during
a tuneup. ;" .

Having discussed the engine parts
that are commonly checked during a
tuneup, let's take a brief look at
some of the symptoms that tell you
your engine is ready for a visit to the
mechanic's shop. . •'

First of all, it should be pointed out
that each of these symptoms has to
occur frequently and has to

. represent some sort of change when
compared to .past engine per-
formance. By their nature, some
cars will exhibit these symptoms
and still be tuned perfectly. .

. A drop in fuel economy is one of
the firet signs • that a tuneup is
necessary. But be sure that mileage
has really decreased by keeping a
running average Of your fuel
economy. (A 15 percent decline in
rule economy is usually a good in-

ad-dication ••' that some engine,
justments are in order.) •:.•••,.

Other symptoms include
unusually fast idling'when the
engine is warm, black exhaust
smoke, acceleration hesitation,
misfiring and rough running, rough
idling, stalling, knocking or pinging;
dieseling (the engine continues.to
run after the key is turned off),
sluggish performance, and hard
starting. Again, each of these must
be compared with the past per-
formance of the engine and must be
a continuing problem.

Is your car out of tune? Probably.
At' least that's the conclusion of
studies made by one automotive
parts company. Surveys have found
.that about five out of every six cars
checked had at least one main-
tenance deficiency that lowered fuel
economy, increased emissions, or
cut performance.

Most of the problem can be easily
and quickly corrected - if they are
the result of faults in the components
explained earlier, if a tuneup fails to
solve the problem, however, it
probably indicates a major

. mechanical ailment. Getting a car in
tune may mean nothing more than
minor adjustments, but it could also
mean locating and repairing several
worn ignition or fuel system parts,

Can you tune your own car?
Perhaps,' depending on your
mechanical ability and training and
if you have the necessary tools for
the job. Almost anyone can replace

. spark plugs, but few are trained or
equipped to check exhaust emissions
or spark-advanced curves. •
- Can a tuneup really save, you

REBUILT ENGINES
CYLINDER HEAD KITS

REBUILT CRANKSHIFTS
FUEL INJECTION SHOP

ALL WORK 1 0 % OFF
WiTHIHjSAD

EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1984

' • Agitated Cleaning Equipment
•-Straightening Equipment
• Crankshaft Grinding
• Submerged Welding
• Special Reboring I Re-sleeving
• Special Grinding
• Cylinder Head Rebuilding '

, • Magnadux Service

• Fuel Injedion Equipment
• Radius Dresser
• Hardness Testing Equipment
• Pin-litting Machine
• Special Honing
• Align Spring
• Heat-Treating &

Stress Relieving Ovens

Mack Boring & Parts Company
ROUTE M, UNION, NEW JERSEY 07083 (201)9*40700

money? Sure, and not fust at the gas;
pump. As part of a good preventive
maintenance program, a tuneup can
keep you aware of your, car's

ongoing mechanical health and can
help you eliminate unpleasant and
expensive surprises while you're on
the road. . •.. ....•> , , "
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Being prepared for severe winter
conditions and exercising good
judgement in the event they occur
are oT utmost importance to your
safety and that of your vehicle.

; The leading causes of death in
winter ~sl5rnjs are: weather-related
automobile accidents, heart-attacks
from: shoveling snow* freezing,
storm Induced home fires, carbon-
monoxide poisoning, accidents and "
falls, and collapse of snow-laden
b u i l d n g s . • . , . ' . . • •

An interesting experiment early in
the season is to prepare to'live

. without utilities and services during .
a severe storm. Assume there may
be no electricity, no central heating, -
no deliveries or any way to get
groceries, no way to get out of the
house for a day or two, and plan
accordingly.

Check battery-powered equipment
such as flashlights, radios and
lamps; make sure batteries are

: fresh or recently recharged. Have
an emergency heating system —
fireplace, wood-burning stove; space
or catalytic heater. Stock up on fuel
for these heating systems. And, of
course, stock up extra food.

Remember that mittens are
warmer than fingered gloves; that
several layers of loose-fitting
clothing provide better protection
against cold than do tight-fitting
garments; and that outerwear
should be tightly woven, water

' repellent, and hooded.
Winterize the family car(s). Have

ignition, fuel system, antifreeze,' and
exhaust system checked. Make sure
the heater is working well, that
brakes are properly adjusted, tires"
are . in good condition, wlndshild
wipers and lights are working
proprlyX' ; : .
. In rural areas, be ready for the
worst. Keep a storm kit in your car,
including tire chains, a tow chain,
snow shovel, sack of sand,
flashlight, signal lights, flares, fire
extinguisher, booster cables, ax,
knife, windsnlled scraper, first-aid
kit, compass, blankets or sleeping

advice
paper towels, matches,

candles, extra clothing, pliers,
screwdriver, and adjustable
wrench.

Before traveling, check the latest
weather information. On the road,
keep the radio on for advisories and
bulletins.
a A "watch" means severe winter

weather may affect the-area. A
"warning" means severe winter
weather is almost certain to occur
and, indeed, may already have
begun,'.

If you must travel on the roadways
during bad weather, keep the fuel
tank as full as possible, stopping
often to refuel. In remote areas
travel in convoys or with at least one
other vehicle, if at all possible.

If conditions worsen, seek refuge
immediately. If a blizzard traps,you
in your auto, stay with the car where
rescuers are most likely to find you
soonest. If you're stuck, don't try to
push tons of metal out of a drift.
Don't try to walk to safety through a
blizzard unless you are certain
where you are and that there is
refuge nearby that you can see.

While waiting for help, open a
window slightly and run the engine
and heater sparingly. Carbon
monoxide is a .stealthy, odorless
killer^ Try not to remain motionless
for long periods. Exercise by
clapping hands and moving arms
and legs vigorously. ,

At night, turn the dome light on so
work crews can spot you. Keep
continuous watch. Never allow all
occupants of the car to sleep at once:

TYPE RELEASES
. All news releases must be
typewritten, double-spaced. If you
can't type yours, print'it legibly or-
have it typed for you. The reason for
this' is the need for accuracy. If
names are handwritten, and the
handwriting,is difficult to make out,
names may end up misspelled in the
paper. Releases also should include
a telephone number where you can
be reached during working .
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OUR oOTH ANNIVERSARY
1924-1984
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Diesel Card Club

"PICK UP YOUR DIESEL FUEL"
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C l u b P lan •••••••. ' ( f

WOOLLEY FUEL CO.
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SAVE NOW 0IM CHAMPION

SPARK PLUGS
TUNE UP I
COLD WINTER
DRIVING
NOW!
CHAMPION

NOTHING SPARKS
LIKE A CHAMPION

Arm your car with the sure starters —
Champion "Copper Plus" Spark Plugs —
the guaranteed performers for cold-weather
starting and less stalling all winter long.
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M & M AUTOMOTIVE

SERVICE
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Springfield
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KENILWORTH
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GARDEN STATE
AUTOMEDIX

Precision Automotive Tune-Up
« Service Specialists

965 Raliway Avenue
Union • 688-0271

T & M GARAGE
1921 E. Elizabeth Avenue

Linden • 925-0020

LAMMERDING
Auto Parts & Service

Complete Service
And Repair Shop In Rear

132 E. Westfield Ave., Roselle Park

245-8038 245-8039



Focus on en ter tialnrn <&*£
Union singer
set in concert
series Sunday

Charlotte Phllleyof Union, lyrir

'Guys and bolls' slated
as Mill's next offering

'JUDGEMENT DAY'—Dennis Fltzpatrick of Kenllworfh
holds Tom Caldora In scene from one of three horror-comic
one-act plays from 'The Halloween Show,' at New Jersey
public Theater, 1T8 South Ave., Cranford.

Three-act plays sfcrge,
d\sRichard Anthony Productions'

"The Halloween Show," which
opened yesterday at the New Jersey
Public Theater, 118 South Ave.,

. Cranford, will, continue its run
through Nov. 7. The show will run
two days a week, Wednesdays at B
o'clock, and Sundays at 3 p.m.

"The Halloween Show" Includes
three horror-comic one-act plays,
"Judgement Day," "The Method
Actor" and At Home With the
Zombies."

The plays were written by Thomas
Caldora, and features Caldora,
Rachel, Masar, Barbara' Caffrey,
Stan Kamzis of Roselle, Dennis
Fitzpatrick of" Kenilworth, Rich
Henderson, Shari Godt, Gary Bihler,

Open audition set
Tuesday for play

The Club Berte Dinner Theater,
Rt. 35, Sayreville, will hold open
auditions for "Never Too Late" by
Sumner Arthur Long Tuesday at 7
p.m. Performance dates are Nov. 13.
to Dec: 9. Rehearsals will begin Nov.
5. All performers are. paid. .
• "Never Too Late" will be directed
by Joseph Rembisz. '

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 727-3000.'

Marl Masserelli
Shepherd.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 272-5704.

coloratura, will be starred with
Carol Ferri, Maplewood concert
pianist, in a new classical series.
"Kawai Artists (n Concert." The
performance will be held Sunday at
3 p.m. in the Prospect Presbyterian
Church, 646 Prospect St. ,
Maplewood. .-•

Philley's husband-accompanist,
Gene Philley, is her assistant artist.
He has been active as a solo
recitalist and as an accompanist in
this area and in the southwest.

Mrs. Philley.will sing works by
Handel, Strauss, Argento and from
several operatic arias.

Ferri is on the piano faculty of
Kean College of New Jersey, Union,.

Throughout the season, five
concerts will be presented, Ad-
ditional information can be obtained
by calling 763-2090.

'JessoJames' play
. The musical, "Diamond Studs,

The Life of Jesse James," by Jim
Warm and Bland Simpson, will be
presented in Schriber Hall,
Roosevelt Park, Edison, by the
Friends of Plays-in-the-Park, Nov.
3, 10 and 17 at 8 p.m. Reservations
must be made by Monday.

"Guys and Dolls," the
•Burrows'

Frank
and Jo

and "chronicler" for the Hearst

Homecoming Game Special - FREE Color Team Poster

"IF IT'S
AUTOMOTIVE
MOST LIKELY
WE HAVE IT"

WHOLESALE
T O M PUBLIC

A U T O P A R T S
We Carry all the

hard to get items.

OPEN SUNMi»Ml . -2 P.M.,

SATURDAYS 7:30 «.M.-5:45 P.M.
1 WJEKOAYS 7:30 K.M.-7 P.M.

OOSEDWtD. EYE. 5:45 P.U,

. 2091SPRINGFIELOAWE.
B U Y - W I S E VAUXHAU (UNION), NJ.

AUTO PART?

SCARLET KNIGHTS
• : . . • v s : ; • •• .- • " • " : . ;

LOUISVILLE
SATURDAY-OCT. 20-1:30 PM-RUTGERS STADIUM

Tickets available at Rutgers Athletic Center or by Phone Charge.
Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-5p.m.-Day olGame at RulaersSladium beginning at 11:30 am:

FOR INFORMATION CALL ( 2 0 1 ) 9 3 2 - 2 7 6 6

!HE SIAIF UMVtRSrTV Of NFW JfllSEV.

NEXT HOME GAME: WEST VIRGINIA
f, N o v . - 1 0 - 1 2 : 2 0 p i r n . .

FIRST 5,000 FANS WILL RECEIVE FREE COLOR POSTED J
OF THE RUTGERS FOOTBAU TEAM. . . SUITABLE FOR ~"

FRAMING... C0HPUMEHT8 OF .

Swerling stage musical, will open at
the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millbum,
Nov. 7 and will run through Dec. 16.

The musical will star Larry Kert
asSkyMasterson.

. . Written in 1950, "Guys and Dolls"
is based on the stories of Damon
Runyon, an American journalist
who wrote fables of big-city life, the
Broadway of the 1940s. As a reporter

Music series
is scheduled

•• Afternoon Music, the chamber
music series at the Unitarian
Church, Springfield and Waldron
avenues, Summit, will hold its third
series of concerts beginning with a
musical event Sunday at 4 p.m.

' The first concert will be presented
by Andrew Bolotowsky, flutist, and
Kathy Bride, harpist.

The second program will be given
by guitarist Nicholas Goluses and
cellist. Hilda Goluses, both of
Kenilworth, Jan. 13, 1985. The third
concert will be held Feb. 10 by the
ensemble Music For A While.

Additional information can be
obtained by calling 273-3245.

•"• newspaper syndicate, Runyon wrote
about the flight of Pancho Villa
through Mexico.to a column called
"The Brighter Side." Among his
short stories, "Little Miss Marker,",,
"The Lemon Drop Kid," "The Big
Street," "A Slight Case of Murder"
and "The Idyll of Miss Sarah
Brown" (which became "Guys and
Dolls'.'), which were adapted into
plays and movies: It was not until
after his death that "Guys and
Dolls" became a box-office smash
on Broadway. ,•

Kert, who won a Tony Award for
".West Side Story," received a Tony
nomination for his performance in
"Company." His othr Broadway
credits include "Tickets Please,"
"John 'Murray Anderson's
Almanac," "Ziegfield Follies 4956,"
"Pleasure Dome,!' "Mr. Won-
derful," "I Can Get It For You
Wholesale," ."Breakfast at Tif-
fany's" and "La Strada."

He has appeared with road
companies, in summer stock and on
various television series programs.

Prior to his rehearsals with the
Mill's "Guys and Dolls,',' Kert
complted a brief appearance with
Patricia Neal and James MacArthur
in the play, "The Hasty Heart."

LET US
CATER IT !

CATERING
FOR ANY OCCASION

Good food...elegantly prepared...
beautifully displayed

Dine to your heart's conteIntent!

Deli-Nosh
Featuring

Fish, Meat and
Sloppy Joe Platters
333 w. St. George Ave.

Linden .

925-6180

:o(d cut«, S a U , submir i i
Slojipv j o e t , Homtmade Sftladt, '
t P l a t i t r V • ' ,•,,
C t a r i n g For Alt Occjtiloni
124 Chestnut St.
Roselle Park

Complete facilities for Parties,
Wedding, Anniversaries, * other
gatherings, AcCbrnodations up
to 500 people.

322-7200
Bonnie Burn Rd?
Watchunj, NJ .

-• JOIN THE
BIGGEST FEAST

IN TOWN!

CALL 686-7700
TO AOVERTISC IN 0 U *

NEK M T M I K G SECTION!

rr- For Union County Classified Call: 686-7700

TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES
20 word! (commissionable) (minimum) $5.25 4 times or more
Each additional 10 words or less $1.50 Each additional 10 words...

IF SET IN ALL CAPITALS
' 10 words or less (commissionable) $5.25 4 times or more

Each additional 10 words or l e s s . . . . . . . . . . $2.00 Each additional 10 words...
Classified Box Numbers available —$5.00
Classified Ads are payable within 7 days.

COMBO RATES
TRANSIENT CLASSIFIED RATES

20words (commissionable) (minimum)
Addltlopal lOwordsorless „ . . ;
Classified Box Number. ; '. ,
BORDERED ADS.

.$4.50

. $1.00

.$4.50

.$1.50

. $10.00
... $2.00
. . $5.00
. . $7.00

.19.38 per inch

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified Display-open rate (commissionable) . .
Contract rates for ads that run on consecutive weeks:
4 limes , . . : . . . , $8.54 per Incli net
Ovor 4 times S7.70 per Inch net

| Bordered Ads — Add $4.00 |

COMBO RATES
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Classified Display-open rato (commissionable).....
4to6weoks • '
7 to 52 weeks

$19.04 per Inch
$17.08 por Inch
$14.98 per Inch

INDEX:
DEADLINE/FOR UN.ON COUNTY PAPERS .S i:00 P.M. TUESDAY

DEADLINE FOR ADSRUNN.NG IN COMBO ,S S.00PM MONDAY

1. AUTOMOTIVE

2. ANNOUNCEMENTS
3. EMPLOYMENT

4. INSTRUCTIONS
5. SERVICES OFFERED

6. MISCELLANEOUS

7. PETS

8. REAL ESTATE

9. RENTALS

10. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

PEP'S
TRANSMISSION

Fluid Leaks Repaired.
SPECIAL $59.95

Labor 8. Repairs
•." on Most

American Cars
. ' 687-83-W .

959Monroe St. Union (East off
Route 22)

AUTO ACCESSORIES.
BUY-WISE
Auto Parts

WHOLESALE
. To The Public

Open 7 Days
Sun. 8 am to ]2 pm

Wed. & Sat.
7:30to5:45p.m.
Weekdays 7:30

am to 7 pm ,

688-5848
Vauxhall Section
2091 Springfield

Aye., Union

(2) 1981 AUDI-Turbo 5000,
Mint condition, 1 Black, 1
white. Asking $8,000 or best of-
fer. 963-9333, 225-3983.

1948 DODGE POLARA*400 or
best offer., call Scott, 3740537
aftor6p.m. (leavenumber).

1977 BUICK ELECTRA, 4
door, white with blue vinyl
top, excellent condition. 42,000
miles. Must be seen. 486-9)18

1983 HONDA CIVIC-1SO0 S-5
speed, AM FM Cassette, 2
door with hatch. Excellent
condition. Call 686-7651 after 6
PM.

1975 CHEVY MALIBU-A.M./-
F.M. cassette, air condition-
ing, power steering and
brakes, 95,000 miles, very
reliable transportation,
$600.00 or best offer. Evprilngs
after 8 p.m. or weekends
anytime 8510059.

1979 HONDA CIVIC-speod,
63,00 high Way miles, runs
great, rust proofed $1550 Call
944-3876.

' » « MRECEDES BENZ 300
SEL, 6 cylinder fuel Inlector
Top condition. 647-52"l2

•978 O L D

1976 TOYOTA COROLLA-
Automatlc transmission, air
condition, A-l condition. $1700
6880972, af tor 4 p.m.

i l V O L K SWAOEN-Beetle,
good condition, low milage

AUTOS WANTED

C U T L A S S

1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA-
Custom. Excellent running
condition. 86,000. Call morn-
Ings, 9-11,686-3018. .

I »ur-KEME-2door, Silver with
landau top, power windows/ V-

I n ' (»reo, defoogor, new paint.
. ~,-wj or best offer.Call 487-

0100 before 6 PM.

AUTO DEALERS
LATE MODELS ^~

'81 & '82 models at wholesale
prices. Call for details. •
CUSTOM LEASE 687-7400

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MULTI CHEVROLET
NEW USED LEASES
2277.MORRISAVE.,
... . UNION .

. 686-2B00

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest 8, Largest

Exclusive .
• Olds Dealer In

Union County
ELIZABETH

. MOTORS, INC.
Value Rated Used Cars

582MdrrrsAve.,
Ellzabeth'354-1050

- - — -SMYTHE VOLVO
.... Exclusive Volvo

Dealer
326 Morris Ave. ,

' Summit
• 273-4200 • •

1 .Authorized
, Factory Service

Long Term Leasing .

1983 CHEVY CHEVETTE-
Whlte, sun roof, AM FM radio,
snow tires, 10,000 miles. Ask-
ing $5,000. Call 354-S082.

1977 CHEVROLET MALIBU-
Classlc, good condition, 87,000
miles, $1,000 or best offer.
Evenings after 7 PM, all day
weekends 232J4156.

1979 OLDSMOBILE 98 Regen-
cy. Original owner, low
milage. Power windows,
seats, air conditioning, am/fm
stereo etc. Excellent condi-
tion. Must seel 5221612

AUTOS WANTED- ALL
jWNK CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED Top dollar paid 24
hour pick up. 465-7581 or 272-

We Buy Junk Cars
TOP « PAID

24 hp.serv. 688-7420

1964 Coupe De Vllle, light blue,
73,000 miles, asking $2,800, air
conditioned/ power steering,
brakes and windows, call 372-
2197.

1976 CHEVETTE-Good condl
lion, now/ clutch, brakes, seat
covers, snow tires on
wheels.best offer over $750
.763-2180 after 5 p.m.

C H E V R O L E T M A L I B U
CLASSIC 1980-Orlginal owner,
25,100 miles, .excellent condi-
tion, 4 door. Power steering,
power brakes, air condition-
ing, call after 5 p.m. 964-8067.

1976 SUNBIRDExcellcnt con
ditlon, garaged, sun roof
automatic transmission,
power brakos, steering, one
owner, $1800.. 654-8225, after
6:30 p.m.

1973 CHEVY ' NOVA-4 door
sedan, 54,000 miles,, standard
shift, excellent, condition..
$1,500. Call964.9317.

1975 TOYOTA COROLLA-4
speed, 2 door. Dependable
transportation, $450. 687-O06),
after 6 weekdays) all day
weekends

1974 DATSUM 710 Station
wagon, needs motor work,
$700.687-2659 anytime.

1981 Dalsun - Maxima Sedan
Aul*-. Fully power equipped,
A.M., F.M: stereo, sun roof,
22,500 miles $7;B0O.O0. Call 245-
4167. •

1978 TOYOTA. CELICA Hat
chback; white with 5 speed
ransmlssion, stereo, roar
defogger, new condition.
$3,500 or best offer, call 687-
0100 before 6 P M :

1980 THUNDERBIRD- power
steorlng, brakes and doors,
AM/FM cassette, air condi-
tioned, 57,200 miles, mint con-
dition, asking $4,000 call'374-
7772or37l-6016.

WANTED
JUNK JUNK CARS

Free towing, plus $25.00,
9641708

PRAYER OF APPLICATION-
To the Holy Spirit. "Holy
Spirit you who save all pro-
blems, who light all roads, so
that I can attain my goal. You
Who give me divine gift to
forgive and to forget all evil
against me, and that in all In-
stances of my life you are with
mo. I want In this short
prayer, to thank you for all
again that I never want tp be
separated from ypu oven and
In spite ol all material Illu-
sions. I wish to be with you In
eternal glory. Thank you for
you mercy toward mo and
mine". The person must say
this prayor for 3 consecutive
days. After 3 days the favor
requested will be granted even
If It may appear difficult. This
prayer must be published Im-
mediately after the favor Is
granted without mentioning
the: favor. Only your Intlals
should appear at the bottom.
M.K.B.

E X C E L L E N T - l n home
[ prenursory child care. Vory
tiny group, 2 teachers. Ex-
cellent references. 964-9276 or
964-9276. -

LOVING Mother will care for
toddlers In my homo 8 to 5.
Monday thru Friday; Call 851-
2902.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED 3

ATTENTION physicians and
small business owners, billing
clork/typlst experienced In .
monthly billing, available to
work In your office on an hour-
ly basis. Union locaton prefer-
red. Call687-3488aftor5:30.

HOUSE CLEANING! have
my own car. Good references.
Call after 5 p.m., ask for
Grace, 352-7052.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost a Found ads will run for
•wo weeks FREE as a service
»o residents in ' our 9 Com
munities.

BEDROOM SET-3 piece Con-
temporary,, double bod Like

^ ^ C l 1

L O ST-Ch|ld's prescription
glasses In Rosolle Park, Newl
Needed.-for school work
Reward. 245-3592. ,

REWARD-Ca'meo earring lost
Saturday September.^. Sen-
t mental value. 467-1468
Nights, 499-3905,9 to 5.

PERSONALS
CEMETERY PLOTS

HOLLYWOOD
r . M E M O R I A L PARK
Gethhesmane. Gardens)
Mausoleums. Office: 1500
Stuyvpsant Ave,, Union.

688-4300

ST. JUDE: AS PROMISED, | HELP WANTED•
MY GRATITUDE FOR YOUR
BLESSING. : -.

MARIAN

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSEKEEPER-day work
and child care, experienced,
relercnces furnished, call 9
a.ml-9 p.m. 374-9475.

ACCOUNTS RECIEVABLE
C L E R K - W l t h c r e d i t
background. Heavy telephone
contact with clients plus other
diversified duties. For Inter-
view appointment call 686-
7700.

CHILD CARE

BABYSITTER NEEDED-for
7 month old baby, your home'
or. mine December thru June
Monday thru FrldayW-AM to 3
PM. 289-7471. •

CH LDCARE-Experlenccd In
caring for a working mother's
child. Would bo willing to do
light housekeeping. Excellent
references Call anytime 686-

•3388, ask for Karon.

E X C E L L E N T - l n • home
irenursory child care. Very
Iny group, 2 toachors. Ex
:ellent references. 964-5822

AUTO CASHIER
SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
Second shift,'5 p.m.-10 p.m.

and Saturday, 2:30p.m.-8 p.m.
Aptitude for figures and nice
handwriting essential. Ex-
perience on Horlion System
helpful. Full time position,-
benefit package. Employee
will1 bo bonded. Apply to Car-
rie at: . ,

ARREL
DATSUN/ISUZU

Route 22, Hillside
964-8700

ABLE CHILD C A R E / -
Housekeeper needed. Live
out, Monday through Friday.
Car necessary. References.
Excellent salary. Call even-
ings. 376-6483 Springfield.



X HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

BANK TELLER
We have Immediate Part Time/Full time Immediate
openings for mature minded individuals. Positions are
available at the following locations: • .

WESTFIELTKUlRK
SPRINGFIELD-WOODBRIDGE

MADISON \
Applicanli ihould apply
personnel 9 a. m.-3 p.m.

' ' ' Monday thru Wednesday '

CnESTMONT : ' .

ISM Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey 07040

EOUALOPPOBTUNITV EMPLOYER WF/H/V

btomingdole's
Wo are accepting applications for full tlme,,part time (12
to 5 or 1 to 6) and' evening/weekend positions/ for the
Christmas season. Come |oln us and work In an environ-
ment that Is "like no other store in the world". We offer an,
immediate discount to our temporary employees.

Apply In person
Monday thru Friday 10:30 to a

Monday Evenings 7 to 8:50

BLOOMINGDALE'S V
The Mall at Short Hills

APPRENTICE
FIRE CLEANERS

If you are responsibilities and
diligent and looking for steady
employment this could be lust
what you're looking for, We
are a leading company In the
field of fire cleaning, 4 day
week, must have valid
driver's license. Fine boneflts.
Call 484-7790, for addltlonnal
Information.

BARTENDER-Exper lence
not necessary, neighborhood
tavern, part time evenings.
Apply classlflod Box 4520
Suburban Publishing 129)
Stuyvesant Ave. Union. 07083

BOOKKEEPING
, CLERK
PART TIME

Local Cranford Company is
looking for a bright Individual
who Is good with figures to
assist our accounts
receivable. We will train on
our CRT. This Is an entry level
position with pleasant working
conditions. Call 274-4500, Ext,

. 14. " • • . • • •

BANKING

SENIOR
TELLER

Reliable Individual needed to
operate • window, control
branch cash, assume respon-
sibilities for branch proof and
supervise tellers. Salary com-
mensurate with experience,
outstanding benefits.

Call for appointment 285-2)04
334 Madison Ave., Mor-

rlstown, N.J. .,,.
Equal oppty employer M/F

CALL ME NOW!
ASK ME HOW!

* Ground Floor opportunity
•Ful l or Part time
* Be your own boss
* Work from home
•Complete training
* Excellent $ potential
* Supervisory position
America's fastest growing
health/nutrition company
needs 20 self-motivated
people who want to Im-
provo their financial future
NOWI

Call 379-5847

CANADIAN LOTTERIES pay
tax free millions to lucky USA
winners. For free details call
too free 1-800-248-5297,
Operator 3038.

HELP WANTED 3 HELP WANTED

CLERK TYPIST-Local
distributor in Irvlngton, good
typing skills and telephone
manner a must. 9 to 51 Call 923-
181B.

BEAUTICIAN-The Chelsea
Set Is looking for talented
creative hairdressers. Great
opportunity. Good commis-
sion. Call 742-4200, evenings

>743-2354.

CLERK TYPIST
To work in a machine shop en-
vironment handling tooling.
All benefits. Apply: '

VALCOR " "
ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

2 Lawrence_Boa.d._ -
Springfield, N.J. 07081 '

An Equal Opportunity
Employer . '

COMPUTER OPERATOR
Become par? of the staff of leading aggressive savings and
loan association. We are seeking a computer operator to
work on our Burroughs (small systems):'

Needed for the following shift:.
Up.rn.-7 a.m. (flexible)

Successful candidateJoiMhls-p«l»lon-wl|l-have-iT>tD5—
years experience on a Bouroughs (small system).
We offer excellent benefits, competitive salary and shift
differential. For prompt consideration please apply to:

P o l D t

Cfe
CKESTMONT
FBPBiAL
SAVINGS >
A W LOAM ASSOCIATION

CRESTMONT FEDERAL SAVINGS
1886 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, NJ 07040

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

LORDITAYLOR
We are now' accepting applica-
tions for the following posi-
tions,: • ._•' v •-.

. ' . ;. ' .- . 'SALES-- --:-::--;-:-
Part time days, 25 hours per
weekj-lndudtna Saturdays.-
Also part time, nights and
weekends.

CLERICAL AIDE-to work In
local office of- Important
health survey. Temporary
position, up to 40 hours/week
for approximately 4 weeks.
$4.50 per-hour.-Call-Jon•- 447-
8545 days, 371-9052 evenings.

CLEANIN6 PERSON-One
day per week, general house
cleaning, Cal Mrs. Sllfer, 488-
4093.

CHILD CARE-For 5 month
old, 4 days per week, own
transportation. References a
must. 447-3440. j.

C L E R I C A L / T V P I S T

HOUSEWIFE '
PART TIME

Earn extra money In pleasant
busy' Union advertising agen-
cy office approx 15 to 20 hours
per week. Will be mostly
responsible for Tear-Sheet
room. Must be available
between the hours of 12 noon
and 5 p.m. Ideal for person
returning to work force. Call
Vera at 944-8890. (

CHILD CARE For two year
old, in home of Mountainside
professional couple. Full time,
weekdays. Transportation and
references required. 789-2384

COLLEGE STODENTS-
Others; part time afternoons
Inside bindry work and outside
local delivery with your
economical car for print shop;
no experience necessary, oc-
casionally -must lift 40 pound
carton. Call 487-4000. M/F

. CONTERHELP
Experienced, Including in-
spection and assembly for
quality dry cleaner, or will
train mature minded responsl-
b le i n d i v i d u a l . Ca l l
MONTEREY CLEANERS,
MI|lburn,374;0411.

CUSTOM CABINET MAKER-
5 years experience preferred.
Union shop. Full benefits. Call
484-2778. ;

CLERICAL/TYPIST-Entry
level position with excellent
advancement potential for an
Individual who en|oys varied
responslbl l i tes and a
minimum of' supervision.
Some legal or credit knowlege
a plus. Located in the
Sprlngfleld/Unlon area. Send
resume to P.O. Box 32.4, Art:
Jerry Sullivan, Springfield,
N.J. 07081. .

CLERICAL/PART TIME-
Hours, approximately ) to 4
PAA- duties, Assisting full time
clerical employees. Good posi-
tion for' returnee or student.
Call 487-5400.

DRY CLEANER-Needs per
son Monday thru Friday, to do
assembly work and' counter
work, sewing helpful. Call 488-
4423.

DRIVER-FUII time. Apply in
person: WALTER'S
FLORIST, . )41» • Stuyvesan
Avenue, Union, N.J.

DEL I -PART ;TIMB
Springfield, experl jnce
preferred, Will' work around
college schedule. Call 379-2820.

DRY CLEANING help, par!
time, varied duties, no ex-
perlence necessary. One Hour
Mar t in i t ing , 570 •• Wes
Wcstfleld Avenue,. Resell
Park 241-4070.

DRIVER AND AID-ln
warehouse. Steady yearrouni
work. One willing to learn for
advancement. Apply In-per-
son, BUY WISE AUTO
P A R T S , 2091 sprlrtgflet'
Avenue, Vauxhali,1.... '

CLJEBJXALJyi.
andpackaglng dork. No ex-
perience necessary will train.
Full or part time. Minimum of
«-rfours required. All benefits.
Apply In person 9:30 tp4.-

ALLIED Processing Corp.
1050 Commerce Ave. union

DELIVERY. . PERSON
Wanted, for plzzarla in Union.
Must have own car and live I"

w
11:30,488-2435.

Excellent Income for parl
time home assembly word
For Info, call 504-441-8003 Ext
8383. ' .' •

ULL TIME, HARDWARE
CLERK- Three years ex-
wrlence. Call Bill 4S4-4221..

ULL
vallable
squired,
nanner.
jenefits.
24-8282.

TIME-Positlons
Secretarial skills

Pleasant telephone
Excellent fringe

Please call Joe at

:ULL TIME-llght typing,
customer service, will train In
Import and export work, good

ath skills, no experience
iccessary, salary open. Call
lAr. Maccia 487-3432 9 a.m.-
ip.m., after 4 p.m. 753-5771.

FREE TRAINING

a certified home health
ildo In outstanding agency,
i/ten women to work In homes
i your area. Salary above
ilnlmum wage. Regular
alses, flexible hours. Car
eeded, milage paid.

/ISTING HpMEMAKERS,
IVESTFIELD, Mrs. Mills 233-
1)13.

Full time 37V3 hours, some
heavy lifting,

; - ' SECURITY
Part time -nights and
weekends. Some day hours In-
cluded. Must be flexible.

ALTERNATIONS .
Tallor/fitter-part t ime, 20-30
hours per week. , . . '

PAYROLL CIERK
Part time 20 hours per week
Including Saturdays. Some
personnel functions required.,

WAITRESS
Part time days, Including
Saturday

Apply In person Monday thru
Friday, 10:30 to 12 and 2:00 to
4:00. Immediate employee
discount. • ,

LORD & TAYLOR

203 Mlllburn Avenue
Mlllburn, New Jersey

An equal opportunity
employer m/f •

MESSENGER

F/f :9 AM-5 PM-Mon-Frl.
Deliveries & other, office
dutlesjpr Graphic Arts Pro-
duction facility. Must -know
Manhattan, Call, 10AM-3 PM
for appointment:

; T 272-0430

MODELS
perfeci opporfunTty"to earn, ex-
tra income part or full time In
the exciting field of modeling.
Experience Is not necessary.
Call for interview. 254-1000

premier Modeling Agency
809 Rlverview Dr. Totowa
N.J. State Licensed, E.O.E.

General Oflice Clerk-3 years
office experience required,
fght typing, computer order

entry, and phones. Call
Michael Jacobs 944-02001

G O V E R N M E N T JOBS.
$14A559-K0,533/year. Now Hir-
ing!.! Your Area. For Iriforma-
llon\Call 805-487-MO0 Ext. R-
144a '

HOUSEWIVES/M
BORED?

need MONEY?
Doing LISA JEWELRY PAR-
TIES will help you. NO invest-
ment,' no delivering, .Latest
costume |ewelry lines.

325-3022

LAW OFFICE-Short Hills.
Take charge attorneys calen-
dar; Typing; Varied duties;
Benefits. 447-0747.

MAINTENANCE PERSON-
For Garden Apartment. Ex-
perience preferred but not
necessary, wil l train. Call 382-
2444. / ,.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT-
Millburn Internist office. Ex-
perience preferred. No even-
ings or Saturdays, Please call,
374-0203,9;̂ .

MEDICAL SECRETARY

Exper ienced for busy
surgeon's office. Diversified
duties. Salary commensurate
with, experience. Moving soon
to Union. Call between 10
a.m.-l2 noon. only. 372-3444.'

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

PARTTlME
We have an Immediate open-
ing for Data Entry position.
Hours'are flexible; 4 hours
Saturday morning and 4 hours
Sunday morning. Weekdays
fill-in time also available. 1
year experience helpful. App-
y Personnel, 4B7-1900,-Ext.

2200,

— MEMORIAL
GENERAL HOSPITAL .

1000 Galloping Hill Rd.
Union, N.J. 07083

Equal Opportunity Empjoygr

L E G A L S E C R E T A R Y -
Excellent skills required. Call
374-4800: .

dynamic real estate law firm
at Union Center. New modern
office building. Short hand, a
must, some real estate law ex-
perience required. Immediate
opening. Ask for Janet 687-
4403. . ' • '

NURSES

HOME HEALTH
AIDES
loin The

Overtook Hospital .
. Home Care Teim

•NJ certified
•Flexible hours
'Must have car
•Excellent salary
Liberal benefits

Call or apply In person Per-
sonnel Department, 9AM-4PM
522-3139; 193 Morris Ave.,
Summit, NJ 07901. an equal
opportunity employer m/f

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL

MORTGAGE- Our large ag-
gressive'Sayings and Loan has
the following Immediate. open-
I n g s . '. • •.

MORTGAGE PROCESSOR
Detail oriented Individual with
mortgage processing • ex-
prience.. Familiarity with
various types of mortgages a
must. Understanding of-
FHLMC/FNMA required.

MORTGAGE
PROCESSING

MGR
Oversee the mortgage pro-
cessing function. Minimum 5
years experience required.
Supervisory skills necessary,

MORTGAGE
UNDERWRITER

2-5 . years mortgage under-
writing experience with either
savings and loan or mortgage
company required. Working
knowledge of FHLMC/FNMA
guidelines and exposure to
buying/selling secondary
mortgage " packages.
We. offer a competitive beneits
package and career develop-
ment. .For Immediate con-
sideration please apply to:

• , ' - ' • • ,

CfecneffO
FfDOtAL.
SAVMC8

1884 Spr'ngf IBld Avenue
Maplewood, NJ 07040

£qya.l Opportunity Emp.

OFFICE ASSISTANT-Part
time. Need bright person to
learn record keeping. Con-
genial Summit location. 522-
0 0 2 0 . , - " , . ? • • •

PART -TIME-SOUCITORS;
Average $5 to $7 per hour.
Working 9:30 to 12:30 or 4 to 9.
Hourly wage-plus bonus. Call
944-9300.

PART TIME/FULL TIME
CLERICAL- ldeal f o r .
homemakers- or college
students. Call 684-5400. Ask for
Fran. ' . . , • « . -

PARTTIME
T E L E P H O N E INTERVIEW-

ING •• :••
No selling., We train. Work
near home in a pleasant at-
moshere, between 20 & 25
hours a week and earn $800 to
$1000 by the December holiday
season. Flexible -evening
hours. Call 454-4010.

PART TIME-Dell.clerk, even-
ings and weekends. Please
call 27.4-9328.

PART. T I M E

GENERAL
CLERICAL

. Flexible Hours)

Join the'busy media depart-
ment of New Jersey's largest
advertising agency I • Work
mornings or afternoops-at
least 3 hours.a day, 5 days a
week. Duties envolve filing
and some phone work. Typing
a plus-but not a mustl Plea-
sant worktsettlng and attrac-
tive compensation. Call Kathy
Rlbarlch for an Interview ap-
pointment, 3767500. ;_ ,..„ . .

KEYES MARTIN

841 Mountain Avenue.

Equal oppty emp: m/f

PART TIME-Weekday after-
noons, 20 hours. Must excel In
mattvespecially fractions. In-
teresting stock market work.
487-8800,.
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* V For Union County Classified Call: 686-7700
•- . - 4 , : . - • : . . . - • • • . . . • • • - . • . • • • . • -

Reaching over 70,000.readers in the Union Leader. Springfield Leader,, Mountainside Echo
Kenllworth Leader, The Spectator In Rqselle S Roselle Park and the Linden Leader

HELP WANTED

Part Time
Classified Sales

For busy local • weekly
newspaper office. Good
spelling and typing. Plea-
sant phone manner. Some
sales experience helpful,
but will train right person.

Call 674-8000
for appointment

PART TIME DAYS
.* TELEPHONE
SALESPERSON
, WANTED!!!

Experienced In
subscription sales prefer
red, but willing 10 Irain
Iho right person. Salary
plus commission. Call

. between* 5p.m. 684 "00.

PARTTIME
. TELEPHONE

INTERVIEWING
No selling. We train. Work
near home In a pleasant at
moshere, between 20 & 25
hours a week and earn $800
to $1000 by the December
holiday season. Flexible
evening hours. Call 454
4010. ; '

PARTTIME
TYPIST

To work for weekly
newspaper. Approx. hours
are: /Won 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tues. 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Wed 9
a.m.-noon. Frl. .10 a.m.-3
p.m., • •

Call Randy Cohen

686-7700

PARTTIME
FULLTIME

International company expan
ding In Union county, seeks
manager trainee, $15,000 plus
1st year . Benef i ts .
Background In teaching,
counseling, coaching or
church work helpful. Call 851-
9594. Equal oppty emp.

PIZZA PERSONrExperlenced
In all phasis of plzzarla. Good
pay. Call Steve at 5/4-2012.

PARTTIME
' WEEKENDS

5A;M.-ll A.M. .
Start at $4.00 Hourly '

! clerk needed b

PART TIME/FULL TIME-
Budget Rent-A-Car of Spr-
ingfield Is now hiring part
*ify>j» ^^J*forBi. v/aUd driver's
license required. Knowledge
of union County helpful.
Hours flexible. Call for Inter-
view, 544-4022.

' BUDGET RENTACAR
' 42 Route 22, Center Isle

Springfield, New Jersey .

HELP WANTED

PART TIME/FULL TIME-
Budget Rent-A-Car of' Spr-
ingfield is now hiring full and
part time rental agents. No ex-
perience, must be reliable and
enloy dealing with' people.
Valid drivers license required.
Schedule flexible, will train
ight person. Call for Inter-

view, 544-7440.
BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
42 Route 22, Center Isle
Springfield, New Jersey

PART TIME-HELPER for
graphic arts shop to run copier
and preform odd lobs. 7 AM-
12:30 PM, Monday thru Fri-
day. $4.00 per hour. Call 944-
4533.

PART TIME-Sales person, ap-
ply In person to LINDA PAGE
1032 Stuyvesant Avenue;
Union.

PART TIME-General office
work for local oil company,
Typing experience required.
Will train on computer. 20 to 30
hours per week. 374-4300,9 AM
to 5 PM weekdays.

PART TIME-Reliable person
needed 9 AM to 12 PM. mon-
day thru friday. for small In-
surance agency. Must be
quick learner. Send resume to
Classified Box 4521, Suburban
Publishing 1291 Shjyvcsant
Avenue, Union 07083.

PART TIME TYPIST, general
office work, flexible hours,
please call 484-3444.

PART TIME TELEPHONE
SALES-Day and; night.
Responsible, reliable, people
needed. Good pay. Convenient
5 POINT/ location. Call Jay
851-2422.

PART TIME
RECEPTION'IST-Mornlngs
for Chiropractic office,'
Energetic and personable
with pleasant telephone man-
.ner. Will train. Send short
resume to.. P.O. ' Box 973,
Union, New Jersey

PARTY PLAN
IS EASY

Earn extra money showing
LISA low cost jewelry. No in-
vestment, no delivery, no In-
ventory.

CALL MARY

325-3022

PHARMACY CLERK needed,
must type, be reliable learn
quickly, busy store, part/fqll
time, call.488-8048. .

$40.00 PER HUNDRED PAID
processing mall at home I In-
fo rma t i on , send self-
addressed, stamped envolope.
Associates, Box 95, Roselle,
New Jersey 07203 .

REAL ESTATE
'mission or salary program
available. Through training.
Call Mr. L. 377-3088.

RECEPTIONIST-busy doc-
tor's qHlce, full lime, must
work Saturdays, 488-4034.

HELP WANTED

REAL ESTATE SALES
SALES PROFESSIONAL

distinctive properties one of
New Jersey's most unique and
prestigious organizations has

openings for motivated sales
associates. We're Interested in
both experienced and Inex-
perienced applicants. A strong
desire to learn and a will-
ingness to work hard Is the
foundation for large earnings
and success in the real estate
business. For a confidential
interview call Ron Klauncr
944-7200.

R E C E P T I O N I S T

Wo are an expanding Nor-
thorn, New Jersey Electronics
company seeking an ex-
perienced receptionist with a
good appearance and phone
manner to deal win clients
both In. person and on the
phone. A pleasant, flexible
personality and pitch-In at-
titude Is needed to work In this
congenial atmosphere, light
typing and clerical duties arc
envolved. We. offer a good
salary and excellent" benefits
package Including dental
plan.

Call Ms. Ooino
SOLID STATE SYSTEMS

201-688-0227

REAL ESTATE-Dynamlc
company seeking assertive
career minded Indlvduals for
real estate sales. High earning
potential for the right person.
Licensed or attending school,
sales experience preferred,
but not essential. Will train.
Call 241-5885.

RECEPTIONIST/
TYPIST

If you have a pleasant per-
sonality, common sense, good
typing skills, and If you are the
type of person that would like
to work hard for our company
and our customers, then
you're for usl I .
We will train you to operate
the WP-systom we sell to use
In your work. This Is an ex-
cellent opportunity with a fast
growing, friendly; small com-
pany.

For and appolntmpntcall:
• . 2720400 !

CPT OF NEW JERSEY •
1) Commerce Drive

Cranford, N.J. 07014

R E C E P..T I O N I S T •
SECRETARY"-Pos i t Ions
available full and part time,
assist doctor and light typing,
Call 447-1810.

SECRETARY- Experienced
In real estate appraisal firm.
Excellent typist. Diversified
posi t ion. Good sa lary ,
benefits. Call 347-8443.

SCHOOL

immediate vacancies. 12
month position. Experlonce In
school office dejslrable. Con-
tact Superintendent of School,
New Providence Board of
Education, 444-9050, for Infor-
mation and application.

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

SALES
ADVERTISING

Career opportunity for male/female to |oln newspaper
advertising staff. Must onioy people and have some sales
backround. Typing and art helpful.
Salaried position with benefits. Car required for local sell-
Ing Call:

686-7700-
to arrange an Interview appointment

SECRETARY TO
SCHOOL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATOR

Immediate vacancy. 12 month
position In school central of-
fice. Experience required. In-
teresting and diversified posi-
tion. Good benefits. Salary
•commensurate with ex-
perience. Contact Superinten-
dent of School, New Pro'
vldencc Board- of Education,
444-9050, for information and
application.

SECRETARY/-
~ BOOKKEEPER

Rapidly expanding company
needs ambfllous, tako charge
person with secretarial and
light bookkeeping skil ls,
steno, typing and knowledge
of elementary bookkeeping
necessary. Pleasant working
atmosphere With excellent
salary and benefits. Call
Thcresb-541-1400. \

S E C R E T A R Y - G r p w l t l g
energy needs full t ime
secretary. Must have good
phone manner, typing and
steno experience, ability to
handle diversified tasks. Ex-
cellent working conditions and
benefits. Salary commen-
surate with experience. Call
399-8900.

Secretary/Junior- Union, N.J.
association management f irm
seeks bright individual for
diversified office duties. Ex-
perience preferred. Fast ac-
cureate typist, steno not re-,
quired, good with figures and
details. Neat appearance,
willing to work as part of team
In small friendly office. Call
487-3090 for appointment.

.SALES-Mature person or col
lege student, male or female.
Friday only 12-9, work at
Union Market Place. $4.00 per
hour. Call 374-4348 or 484-5173.

SECRETARY-wlth good typ
Ing and shorthand skills for
modern office In Kenllworth.
Excellent benefits, pleasant
working conditions. Call Mrs.
Glaser 245-8110. Art equal op
portuntty employer, . .

SECRETARY, EXPRIENC
ED In Real Estate appraisal
firm. Excellent typist. Diver-
sified position. Good Salary,
benefits. Call 347-8443:

SALESMEN
Experienced

Men's Clothing
Leading quality discounter
soeks skilled, lull time sales
people experienced in quality
trade. • Excellent starting
salary plus commission; at-
tractive benellts package.
Call Lew, 374 422?.

TYPIST-Dlctation from
stenorotte for doctor in
Linden, 1 hour per day, 5 days
per week. Send full par-
ticulars and references to Box
4517, suburban Publishing
Corporation, 1291 Stuyvesant
Avenue, Union, New Jersey.

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS-
Averago $5 to $7. per hour.
Working 9:30 to 12:30 or 4 to9.
Hourly wage plus bonus. Call
944-9300.

T E L E M A R K E T I N G
REPRESENTATIVE-An
outstanding opportunity with
rapidly expanding computer
distributor and leasing com-
pany. Rapid growth of this na-
tional firm has croated the
neod for an additional Inside
sales person In our Spr-
ingfield, N.J. office. We are
looking fora a highly
motivated articulate, pr.o-
fcssonal with a high energy
level and desire to excel."
Salary plus commission, ex-
collcnt benefits. Ploaso for-
ward resume to Classified Box
4519, Suburban Publishing,
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union N.J: 07083.

. , Taxpayer
Service

Representative

The IRS Is currently accepting
applications from candidates
who have 2.years of education
above high school or qualify-
ing experience. Positions are
currently available In our
Newark and Mountainside of-
fices. Starting salary, $12,427
per yoar. Current needs are.
for seasonal, (Tax filing
season) with periods of part
tlmo and full time work. Work-
ing hours are from 8 a.m. to
•4:30-Trmr US citizenship re
quired. All candidates arc re-
quired to take a written test. II
interested pleaso call 201 445-
4355, betwoon 8:30 a.m. and
3:30p.m,

The Department 01
Troasure

Equal oppty omp. m/f/v/h.

TOOLMAKER

Reliable Individual-with |ob
shop exp 8. working knowl of
i>lank_8Jaiun-ai«fc--Cood sal,
many bonoflts.

Call 487 4730

TELLER-part lime position
available,.fringe bonofits, call'
the Union Center National
Bank, 488-9500, ext. 241, Equal
Opportunity Employer M/F.

HELP WANTED

Thursday-Frlday-& Monday,

HIRING NOW!
• i

Work with i Aero-Hydro
systems, up to $18 K, to start.
Many positions. Many Im-
mediate openings. No ex-
perience necessary. Call for
Interview 488-7014.

GERARD'S
1018 Stuyvesant Ave. Union

WAREHOUSE-Drivcr and
glass handler, Full time. App-
ly In person:

Newark Glass Co.
515 N.Michigan Ave.

Kenllworth

WOMAN NEEDED-Must
have car to pick up children at
school (Sunnysido area)
Linden. Thursday and Friday
at 3:15 and sit In my homo un-
til 5 p.m., 925-5443.

WAITERS & WAITRESSES-
Experienced, part time ban-
quet work. Call 731-4407 after 7
PM. • ' .

WANTED: NURSE or
medical technician for part
tlmo position in OB-G YN prac-
tice in Livingston. Mondays 9
am-5pm, Tuesdays 1 pm-9 pm.
Call 994-3448.

INSTRUCTIONS

Guitar«Bass«Drums*Sax>-
Flute'Oboo-Clarlnot-Vlolin--
Trumpet
Private Lessons at home by
experienced pros.

FIRST LESSON
FREE!

738-7033

•

if 1:

DANCICCNTEK
1&M

Sallst • Top • Jan
• Danc«/Ex0rcIi«
Chlldr«n't Th«otr^
• Voicf/Drama

• Ballroom

761-7236

School of Music
established 1941

Professional
Privato LcsSonS

' . Guitar/Bass
Drums

Piano/Organ
Keyboards J-

-Brass/Woodwinds
Pop, Classical,

Folk. Jazi& Rock

* Doluxe Studios
ProStalt

Sales & Rentals
1978 Springhold

Maplewood

763-7777

SERVICES OFFERED

DAY'S ATTIC- 475 Chestnut
Street, Union, N.J. 07083. 487-
9339. Yarns, Kits And Gift
Items, Wedding & Baby
Favorsl



SERVICES OFFERED
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CARPET
REPAIRS

Restretches, Steps, Relays,
Cleaning. NEW CARPET
SALES I N S U R A N C E

••etAIMSv—• tOW—PfttCE-Sr
FREE ESTIMATES. PER-
SONAL SERVICE. CARPET
CRAFTSMAN. 388-827*.

ELECTRICIANS 5

r
DELUGE POWERWASH &
WATERPROOFING-

• ALUMINUMSIDING
WASHING •

• STOREFRONTS
•PATIOS8. POOLS

Masonry Cleaning, Restora-
tion & Water proofing Con-
tractors.
464 3776.

NETWORK
ELECTRIC
LICENSE

-•—-7331—
•Commercial'

•Industrial
•Residential
•Installation
and repairs

3B1-0450
Fully Insured

Free Estimates

ELECTROLYSIS

"GUARD DOG RENTALS"
Industrial & commercial.
Security. • strike Coverage •
Construction Sites.
• Warehouse • stores.' 24
HOUR SERVICE. PHONE
272-9094. "Serving New
Jersey."

CARPENTRY 5
BELLIS -CONSTRUCTION-
All Type Of Carpentry Work
Done. A D D I T I O N S •
DORMERS • DECKS • ROOF-
ING AND SIDING. No Job Too
Small, Free Estimate. Fully
Insured. Ask For Mike: 688-
4635.

PERMANENT
HAIR

REMOVAL
Utilizing The Remarkable

Insulated Probe
• PERMANENT

RESULTS*
In a Fraction of The Time

As Conventional Electrolysis
ARLENE
ANTON

26 Millburn Avenue
Springfield

379-2475 i*

G.GREENWALD
Carpenter Contractors

All' type repairs, remodeling,
kitchen, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimates given 688-2984.
Small |obs.

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL- We do repairs-
build anythipg from shelves to
home Improvements.' Large
& small |obs. 964-8364 or 964-
3575.

EXTERMINATING

JOE DOMAN- 686-3824.
ALTERATIONS/REPAIRS.
New or Enlarged. CLOSETS/-
CABINETS. Customized
TABLES/STORAGE AREAS,
F O R M I C A / W O O D ,
PANELLING/SHEETROCK,
WINDOWS/DOORS.

WE BUILD NEW HOMES 8,
ROOM ADDITIONS. TO Im-
prove Your Home. We will
assist you with professional
designing. Call: R & T
PUGLIESE COMPANY, 272-
8865.

AKS '
PEST CONTROL

ROACH CLEA'KI OUT
APARTMEMT & LOFT
SPECIALIST. Safe for
children/pots & plants. No
contract required. Appoint-
ment at your convience.

All Insects, all rodents
' CALL 374-1318 \

, BUSY BEE
EXTERMINATING

Low prices & a friendly
guaranteed service. Specializ-
ing In all aspects of Exter-
minating 8. Inspection.

24 Hr. Availability
276-5544

FENCES

CLEAN UP SERVICE

FOAM CLEAN
Dry Foam Extraction

No Days to Dry1

APARTMENTS OK!
2 ROOMS $49.95

(400SQ.FT.)
Free estlmate Insured

45 Yrs. Von Schrader
Equipment

Don Steinmetz 687-5184

FENCE SALE
tn so. FT. ,

Green vinyl chain link In-
Stalled. Gates and terminals
saleprlce.

BILTRITE FENCE
635-6565 or 8260010
GARAGE DOORS

GARAGE DOORS Installed,
garage extensions, repairs &
service, electric operators 8,
radio controls. STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 24)0749

GUTTERS A LEADERS

GUTTERS « LEADERS-
Thoroughly cleaned, flushed,
insured. $30 to $50. Minor Tree
Trimming, clip 'n Save. Ned
Stevens 226-7379. Seven days 5
9 P.M.

HOME IMPROVEMENTS 5

CHESTER TILE
COMPANY

Complete Remodeling,
reawooTrra:^Kilclieii5...Cera
mlcTlle.

353-6961

JEWELERS

C A R P E N T E R •
CONTRACTOR- All phases of
Home Remodel ing,
Alterations-Kitchens-Bath,
General Carpentry, Cabinet
& Formica Work.
R. Heinze 686-7924

HOME IMPROVEMENTS &
MASONRY WORK-NO JOB
TOO SMALL. FULLY •• IN-
SURED. CALL: PAT862-5424

NEW JERSEY . -
• N E W YORK
•ANTWERP ,.

DIAMOND SETTING
EXTRAODINAIRE

MANUFACTURING
•SPECJAtOROERS

OFFICIAL G.I.A;
IMPORTER
APPRAISER

SKI SETTING CO.
905 Mountain Ave.

Springfield, New Jersey -
376-8881

or 374-8880- -

MASONRY— - -

- . _ . r - unkK) • PATIOS- •
GARAGES •FOUNDATIONS
• ADDITIONS"- FUL-tYilN-'
SURED. RCHRISTrANIrilW'
8172. .

PAINTING

OM
Inerlor/-

KITCHEN CABINETS

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
W'TH 6 I L . . D E K S . WOOD
FENCES • CUSTOM BUILT
& REPAIRS. JM-8364.

INDOOR HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Painting, Drop Ceilings';-
Light Carpentry, Odd Jobs

Free estimates
. Reasonable prices

Sal Saba, Jr.
687-8520

DGUY MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct From Factory and

FREE ESTIMATES
Rk.22 Springfield

379-4070

STEPS
^SIDEWALKS
ALL MASONRY

• Quality Work • Reas.
PRICES • FULLY INSURED
•25 YEARS EXP.

M.DEUTSCH
Springfield 379:9099

JUHN SCOT1
COVERINGS,
'.EfyjeriVt Paint ing,
Paperhanging, Residential a
commercial, Fully Insured.
ROSELLB PAWK7 tilne Strips
Ing. and Parking . Lot
Specialist. 241-7405.

K. SCHREIHOFER- Painting
Interior, exterior. Free
estimates, insured. 687-9268,
687-3713, eves, weekends.

JAN'S KITCHENS INC.
CUSTOM KITCHENS AT

STOCK CABINET PRICES
European 8. Traditional Con
cepts. Featuring the * Dor
wood Custom Cabinet Line'

Call Jan at 647-6556
For a Free In Home Estimate

K E N N E T H CAIVANO
CONSTRUCTION- Rooms •
Additions. CUSTOM SUN
DECKS.". All Type Mason
Work. Expertly Done..,20 Yrs.
Exp. Fully Ins. 964-7526.!

L 8 M WOODWORKING
CUSTOM DESIGNED

and BUILD
Furniture, Build In cablnots,
Interior bars, Formica
veneer, Resurfacing &
Reflnishlng\

Free Plck-up'8. Delivery •
Free Estimate

C a l l 964-8408 "••••..

KITCHENS
Counter tops .

Formica facing
New kitchens

Reas. Prices-Free Est.
Bob Costello, 24 hrs, 245-5060

KITCHEN CABINETS
Sold and Istalled. Old cabinets
aVld countertops resurfaced
with formica.

4860777

TERRY HOWELL
Masonry Contractor
• Steps • Sidewalks

• Patios • Driveways
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

964-8425

MOVING (STORAGE
AMERICAN RED BALL

Local & worldwide movers.
Red Carpet service to
FLORIDA. Agent UNIVERSI-
TY Van Lines. 276-2070. 1601
W. Edgar Road, Linden. PC
00102.

BERBERICKASON
Expert MOVING & STORAGE
at low cost. Residential, Com-
merlcal. Shore Trips. Local &
Long Distance. No |ob too
small. 298-0882. Lie. 00210.

LANDSCAPING

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED

PLASTER
•PATCHING

DaP 824-7600
AH,, s P.M. 687-4163

MIGHTY FINE
FERTILIZER

Cow or horse manure rotted,
or rich farm top soil, or clean
fill, or filtered. Delivered this
m o n t h . O n l y $38' 50
CHESTNUT BROOK FARMS,'
375-8417.

DON'S
Moving and Storage
(The Recommended

. Mover)
OUR 25th YEAR

• PC 00019
UNION 6870035

375 Roseland Place

O'BRIEN
Painting ft Paperhanging .
INTERIOR S. EXTERIOR
. OVER 30 YEARS '

EXPERIENCE

.Expert Craftman

FuirvTnsured
Free Estimates -

Low Prices
Call now for end of

Season Special
964-33M after 6 PM ••

PAINTING
INTERIOR&INTERIOR

• LANDSCAPING
• FREE ESTIMATE
Reasonable Low Rates
' 4861208 .

PAINTING BY First class
tradesman. Home or commer-
cial. Advice on your home
painting problems. 30 years
experience In the trade. Phone
Nick. 245-4835, Anytime.

PAINTING
& WALLPAPERING

I Paneling, ceilings & general
handyman, carpentry

R. SARGENT V64-5688

DRIVEWAYS

B. HIRTH- Paving. Reslden-.
tial 8. commercial Asphalt
Work, Driveways,, Parking
Areas, Scaling, Resurfacing,
Curbing. Free Estimates. Ful-
ly Insured. 687-0614.

GUTTERS-
LEADERS

CLEAN-FLUSH
Minor Tree

Trimming. Insured
NICKKO5H

226-3322 ' -
Call 7 Days

DRTVEWAYS-' PACKING
LOTS) CURBS & CONCRETE
WORK. CALL: R 8. T
PUGLIESE CO. 272-8865.

J.T.M. PAVING- Asphalt and
concrete driveways. Railroad
ties and Belgium blocks, curb;
ing, ̂ stepsr patios;'sidewalks,
retaining walls and drainage.
Call 862-8160.

ELECTRICIANS - • • - ' 5

SPURR ELECTRIC
NEW AND

ALTERATION WORK
Specializing in Recessed
lighting and service changing,

Licensed t Insured
NoJobTooSmill

851-9614

GUTTERS « LEADERS-
-Thoroughly cleaned and flush-
•.ed. Minor Tree Trimming, In-
sured. Call Ken Mlese, 226-
0655,5—8 PM Best Time.

Clip & Save

GUTTERS'LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Throughly Cleaned
a Flushed

Small Repairs..
'FREE ESTIMATES - ^

•' "PRQMPT SERVICE
•FULLY INSURED

MarkMeise
228-4965

NICO
HOME IMPROVEMENTS :

•Additions
•Kitchen Remodeling

• Bathrooms
• Redwood Decks •

•Aluminum Siding
• Roofing

• Dormers
•Al l Carpentry Work
•. ' 964-7112 '

PANTINA LANDSCAPING- If
you can'-tcuflt! We canl Pro-
fessional ^landscape design
Have your neighbors green
with envy... \

FREE ESTIMATE
272-3769

PAUL'S .
M 8. M MOVERS

formerly of
Yale Ave., Hillside

LOCALS. LONG'
DISTANCE MOVING

PM 00177
688-7768

1925Vauxhall Rd.
Union

SUBURBAN LANDSCAPING-
Complete Lawn Maintenance
Shrubs, Clean Up, Tree Work,
Hedges, Sod & Seed. .

351-2965

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
. VINYL OR ALUMINUM

MAINTENANCE FREE
Siding "Gutters'Leaders

Aluminum Awnings • Door &
Patio Hoods

• Porch Enclosures
• Remodeling

756-6655 or 964-4080 ':

V & D
General Contractors

Spring clean-up; monthly
maintenance, lawn renova-
tion, seed, fertilizer, lime, top
soil, shrubs and sod. Very
reasonable, rates. Free
estimate'. 9640232.

RITTENHOU5E '
MOVING

2 men in a truck. Prompt,
courteous Service.
241-9791 PM0D112

-105 W. Westfleld Ave. Roselle
Park. -:

ODD JOBS

W. BELL ^ :"~
LANDSCAPING

Complete Gardening Service
Lawn Maintenance. Sod
Shrub Planting 8< Care. Fer
tlllzlng. General Clean Ups
Free Estimates. Call 754-8030.

HOME HANDY MAN
Painting, paperhanging
carpentry 8. odd |obs, tlean
ups. No jot; too small. 964-8809.) lob, too small.

H A N D Y M A N /
LANDSCAPER- painting,
Electrical, Carpentry, Gutter
Lawn work,' Etc. Free
Estimate Reas. Rates.

CALL 289-2478 •

SUMP PUMP
, DOUBLE PROTECTION .
Free Estimate • 272-8768

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

BOB A J E F F
• STAWSKI ' .

Custom home alternation. In-
terior and exterior, complete
carpentry service.

241 0045

T & M CONTRACTORS
Specializing In:

, •Steps _ • '
- . : - 'Sidewalks :•••.-

•Pat4os ' •
• Ceramic Tiles

• Panelling
• Walls

Reasonab le , A l l Work
guaranteed. Call for ' f ree
estimate after 4 PM '

687-7245

WALLACE
Home Remodeling

INTERIOR 8, "EXTERIOR.
Carpentry, Painting, Roofing,
Siding, Home Washing. Call

MAINTENANCE

RUJON'S DOMESTIC
• • AND

ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICE

• Apartment Cleaning
(asoftenorasllttle)

1 Laundering Sheets^ Towels
353-2652

3P.M. -10P.M,

ODDS JOBS
•Electrfcal work. Celling fans
hung. A/C lines, plumbing,
painting, Etc. Call 964-6045 or

PAINTING
ft WALL-PAPERING

Paneling, ceilings & general
handy-man, carpentry

R. SARGENT
964-5688

WINDOW C L E A N I N G -
CARPET CLEANING, GUT-
TERS CLEANED. Residen-
tial, 25 Yrs. Exp. Ins. Steve'
Hlavka 8. Son,925-3627.

MASONRY

ALL MASONRY- Brick stone,
steps, sidewalks, plastering
cellar water,proofing. Work
guaranteed. Self-employed
Ins. 35 years experience. A.
Nufrlo. Call 373 8773.

••... ,,Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood 8, metals
taken away . At t ics ,
basements 8<.garages cleaned
Reasonable rates.

' 325-2713 •

PAINTING BY
ANTHONY

Benjamin Moore
- Paints
INTERIOR

' EXTERIOR.
All Work

Guaranteed
I nsured 686:6990

PAINTING "
INTERIOR&INTERIOR

•LANDSCAPING
. ' F R E E ESTIMATE
I Reasonable Low Rates1 48&-1208

SIDNEY KATZ .
Painting, paperhanging,
plastering Inside & out. Free'
estimates. 687-7172.

SPRING'SPECIAL- 1 family
exterior or interior, $375. 2
family, $475. 6 family, $675.
and up. Rooms, hallways, of-
fices, $35 and up. Also, carpen-
try, leaders and gutters.'Very
reasonable. Free estimate.
Fully Insured. 374:5436/761-

TOM;S CUSTOM PAINTING
interior «• Exterior

Free-Estimates
Call 925-7221

VOLK
Painting/
Repairs

Interior & Exterior. .•
Sheetrocklng

. Carpentry
Gutters & Roofing

Four Seasons Solar'
Greenhouses

Friendly, very reasonable
rates •

. Call 761-0550 ~
> • Fullyjnsured

. Free Estimates ,

PAINTING 5

MASONRY AND LAND-
SCAPING-.Quality Work
• Reasonable Rates • Free
Estimate.

345-5107

. BURDI'S
PAINTING

• B Y EXPERTS
Clean ^Professional

: INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES •'

CALL PRANK

INTERIOR « EXTERIOR .
Palntlpg. Leaders 8, Gutters.
Free estimates. Insured
Stephen Deo. 233-3561'

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING ' •

• Interior Painting
• Paperhanging
• Home S Offices
• Insured
UNION ,9644942

PIANOSMRGANS

PIANO TUNING- Repairing,
restoring. Used pianos,
bought, sold and rented. Quali-
ty Work, weekend and evening
appointments. References.

•Rlchard,Zlss686-\237.

/• Union c assified call: 686-7700

Reaching over. 70 000 readers in rhe union Leader Springfield Leader Mountainside Echo
Kenilworth leader. The Spectator in Roielle 8 Rosen? Park and the Linden Leader

PLUMBING* HEATING

DARTA—EUROPEAN
PLUMBING & HEATING

.-... ALL PLUMBING &
HEATING

REPAIRS
• New Gas conversions

• Nj>w Bathrooms a Kitchens
- - • Hot Water Heaters •

' • T i l e Work
Fully Insured/Free Estimate

24 HOUR SERVICE
354-76*3 Lie. 2390

L * S PLUMBING .
a HEATING .

Service-Specializing In small
lobs, : w a t e r heat rs ,
bathrooms; repairs, etc. 376-
8742. (Lie. No;354)

PRINTING

ORCA THERMOGRAPHERS
RAISED PRINTING

Specializing in Raised Prin-
ting, on Business Cards, Let-
terheads, Envelopes, An-
nouncements and Invitations.

245 Morris Avenue
Springfield/ New Jersey

a 467-1434

S^RvrcE.\°owEra\esTRFreEe
estimates. Fully Insured 24
hour emergency service. 626
Summit Avenue, Kenllworfh,
N.J. 07033. (201) 245-1919.
Residential, commercial, in-
dustrial, cutting, trimming,
pruning, feeding, cavity work,
e|evatlon, topping, chipping,
splitting, complete removal.
Aerial Bucket truck for hire
with, operator- day-half day
rates, contracting, ;;

MISCELLANEOUS

ROOFINGS SIDING

WILLIAM H. VEIT /
Roofing— Seamless Gutters.
Free Estimates. Own work.
Insured. Since 1932.373-1JS3.

DR. SYLVIA BROSS,
N.D..M.S.C.

NUTRITfONiSl
Futiulnj ipedil t e jHnrk? nutritional

deficiency dmlooed bji Bombacfi Uniwrcl-

Ijr, resemble. FuH/fine of

4-0540
SAVE., UNION, N.I.

WE STOP L E A K S / Clark
Builders, Inc.' Serving Union
County For O v e r ^ Years. •
New Roofing 8. Repairs • Gut-
ters & Leaders. All Work
Guaranteed trt Writing. Fully
Insured, Free Estimates.

381-5145

. PANDORA'S BOX
, .'ESAU AND CONSIGNMENT
Jhllren's Resale Clothing
Shop. Clothing in perfect con-
dition. Monday-Saturday,
10:30 a.m.-A p.m. 408 Central
Avenue, East Orange.

(201)678-0123

APARTMENT SALE-762
Wa|ker Avenue, Union, Satyr-
day, Sunday, 10-4. Furn|)ure,
llvlngroom, bedroom, dinette
tables, lamps, houseware
Cash only. , V

APARTMEN-r>SALE-762 B'
Walker Avepife, Union, Satur-
day, SundaV, 10-4 p.m. Fur;

n ture, H^ingroom, bedroom,
dinette^ tables, lamps,
houseware. qasn only.'

>$' ACRES-110,000 per acre.
Scnooley Mountain, Morris
County. 796-2563, after 6 p.m.

BEAUTIFUL-Wrought Iron
glass top table, dinette set
with 2 arm chairs and 4
regular chairs. MUST SEE.
From 9-2 and after 6 p'm., 233-
1808 or 2-6 p.m., 687-2365

G.E. 15 cubic feet standln
freezer, almost new Jlso
Ycllo/white french provlncla
8 piece bedrom set $300.
small white one year old $50.
office desk one year old, cos
new $249.-now S50.; light fruit
wood french provincial dining
table; 3 leaves,"4 side chairs, 2
arm chairs, upholstered, like
new MOO.. Everything in ex-
cellent condition. 486-2335
after 4 PM, all day weekends

GLOBEstoreslicing machine
for sale, J175. Call 241-6976.

1963 HONDA MOTORCYCLE
305cc. Good condition, $350
Call 862-8217. .

ANTIQUES

HAGEMANN
CONSTRUCTION

Roofing
Hot tar, shingles, 1-ply

SIDING
Aluminum, vinyl, wood
• ' . , 241-5254

TELEPHONES 5
7 JACK INSTALLED

Home and Business
. 1-2-3 line phone
. available. Small business

system available. Expert In-
stallation
C a l l : R I N G • T E L E -
COMMUNICATION
371-3311

TILE WORK

DeNICOLO- T1LE CONTRAC-
^ TORS, ESTABLISHED 1935.

"- KITCHENS • BATHROOMS •
REPAIRS • GROUTING •
Tli,.E FLOORS. • TUB
ENCLOSURES • SHOWER
STALCS. . • ! F R E E
ESTIMATES^ FULLY IN-
SURED. No,job Too Small Or
Too' Large I 686-5550. 22)3
VAUXHALLRD, UNION.

COMPLETE CONTENTS-of
100 year accumulation must
be sold Thursday thru Satur-
day, October 18/20, from 9 to 6.
By order of administrator, all
Items must be. sold. Including
10 piece oak dining room set
with curved china cabinet, oak
dressers, secretary bookcase,
over 1,000 books, vintage- ant|-.
que clothing and accessories,
mahogony bedroom set,
pedestals china, glassware,
linens, paintings and pictures,
oak library table, large, cast
Iron stove, pots, pans, dishes,
hoosler cabinet, refrigerator,
mahogony buffet, oriental
style rug, collection of of'1920
magazines, oak bed, wind up
phonograph, tools, oak chit-
forobe, thousands of other
Items, too numerous to name.
50 Leslie Street, off Clinton
Avenue, Newark, security on
premises. •" ' ' ,

BABY CARRIAGE-S25.00
iutomatlc cradle-swing,

H5.00, clothing, great condl-
'Ion, boys and girls-Infant
jlrls 5-4, maturity medium.
4860841, ',..-'

BAVARIAN CHINA-complete
service for twelve, 14 karat
gold trim, excellent condition
$150.00, drop lid single wall
unit, excellent condition
$125.00, call 9250679.

KING SIZE-Mattross plus box
spring complete. Excellent
condition, $50.00. 964-5439,
botweem 4 and 8 p.m.-

BARN
Good condition to be removed
796-2563 or 423-2547.

CABBY'S
CLOTHES PATCH

Custom made clothes for
your Cabbage Patch
Cutles. Top quality and
creative designs for that
special KID in your life.
R e t a i l o r s I n q u i r i e s
welcomed. Store hours dal-
ly 9-5 by appointment.
Please call Renee at:

467-8590

LUCY'S FASHION BRIDE
DESIGNER GOWNS

Gowns for Blrldoshnalds,
Mother of the Bride and
Groom

751-4080
279 Division Aveniin.

Belleville

MAUSOLEUM FOR SALE-
prayer level-Union Momorlal
Park, Stuyvosant Avenue.
$5,000, Call 673-4050.

FIREPLACE INSERT- Ashly
with air tight glass doors and
automatic/manual fan. Black
with brass trim. Almost new.
$350,761-1441.

QUEEN SIZE brass bed,
straight lines, excellent condl'
tlon. Blue and white Indian
rug, 8 x 10, all wool. Oak
writing table. Call Saturday
morning between 9 a.m.11
a.m. 763.4775.

ONE DAY only. October 20, 10
am-4 pm. 7 family garage/-
yard sale. Baby items,
women's clothes (size 1018),

' household Items, .furniture.
Rain date October 27. 39
Boyden • P a r k w a y , .
Maplowood. *

W I N D O W S , W A S H I N G
machine. Storm windows and
double ' hung windows.
Whirlpool large capacity, ap-
proximately 4 years old. Ex-
cellent condition. Call 763-7345
after 7 p.m.

TOP QUALITY CARPET
at

DISCOUNT PRICES
Shop at home service

Resldontlal/Commorclal
Full Carpet Servlce-Plck-Up

Installation and Padding
Check other prices-You'll
Find We'ro The Best. Call:
Donna, Dorothy or Jerry at

241-2899/241-7949

UNION-62 Elwood Avenue,
Saturday October 20, 9 a.m.- 5
p.m. Ralndate October 27,
Four Families, something for
everyone. , \

UNION-882 Floral Avenue,
Saturday October 20, 9 to 5.
Clothing, lamps, knick-
knacks, games, books, etc.
Rain date October 27.

UNION- 544 Homer Terrace,
off colonial Avenue, Saturday
October 20, 9-4: Antiques,
Drexol breakfront primitives,
lots of newer Items plus 16'
Catamaran. (Ralndato Oc-
tober 27). Cash.

THREE PIECE living room
set $175, two rugs $40.00 each,
two lamp $20.00 each. Located
In Union, call 3770595.

FLEA MARKETS

BIG ' INDOOR FLEA
MARKET-Rosello Catholic
H.S., Rarltan Road, Saturday
November 3, 9 to 5. Call 245-
2350. "

^ F R A N K
HILBRANDT

Specializing in all type
ceramic tile and stall showers.
RepafM—•••'' Rem.odellng
Regrouflng.

' :FreeEstimate •
' Fully Insured . J

, 272-5611

TYPEWRITER SERVICES

. PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST

Resumes, Dissertations,
Statistical- fables,. Letters,
Theses, Term Papers, Legal
and Medical Transcripts.
Reasonable Rates. Call Eileen

SUNDAY, October 2B, PAL
building, 285 Union Avenue,
Union, Contact John Colamar-
CO, after 6 p.m., 375-7633.'

FOR SALE

AIR CONDITIONER-10,00
BTU, $50.00; Casement win-
dow size air conditioner, 5,000
BTU, $50.0d, Assorted""llonel

ns, t r a c k s and
transformer, $50.00 for all; 13
Inch black and white Singer
TV, $25.00; Youth size pool
table, $8.00. Call 862-8217
between 9-8 p.m.

COLORIC-6 burner gas rango,
2 ovens, 2 broilers; AMANA 23
cubic foot refrigerator por-
table . dishwasher. Owner
remodeling, good condition.

CEMETERY PLOT-Prlvate
owner needs.cash, $195., 2 dou-
ble graves (4 burials).
Gracoland Memorial Park,
Kenilworth. Nonsoctarlan,
willdlvldc.388-2341.' '

ONE DAY SALE
. 16GREGORYROAD

SPRINGFIELD
Mountain Ave to Gregory Rd.

Friday October 19,

10 AM to 8 PM (note hours)
William Khabe fruitwood
piano; Artona tea cart, for-
mica . kitchen sot, bedroom
and den furnishings, pain-
tings, furs, fine linens, chairs,
tables, lamps, antiques,
clothing, old records, books,
ping-pong table, basement
and garage items, and bric-a-
brac.

Sas SALES'

UNION TICKETS
2022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

851-2880
•Barry Manilow

• »Pr!nce
•Culture Club
•GratelurDcad
•JethoroTull
•Kiss
•Elton John
•N.Y. Rangers

UNION-263 Forrest Drive,
Saturday, October 20,9:4. Now
and almost new children and
adult clothes, toys, and many
household Items. Something
for everyone.

CONTEMPORARY LIVING
ROOM SETisofa, love seat,
two chairs, plush black
upholstery,.. excellent- condi-
tion, $500.00, Call. 245-5605,

OFFICE TRAILER
10 x 32', $3,000. 796-
2563 or 423-2547

USED BOOK SALE Including
chlldrens, hardback novels,
reference and foreign
language Friday, October 12,
1:00-5:00 Children's books Oc-
tober 13-27,1984 All Books Sat.
9:30-6:00 Weekdays 11:00-8:30.
No Sundays Summit College
Club ( A A U W ) Oakos
Memorial Church, 120 Morris
Avenue and Russell Place,
Summit, NJ 07901 (201)273-
3721.

UNION-23 Carpenter Place,
(off Colonial Avenue) Satur-
day October, 20. 9 to 4, (our.'
family sale- household, toys,'
clothing, appliances.

UNION-1219 Carlion Terraco,
Saturday, October 20, 9 a.m. 5
p.m. Ralndato Saturday, Oc-
tober ^27, something for
everyone.

UNION-135 Headloy Terrace,
between Elmwood and West
Ches tnu t . F u r n i t u r e ,
household Items, clothing,
books, Christmas gifts.

PARSONS Conference table,
44 x 88, excellent condition,
brown formica with silver
trim. Call Holeno 687-3013.

DINING ROOM SET-9 piece
Provincial, like new Including
table pads, $550.00, llvlngroom
couch, 2 chairs, ahd 2 end
tables,' best offer. G.E. Frost
Free refrigerator, good condi-
tion $175,00, call'687^7247. •'""

ANTIQUE ' VICTOR I AN-COal
burning parlor stove. 6 doors
with Isinglass, window.
Usable. $200.687-7071

7 FOOT cut velvet tuxodo sofa,
yellow, excellent condition.
Wall oven, table range, dpuble
sink, assorted lamps a
tables.for appointment call
687-2967 days, .687-8815 even-
ings. '

RUMMAGE SALE-ln/lngtbn
Methodist Church, corner of
Union and Nye Avenue, Tues-
day October 23, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Wednesday October 24, 9 a.m.
to noon.

a good conditionltallan provin-
cial couch, chair, 3 fruitwood
slate top fables. Reasonable.
Call 964-9684.

WHITE WROUGHT IRON-
kltchon set, yellow seats (ben-
ch, 1 corner scat and two
chairs) $225. Great condition.
Call 688 0514.

WINE PRESS-$20, crusher,
$35.00, so gallon barrels,
$30.00, 24 foot Winter boat
cover, $100,. double shlv wood
blocks, $40.00. 376-2J83

UNION-1868 Arbor Lane (Or•'
chard Park-off Oakland).
Saturday, October 20, 10-3
Rain or shine. Early Birds
Welcome.

GARAGE SALE 6'

SOFA, club chair, recllner,
must bo sold this week. Needs
slip covers. Your-offer takes
It, other Items available.
Evenings, weokends-688-2917.

G R A C E L A N D
ROSEDALEC

A N D
l

G R A C E L A N D A N D
ROSEDALECemetery plots,

. save /3 to Vs. We are now out
I of area. Call 350-7896.

FUL.L SIZE MATTRESS and
box spring. Excellent condi-
tion, $75. Large white formica
table, 5 padded chairs, $150.
Old National Georgraphlc's.
Rollle 35T mlnlture' 35mm
camera. Call 744-6033,

L IV INGSTON- ) Tuxedo
Drive, contemporary oak
bedroom, 2 designer -sleep
sofas, fireplace screen; lamps,
woven shades tables, clothing,
firewood, and much more
Saturday, Sunday October 20,
2l9a.m.-4p,m.

UNION-1084 Robin Lane,
Saturday, October 20, 9 AM to
3 RM. Various household
items for sale such as kitchen
tables, dishes, wicker;' knick-
knacks. Everything must go-
prices will be extremely
chcap-a few dollars will buy. a
lot. . •

UNION-2775 M E I S T E R
AVENUE, SATURDAY, OC-
TOBER 20,10 to 4 PM.

UNION-1483 Vauxhad Road
(noar- Roger Avenuo), Satur-
day October 20,9 a.m.-5p.m.

MOVING SALE- 423 White
•Oakrldge Road, Short Hills
Saturday, Sunday, October 20,
21. 9 am-5 pm. Antique fur-
niture and collectibles. Oak
dressers, 3 piece oak bedroom
set, S4'< round oak table, oak
china closet, oak bookcase,
fancy oak dresk, 2 . •doco
vanities, • Redwood lawn fur-
niture, 2 alrcondltlonc'rs,'
clothes, books, toys, many,
maijy Items. •

UNION-970 Ingersoll Terraco,
Saturday, October 20 9 a.m.-5
p.m., Ralndate October 27
Miscellaneous Items.

UNION 660 Lexington Road;
off Wayne Terraco Saturday,
October 20, 9 to 4. Collectibles
and miscellaneous. Rain date
OcloboV 27.

WANTED TO BUY

BOOKS
We Buy and Sell Books

321 PARK AVE., PLFD.
• '. PL4-39O0 - . '



8 WANTED TO BUY

*r

ff. A l P PAPER STOCK, INC-
• , . RECYCLING PLANT. 48-54

INGTON, NEW, JERSEY
07111. PUT CASH IN YOUR
POCKET!!! BUYER: OF
S C R A P .
NEWSPAPERS...$1.00 PER
100 LBS. GLASS- BOT-
TLES...tl.00 PER .100 LBS.
ALUMINUM CANS...214 PER
LB. -OAMtWIbb ."CARD-
BOARD • LEAD • OLD
ALUMINUM • COPPER •
BRASS • CAST IRON. (Price
Sublect To Change) 201-374-
1750.

BUYING
OLDER FURNITURE

Glass • China • Dolls
STAMPS & COINS

Just about anything
OLD •

Contents Purchased
Call Liz 487-3365

BEGINNERS
SNARE DRUM
AND CYMBALS

CALL 684-50 J3

Orlg. Recycle™ Scrap
Metal

MAXWEINSTEIN
And Sons

SINCE 1920
2424 Morris Ave., Union

Dally 8-5 Sat.
8:30-12 484-8234

OLD CLOCKSft
POCKET WATCHES '

Highest cash paid, also parts.
Union, 944-1224. '

T.V. SETS WANTED- Work-
ing or not. color portables on-
ly. Days call 753-7333, eves.,
444-7494. Cash paid.. '

Wanted For Cash
OLD BOOKS & STAMPS

ORIENTAL RUGS
ANTIQUES. I

Private Buyer-224-4305

WE BUY '
Any Klndof Used Furniture

and Household Items
CHARLES MIKULIK

UNION ]
Also, we clean out

Attics 8. Basements
488-1144

PETS '• T ' 7

G E R M A N S H E P H A R D
PUPS-AKC Registered, ex-
cellent temperment, all i lots.

- $175. Call 484-4491 or 487-1051

REAL ESTATE 8
CUSTOMER SERVICE

• XIERK .1 :
FULLTIME

Ready to re-enter the business
world Use your home manage-
ment skills In this people
oriented customer. service
position, stimulating lob If
people are your thing, thun
this |ob Is for you. Call Mrs.
Duffy, 274-4500.
EXECUTIVE .DUTCH Col-
onial. Wyoming section of
Mlllburn.. Center hall' with
fireplace. Library and ' llv-
Ingroom w|th fireplaces,' 4
bedrooms, 2 <h baths, many
extras. Principals orily, Call
(201)743-2026.

UNION ,

BUY OR SELL CALL

WHITE
Realty. .Realtors 468-4200

UNION
RELY ON A REALTOR ,
For Buying Or Selling

CENTURY21
RAYBELL8.ASSOC. •

. 488-4000

UNION
FOR OVER 35 YEARS
BROUNELL 8, KRAMER
HAVE BEEN AMONG THE
MOST- ACTIVE RESIDEN-'
TIAL REALTORS IN UNION
A N D U N I O N COUNTY
HOMES. 1435 MORRIS
AVENUE, CORNER COL-
ONIAL. 6861800

HOUSE FOR SALE

ROSELLE PARK

MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Sherman School V bedroom,
bath Colonial is ideally
located. Oversiied lot with 2
detached garages and more.
Asking 1*4,900.

CALL 353-4200 '

540NORTHAVE.
UNION/ELIZ. LINE

Toms River Area-Excellent
starter or retirement home, 2
bedrooms, eat In kitchen, llv
Ing room, full basement, fore
edalr gas heat, call 944-7954,
after 5p.nS.No Brokers.

RENTALS

BERKELEY HEIGHTS (Spr
ingfield Avenue), Great loca
tlon.-'jnd floor of shopping
center; 4700 square feet. Will
divide. Call 488-5740.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT

IRVINGTON-4 rooms, heat &
hot water supplied. $325 per
month, plus IV: months securi-
ty. Adults preferred no pets.
Call evenings only 5 to 10 PM.
371-5155.

IRVINGTON-(Uppor) S rooms
In modern 2 family. $475.plus
own gas heat,

MORROCCO REALTORS
371-5400

ROSELLE FAR K
COLFAX MANOR

1B«,H/C«PT.$59O. -
2BR.A/CWI.M95.

Next To Jogging Track And
Day/Nlte Tennis court.
Deluxe Eat-In" Kitchen W/-
Dishwasher. WALK TO.
TRAIN, 20 minutes Ponn Sta-
Ion NYC. Free heat, hot

water & parking. Expert staff
on premises. 1 month security.
No fee/pets, cqlfax Ave. W, at.
Roselle Ave. W. '

245-7963

LINDEN-toparea, brand new
1 bedroom condo, private
balcony, basement, gym
facility and ample parking.
Available mid October. $495.
Weekends and evenings 538-
8830, weekdays 487-5353;

URNISHED ROOMS 9
MAPLEWOOD. Lovely large
private room in congenial
lome. Share all facilities. Call

741-4042;

UNION-1 large bedroom, wall
to wall carpeting, air con-
dltoning, TV, kitchen
facilities. References re-
quired, $45, per week. 4840005.

OFFICE SPACE

NEED 2 ROOM OFFICE-
Egch approximately 12'xl2',
one for waiting room and .one
lor consultation; willing to
share watting room' with
another professional ,
Mlllburn, Springfield.. Short
Hills, union, Maplewood,
-,ummlt.1i74-0t42.' '

OFFICE TO U T

PRINGFIELD-390 Square
Feet. Super convenient loca-
tlonl Utilities Included! $410/-
month. Available Jmmedlate'
yl JOANNE TEDESCO,

Realtors 544 8989. ' .

OFFICE T O U T

UNION" "(930 - Stuyvesant
Avenue). Great location; at-
tractive building; . large 1
room office, 225 square feet,
$200. Call 488-6100:- " T

ROOMS FOR DENT

UNION-Charmlng room In
nice neighborhood, close to
transportation • and stores
Must be clean, quiet and like
animals (two dogs) business
woman preferred, if In-
terested call Barbara Jean at
484-9155, 8:30 5.00p.m.

WANTED TO RENT

CA«~GAR»GE WANTEDFOr
storage of automobile.' Union
vacinity only. Price Unimpor-
tant, please call daily 473
1131; evenings after.S PM 5B8
1027." :" ••.- -- .-vs. ';;;

GARAGE WANTED-TO Rent
for storage of car. Union,
Roselle Park areas. Call 245
1955 Noontime.

ONE OR TWO CAR GARAGE
wanted for Storage of
Automobile, Union area only,
call dally 473-1131 evenings
5581027. ' • ;

W A N T E D R E H E A R S A L
SPACE-For band in Union
Area. Monthly rental prefer-
red. Call Jeff (201) 322-9258 or
John (201) 232-8845.

BUSINESS OPPS 10

GROUND FLOOR
OPPORTUNITY

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED „
National < manufacturer of
steel frame homes Is seeking
decision-making business peo
pie who-want "to start a sue
cesstul sell-employed home
business for selected areas to
market the hottest idea in '
homebuilding Low cost,
energy efficient, single and
multi-family designs and a
complete line .of metal
buildings, Proven concept,
dealer training, and support.
$3,950 refundable Investment
required. For complete-infor-
mation call Mr. Brure at 1-800-
433-5555.

NAIL
. P0WN

HOT
PROSPECTS

the

CLASSIFIEDS
to place your
ad call new

6P6-7700

UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Table Saw -10", % horsepower
motor with extra blades.
Good condition. , • -,

RIGHT
AWAY

USE A PREPAID

CLASSIFIED AD

*5N for first 20 words
* 1 M each addad 10 words.

Enclose chock
or money order.

NAME. TELEPHONE-

ADDRESS.

CITY ZIP.

Write your ad In the spaces below and mail to

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING CORP.
CLASSIFIED

P.O. Box 3109. Union. N.J. 07083

. 1

5

1 7

21

25
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This lovely colonial home at is Meisel Avenue
has lost iNtn purchated by Patquale. & Concet-
ta Agoitinalli of SprlnflfleW. Freddl Sylvester

: Demptay, Sales Assdeiale, with Anne
Sylvester's REALTY CORNER arranged the
transaction (orMrTand Mrs. Lyons. .
We would be pleased to assist you with any mi
estate transaction. We provide friendly, personal
service, and will M happy to give you a profes-
sional market analysis of your home.

CALL 376-2300 TODAY!
A N N E SYLVESTER; Realtor

The sale of this lovely home on 22 Skylark
Driim, Springfield was arranged by Chariot
Schwartz.

ttwn* jtltmo*
RIAL IITATI

221 Main St., Millburn 376-9393

FIVE POINTS $129,900
MoUwf-damkltf« fWal*d fuilllcs. 4 Brt, 2 full tulhs, 2 lil-
t»w«i, l a v M. LouM oitMn a t int walk (a Fh. M . h I ) K ^
ln| u d lumfwtjlloci. Call D M . WOII'I Ltsl

MANGEL & CO. REALTORS
367 Chestnut S I , Union • 6SS-3000

BEACON SQUARE TOWNHOMES
WHERE LUXURY HAS NO LIMITS

MODEL OPEN 12 A M . TO 4 P.M. WEEKENDS
DAILY BY APPOINTMENT

Corner Springfield Ave. and New England Ave.
441 Springfield Ave. Summit 577-1398

MOVB RIGHT INI
This 6 room home, In mint coodilion li (he one JOU'M been lookln(

f« . The owien h m putduud inoiher bonie,»lei's nuka < du l

245-6600

Realtor

BettBuylnTownl
I h . buutjful split lenl home fuluies family room with fireplace

•all, plus rec room In basementl 4 hdroi, 2W oath makes this a

perfKt family home and «hars more/It's nen walklnf distance lo

shopping schools, bans, 1 houses of worship) Don'I miss oull

Call today lor appointment

fc>ln|J169,M0

"We think vouVIIke the way we do business.

REALTY WORLD.
oanne Tedesco

lRealtors

JUST LISTED ** SCOTCH PLAINS * * Mam shrubs I trees
enhance thtt Immaculate, brick I ra ) property..Dwbl| brifbl IMn.

rom> H/fktm wliKhM .and mlnored .walLM|olnlnf dinlnt

- room_blodoni oin^i. UUbei....I«rH bedrooms will, double

c t a r b - r a M l M faaiHi worn ( I? > 251 «<"> to patlo_Uu»or,

:; rooia...O-e W l pte two Vi batbs._ Call for »»r tour todarl »«»l«t

$110,000. .

44 Elm Street
Conwf of Qulmby

Westfield, N.J.
232-8400

- MAITOH * -

Each offIrn Incirprndently owned

BROWN

17 Mnrrfs Avenue! Springfield Telephone S64-8989

' AAH-GHOOI
Alamfc u high trit—t Thla 4*«*oom Union toma h» a bua eolonU (•afcu •
a mokjoonarv prka- Chonnlnabay window, fomal oinlng room with t--'
• « o n addition, ant aottd oonamialon. ' '

PUTNAM MANOR
New Custom Colonial $149,900
WOWI WHAT * HOMB. MUST • • SEBH TO • •
ArpneciAT'D Ual'g hut* LR, lorm.l OR, ipaeloui u l w m
••Iln-Kll. w/DW,ciuhxncablixh,paiul ni rm, Uundrm, Uv,
•II on HI llr pirn 4big BR'i , l hill mini, full biml, sai hi t, « • -
•ral AC within waUlrtg dial, to HM Mann- on Huoanot ^1. Calf for
furtlur datalla. Eva.. Mr. T or Kltly,

A,
OUK KXHKHIKNCI-: MAKKSTHK fllKFEHENCE Realty

SUBURBAN
688-6S08 Realtor
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Use this handy reference tcTnearby
businesses and services!. Peyj re. :
as close as your telephone? ' •

REFRIGERATORS,
FREEZERS

AIR4ONDITIONING

GAS HEATING
Repairs and
Installations

Lm rates on oil Kauri
Ctniral«/C installation
Call 851-0860

24Hi.enn|enc]istnic«
REFRIGER-ACTION

UNION, N.J.

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

MR. BUFF
COMPANY

OLDSMOBILE
Oldest & Largest

Exclusive
Olds Dealer in

. Union County
ELIZABETH

MOTORS, INC. :
Value Rated Used Cars

. 5MMorrl»Ave..
EliabethlM-IOM

• Insurance Estimates
• Wwtkn.Screke

CALL

6873542
465 I f HIGH AV,

UNION

Expert Automotive
Polishing Service EXCLUSIVE

VOLVO DEALER
»»MORKIlAyY SUMMIT

273-4200
AUTHORIJID - • '
C t o n * S E H V I C I •.:••

NEW-USED-
LEASES

2277 MORRIS
AVE

UNION, 686-2800

WE COME TO YOU

379-5636

TOP QUALITY CARPET
• • " a t • •••

•DISCOUNT PRICES

WE PAY
CASH

JOEOOMAN
686-3824CONSTRUCTION

. Ml Type ol
CiipentqytofkDont

WHOLESALE T0THr:
FOR-YOUR-JUNK
CAR OR TRUCK

., Sho(ulriom«»rvicj

Raldmlial/Commereia| •

Full Ciipil Str»ice-P(a Up

Installation and Paddlnf

Cbectotbti prices-W||

PUBLIC
OPEN 7 DAYS AODITIONS> DORMERS

DICKS
ROOFINGan^ilOINC

No Joe Too Small Fm eilimait
Fully Imurtd' -• .•

375-1253
IRVINGTON

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID!

241-2899/241.7949
CARPET CLEANING

THERMAX
OF NEW JERSEY

^ S l e a m Carpet Cleaning

CLEAN UP

3 ) ' 1 9 H •.
Any w< room up to 30Owi.lt.

CMl FOR APPOINTMENT '

241-3947

EXTERMINATORS

A J A
CLEANING SERVICE

Household and Commercial
cleaning (obs '

' at a reasonable price.
Reliable and Insured service

Call 686 0194
Anytime

' Satisfaction
Guaranteed

CONCERT TICKETS

UNION TICKETS
7022 Morris Avenue
Union, New Jersey

.851-2880
•Barry Manilow ,
•Prince
•Culture Club
•Grateful Dead -
•JethoroTull
•Kiss •
•Elton John
•N.Y.Yankees

DETECTIVE AGENCY

WHY BE AFRAID?
: call .

AKS
PEST CONTROL

KUCHCUUOIir
WUINKTILWT

sricjuists
S«fMMOflU»[«,

'. rmir-uum

wroi«mi»r<iTOi
aummnia
U
UIMOMTS • '

CALL 374-1318

EXTERMINATORS

BUSY BEE
EXTERMINATING

Low Prices * A Friendly

Guiranleed Strain.

p

Of Exterminating tlrapKlldn

24HR.AVAILABLITY
276-5544

GUTTERS

CALL

• mmoiAis
,«,nHTIDaiASS '^ '
• TILTINtOa

usrciuMiMa
IU11I MOtCliAV CCXOfM •

aUTTIRS.
LIAOIRS MtMrTrw

INSURKD
HO to $50

Call Ken Meise-
226-0655 ? Days, s-» p.m.

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMtN

FENCE SALE

mSQ.FT.
IMin.100lin.fi.)
Green vinyl chain link
Installed. Gates and ter
minals sale.price..

24 hour service ••
BILTRITE FENCE

635-6565 or
B826-0010f

GUTTERS

GUTTERS*. m«
LEADERS | | | '

Thoroughly Cleaned^
Flushed, Insured

WO to $50 :;
Minor Tree Trimming

' Clip'N Save '-.: •
NED STEVENS

Detective Agency
For a boa>-.guard. We
are licensed and bonded

' by the state of New
Jersey. All types of in-
vestigative work. Arm-
ed and unarmed guards.
Calj: 484-1140

• 24 Hour Service

RftR
HARDWOOD

F l o o r . Sanding «,
Reflnlshlng •••

Waxing •
Staining •

• For Free ,
Estimate '

Call: 851-2414

HOME IMPROVEMENT

T & M CONTRACTORS
! •Steps ! '
•Sidewalks-.
•Patios • ., .
• Ceramic Tilos
• Ceilings
'Panelling '
• Walls

N«wor Enljrgeo . '
CLOSETS/CABINETS, ,
Cuitomlztd TABLES/
5T0SAOE AREAS. •• '
FORMICA/WOOO

, PANELLING/SHEETROCK
• • WINpOWS/DOORS .,

tLECTRICIAN

LICENSED'
ELECTRICIAN

•COMMERCIAL'
•RESIDENTIAL
•INDUSTRIAL : >

0 WIRE-SAFE «
ELECTRICAL

C Q R i '

FOAM CLEAN
Dry Foam Extraction

No Days to Dry.. ,

.APARTMENTS OK!
2ROOMSJ49.95

(4dp SQ< FT.)
Prtt«sttmatilnt4ir«d
«Yn.VOf>5chridtr

• equlpmmt,
Don SHInmttt
687-5184

ELECTRICIAN

"42-8155 pr
527t33r

NEW AND
ALTERATION WORK

Specializing in
Recessed lighting and

. service chinplng,.;,.. :.,-.
Licensees. Insured
• : Nd Job Too Small

FURNITURE REFINISHING

DAMMNO FURNirURE ,
& PIANO REFINISHING ifl .
Expert, relinishing at
reasonable prices.

: • Hand Stripped-No Dip-
ping r ,. •• • •••• ;
• Free estimates, R|ck-
up and delivery '
• Repairs- and restora-
tion of all furniture and
antiques ,
• Pianos repaired,
bought and sold,
786-5449, pay or Eves, 7
D a y

GIFT I T E M S

DAfS ATTIC

475 Chestnut Street
Union,.N.J. 07083
687-9339
,Y«m$, KITS, 6IFI, ITEMS
W E D D , ^ ;& ; BABY'

«87-7S45

GUTTCRS • UWfliS
UNOERGRPUNKOIMINS

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Sm»ll».p«Jn
•FREE ESTIMATE

1 • PROMPT SERVICE
• f U U V INSURED •

i 2284M5

WALLACE
NOME REMODELING

Interior * Eitetior
Carpentiy»Painljng .

R6oling«Siding
Home Washing

C ; E D ' • i : V

926-5243
'••; .INSURED - rv

MAKE OLD
CEILINGS

NEW;
•SHEET ROCK
•SUSPENDED
. -PLASTER.

•;PATCHING-

*» 824-7600
>«.,5fM 687-4163

ALUN1MUM
SIDING &
ROOFING

Painting arid
electrical work.

Call 354-7729

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

.A<w>inw»''.i,"
l

D
* Aluminum l i

• Roolinf • ~-—
• • Darmtri

•AIIC«pp«nlryWorli<

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPRn V ' [ \UN! HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME
IMPROVEMENT-

••"• C O M P A N Y ' ' -
Kitchens Aluminum*
Bathrooms Vinyl Siding
Additions Vinyl Replac- .

' " - h f s
""Windows"

Storm, poors & Windows

NEW HOMES
x . . ; . . - * ••, • ' ' • '

ROOM ADDITIONS
To Improve Your Home
We wil| assist you with

. professional designing

^RiTPUdLIESE
COMPANY
272-8865

CHESTEiTTILE

Complete Remodeling,

B«throom$...Kitchens...

CenmicTile

353-6961

' Use this haridy reference to nearby
businesses and services. They're
ascloseas yoor telephone!

lllllllllllllllllllMllliuUllllllllllllllllllllliUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU

REPLACEMENT WINDOVVS

; viNYLORAUIMINUU

poors a Windows

MAINTENANCE FREE
5ldlnB»Gutters«Leaders

Aluminum Awnings*-
, DOflts/ Windows

& Patio Hoods
Porch Enclosures .

deino .
75M655 or 964*180

IANOSCAPING

M
LANDSCAPING

•Spring Clean-Up •
•Monthly Maintenance
•Seeding
•Sod Lawns
•TopSoil •, .
• Planting
•Power Raking
•Fer«| I i8r»Llme
• Shrub a Tree Care

• Free Estimate

: lissnu
MASOWU

All Ailasonry. Brick
stone, steps, sidewalks;
plasterjhg cellar water
proof ing; : Work

_.giu.ar«jj't««:d;.,:,V.Self
employed Ins. 35 years
experience. A,. Nulrlo, '
C a l l ' ' ' :- . : ' . ' . . • • ' • . • • ' V - - • M '•

• P A I N T i N C i

O'BRIEN

UwPricw,
Cill now hv «nil of

Sevan SpecUl

964-3298 lllt, 6

PLUMBING

SEWER SERVICE
24 HOUR

Emergency, sewer
drain cleaning also gas
& oil burner Installation
& service, .,

SeHablaEspanol

351-02(5iB

TILE WORK

- DENJCPLO
TILE CONTRACTORS
ESTABLISHED 1935^

KITCHENS •BATHROOMS
REPAIRS* GROUTING

TILE FLOORS
t c L o s U R B s

JHOVVB* STALLS
PRSSSSTIMATSS FULLY

/ INSURED
No JoO Toe Small Or Too Largo

"3VAUXHALLRD.
UNION . 484-5550

-:i;^X'';';,';i V'' '•'•'

OOLLY
MADISON
KITCHENS

Buy Direct
From Factory

FREE ESTIMATES
-Rte.22:- Springfield

379-6070

MN'S KITCHENS. INC.
CUSTOM

KITCHEN8
AT8T0CK
CABINET
PRICES

European & Traditional Concepls,
Featuring the

•Dwwood Custom Cabinet Line'
CaH J a n tl •

847-6596
For • Fnw In-Honw Eallmili

MAINTENANCE

RUJON'S DOMESTIC
ANO •

ENTERTAINMENT
SERVICE

V « D GENERAL

/CONTRACTORS
Spring Clean Up, mon-
thly maintenance, lawn
renovation, seed, fer-
tilizer, lime, top soil,

-?!!r!1^? a "d sod. very
reasonable'rates. Free
estjmate.

964-0232

MAINTENANCE

•Apartment Clunlng
(as often or as little)

•Unnderlni Sheets I Towel!

353-2652
, 3P.M.-10P.M.

MASONRY

PANTINA
LANDSCAPING

" you can't cut it! We
canl Professional land-
scape design. Have your
neighbors green with
envy...

FREE —
ESTIMATE

272-3769

RtH
JANITORIAL
MAINTENANCE
CO.

Quality Work
. Reasonable Rates

Office-Buildings
Stores-Etc. .

Free Estimates
Call 687-3075

PO BOX 480 Union, N.J.

MASONRY

STEPS
SIDEWALKS

ALL MASONRY
•Quality Work
•Reas. PRICES
•FULLY INSURED
•25 YEARS EXP.

M. DEUTSCH
Springfield 379-9099

TERRY
HOWELL

MASONRY
CONTRACTOR

•STE=PS
•SIDEWALKS

•PATIOS
•DRIVEWAYS
No job too small

Free Est. 964-8425

MOVING & STORAGE MOVING & STORAGE

MOVING &
STORAGE

687-0035
375 Roseland Place

UNION PC 000

I'C MAM
L o MOVERS
fO«MMLVOF *

VALe»We.HILLSIOE
PM 00177

DISTANCE MOVING

Call 688-7768
l»1 V4UKHM.I RO , UNIUN

PAINTING

PAINTING CO
PAINTING

• INTERIOR « EXTERIOR
•PAPERHANGING

HIGH QUALItY
1 OW RATES

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED

CaM 375-2264

PAINTING

. PAINTING

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• LANDSCAPING

•FREE ESTIMATE
Reasoiiible low Rates'

486-1208

MASONRY

MASONRY
AND
LANDSCAPING

•Quality Work
• Reasonable Rates

•Froo Estimate

CALL JOHN

245-61Q7'

PAINTING

BURDI'S
PAINTING

BY EXPERTS
Clean & Professional

INSURED .
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL FRANK
851-9475

HORTICULTURAL
Landscape Services

Landtcap* d«»lgn and d*vftlopa-
men I Quality nurtcry slock pro-
perly planttd 1olncr«aie b«auiy
and value of your proparly Com-
plete itrvlctf lawn cutting, far-
tlllilng, wo«d control. All
atpacti ol trt«. ihrub and

9
rtjildonllal.

276-1994

MASONRY

STEPS* WALKS
PATIOS

•GARAGES
• FOUNDATIONS
•ADDITIONS

FULLY INSURED
N.CHRISTIANI

486-8172

PAINTING

BENJAMIN
MOORE PAINTS

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
. All Work
Guaranteed.

Insured <86-6990

f'RINIINl.

WEEKLV

SPECIALS

245 Morris Ave.
Springfield, N.J. '

' Specializing In Fine Raised Printing
ON

• Business Cards 'Letterheads
• Wedding Invitations • Stationary .

Announcements Etc.

. 467-1434

TREt StRViCt rtUPHONIS

•atrllYM>H«rl(DIIM>-
EtmTKWrOfflK.COMrUU

MjtWCt 'HtftSEJY STOCTICIDW

wr-na
mma

JACKS INSTALLED
Home a n d Business

. 1-2-3 line phon.

available. Small business .

ifilem aiallablt. Eipert Imiillation .

:all: RING TELECOMMUNICATION.

0 371:3311

• \ • ' • •

PAPERHANGING

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

• Interior Painting .
• Paperhanging

• Home & Offices
•Insured

UNION 9«««

ROOFING

HAGEMANN
CONSTRUCTION
* ROOFING *

Ho! Tar, Shingles. 1 pi,

'SIDING*
^ A l u m i n u m , Vln»l, Wood •

241-5254

WATERPROOFING

W I L L C O
Water Proofing Inc.

SPECIALIZING in waterproofing,
masonry arid steps.

Fully lnsured»Free Estimate
Residenlial*Comfneiclal

DRIVEWAYS
PARKING LOTS
CURBS (CONCRETE
WORK
CALL:

R & T PUGLIESE CO.

276-8865

UNIMYAL
DUMLOP SUMMIT

TIRES <@L
Computer Balance > " ^

„ '•Used Inns
•T4resChanoed

A Tire for any Budget.

ALFORD AUTOMOTIVE
TIRE WAREHOUSE
2000 Sprinlield A n .

Union IVamhall)'

688-1080 or 688-0040

TILE WORK

FRANK

HILBRANOT

Specliillrlng in all type
ceramic tile and stall
showers.,

. Repairs*
Remodeling

' Rcgrouting
Free Estimate •
Fully Insured • '

272-5611

CALL; 789 1688

WANftUfUBUY

A4PPAPER STOCK, INC/
RECYCLING PLANT

HOOPER
1|| odPE

— USOUrHHth STREET
IRVtNGrQN..N£W JCASEVQMII

PUTCASH IN voun POCKO" auveaor scDAr>
NEWSPAPERS ' .
GLASsaorrtEs
ALUMINUMCAN ,,m r c

COMPUTER PRINT OUTS AND TAB CARDS'
SAUCRIGS-CAROaOARO LEAD-OLD ALUMINUM

COPPER .BRASSCAST IRON-
IPrievSubiMl ToCh*ng«l ^

201-374-1750

I

4-


